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_Greeks feel effects of fall rush changes, including alcohol policy, extended rush
BY JAY WOODRUFF
ASSOCIATE MANAOING HorroR

Greek organizations have felt the effects of
several changes to r:ush this fall, including the
riew interim alcohol policy, an extended rush
period and mandatory education seminars.
The new interim alcohol policy required
that compliance advisers attend five parties
registered as dry functions this weekend. The
advisers' evaluations resulted in the reponing
of two organizations for violations of dry
rush.
Mike Ford, the director of student development, said, "Several groups registered (their

parties) as dry functions, and as reports came
in some groups were found in violation."
Members of Greek organizations, including students over 21, are required by university policy not to serve or consume alcoholic
beverages during rush functions. The organizations are also required to ensure that nonmembers who attend the functions obey this
policy.
Senior Mike Steiner, the president of the
Interfraternity Council, said, under the old
alcohol policy, party monitors did not attend
dry parties because it was understood that no
alcoholic beverages would be served, and the
monitors would not be required.

Ford said he told the presidents of the five
organizations hosting parties that compliance
advisers would attend their functions and reminded them of the dry rush regulations.
Steiner said·: "Dry rush is something everyone takes very seriously ....One concern of the
fraternities is whether it was members who
were in violation or if non-members smuggled
it into the party."
The compliance advisers' evaluations will
be turned over to Harold Holmes, the dean of
student services, and he will determine what
disciplinary action will be taken, Ford said.
Senior Julia Magnuson, the president of the
Intersociety Council, said she hopes the soci-

For whom the bell tolls

Bell rings to honor nation's libraries
BY Roll SiiEMAN
CON'fRIHUTING Rl::NJRlt:.K

Anyone on campus lately is
sure to have heard a ringing in
his ears.
It is the sound of the bell atop
Z. Smith Reynolds Library, which
has been reactivated after years
of not being used.
After a short delay and a brief
period of experimentation and
adjustment, the bell rings at the
beginning and end of 50-minute
classes Monday, Wednesday and
Friday and at the start and finish of 75-m'inute classes Tuesday and Thursday.
The ringing of the bell was
brought back this year to celebrate the "Year of the Library,"
a celebration recognizing the
nation's libraries, said Ken Zick,
the vice president for student
life and instructional resources.
"We thought it would be appropriate to ring the bell again,"
Zick said. "Bells have been associated with libraries for years.
It adds sort of a nice touch to the
· campus."
The "Year of the Library," is
. especially significant for the library as it continues to undergo
. construction and renovation.
On Founder's Day, Feb. 6,
1992, the new six:-story Edwin
G. Wilson Wing will be dedi. cated.
The new section will contain
the reference department, two
floors of stack space, and study
areas for students.
The new entrance, complete
with accommodations for the
handicapped, will also be opened

eties that co-sponsored the functions are not
.
implicated in the violations.
"It's hard for us (societies) to police what
the men do because we're in their lounges,"
she said. "It's not fair to use guilt by association."
In addition to the monitoring of dry parties
by compliance advisers, rush has gone through
other changes this fall. The most noticeable
has been its extended length.
Fall rush traditionally lasts two weeks, but
it is three weeks this year. Ford said it was also
three weeks last fall because the President's
Leadership Conference conflicted with Pledge
Night, pushing Pledge Night back a week.

He said this fall's rush was originally
planned to be only two weeks, but ISC requested that it be extended to three weeks.
Magnuson said the newly electediSCofficers last spring used the calendar from last fall
to plan this fall's rush. She said they tried to
schedule fewer functions on week nights and
more on weekends at the request of several
faculty members.
Hall visitation was also cut back to allow
more study time for rushees, Magnuson said
There is only one hall visitation for each
organization during the first week of rush.
Steiner said the three week rush has not
See Rush, Page 4

ARA manager attacked
in fourth assault Tuesday
BY STEPH MOHL

News EorroR

Laura Dunon

The bell on top of Z. Smith Reynolds Library rings to announce the
beginning and end of classes.
for use by next year.
According to Monroe C. Whitt,
the director of physical facilities,
the bell was disconnected years
ago after complaints were made.
The new timer is modernized
and will accommodate the changes
in class schedules that have occurred since the bell was last used.
"I doubt people are going to use
the bell, particularly because it's

The manager of the food court in the Benson University
Center fought off two armed attackers Tuesday as he was
leaving work shortly before '3 a.m. The assault was the
fourth on students, professors and campus workers since
classes began Aug. 22.
Nathan Farmer was unlocking his car, which was parked
by the Benson loading dock, when two men attacked him,
demanding his wallet and wedding ring.
Farmer suffered bumps on the head, scratches and a
minor knife wound in the ensuing scuffle but refused
medical treatment.
The assailants are believed to have escaped in a car they
parked nearby.
Robert Prince, the director of university security, said
Winston-Salem police have agreed to join security officers in intensive patrol of the campus, beginning Tuesday
evening.
Brian Eckert, the director of media relations, said the
assistance from the Winston-Salem police will "continue
indefinitely from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m .... At this point we have
a demonstrated problem and we need their assistance. I
don't know if we'll ever call it off."
Regina Lawson, the assistant director of security, said
members of the campus community should not to walk or
jog alone at night and should take extra precautions for
personal security.
According to Lawson, the attackers hid behind a trash
dumpster in the loading dock area. One approached Farmer
as he was unlocking his car and struck him in the head

three times with a board. Farmer, who is a former military
serviceman, kicked his first assailant away.
The second assailant, who was armed with a knife, then
attacked Farmer, cutting his shirt and scraping his wrist.
Farmer kicked the second attacker in the stomach,
causing him to double over. He then struck the attacker in
the face with the back of his hand and forearm, causing
him to drop the knife. Fanner picked up the knife and used
it to defend himself against the first attacker, Lawson said.
After Farmer stabbed the first assailant in the left hip,
both slipped and fell. The two attackers then fled on foot,
and Farmer returned to call security, she said.
Both university security and Winston-Salem police
responded to the call, but the two men escaped.
Farmer described one attacker as a thin black male, 1719 years old, five-feet six-inches tall, with a gold tooth,
short haircut and slight goatee. He wore a blueT-shirt cutoff at the waist and blue jeans.
The other assailant was described as a thin black male,
also 17-19, around five-feet 10-inches tall, wearing a blue
shirt, tan jeans and work boots.
Authorities believe the attackers used a 1970s model
gold or brown Plymouth Duster, which had been spotted
in Lot C before the attack, to escape.
Eckert said both university security and Winston-Salem
police detectives are investigating the possibility that the
four recent assaults are related.
"It's pretty tough to make that determination (of whether
arnot the incidents are related) .... There are some similarities but also some differences in the cases. For example,
See Assault, Page 3

hard to hear most of the time,"
Channing said.
"I like the bell, and I'd be
interested in having it for special occasions," she said.
"I haven't heard any complaints," Whitt said. "Personally I think the bell is kind of
classy. But if anyone has a cornplaint I hope they will let us
know."

Piccolo cancer fund drive to kick-off
tonight with less competitive focus
BY

stude~nts

Scorr GRANT

care about," he said. "We also hope to increase
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awarcne~s of what we're working for- the treatment and

The Brian Piccolo Cancer Fund Drive starts its II th
year today with a return to its roots.
The fund drive will start tonight with a showing of the
movie Brian's Song on the Magnolia Court at 8 p.m.
Chris Richter, the co-chairman of the Piccolo drive, said
recent drives have placed a great deal of monetary pressure on participants of the drive - especially Greek
organizations. But he said this year's drive will formulate
no goals and place no expectations on any organizations.
"We want to take the Brian Piccolo Cancer Fund Drive
back to real philanthropy and make it something the

prevention of cancer and its seriousness in society."
Jay Yeager, the co-chairwoman of the fund drive, said
two big changes will help gear the drive toward its new
focus. Yeager said the Piccolo committee will host a fundraising party in Reynolda Gardens on Oct. 26.
She said the committee will model the party after the
annual Frankfest and Pig Pickin', hosted by the Strings
society and Delta Sigma Phi fratemity,respectively.Richtersaid all Greek organizations are requested to contribute
help to management of the party.
"It looks like the party will come together really well,
See Piccolo, Page 3

Wake Forest follows national trend
with increased summer enrollment
BY JEN GRAHAM
OLD Gow AND BLACK REPO!<nR

Gone are the days when the words
"summer" and "vacation" were a natural couple.
According to an August article in
The Chronicle of Higher Education,
"summer" is now commonly being
atcompanied by the word "school,"
' because of a national trend of in-

creased enrollment in college summer school programs.
Increased enrollments of 6 and 8
percent respectively during each session in 1991 reveal the impact of the
trend on campus. About I ,300 students participated in the summer
school program, including about 100
transfer students.
Although The Chronicle reporter
credited the recession with sending

jobless students back to school, Lu
Leake, the dean of summer session,
said the recession could also have
acted as a discouragement to parents
in paying more tuition money during
the summer.
As explanation for the large number of students this summer, she cited
the characteristic reasons for attending summer school.
See Summer, Page 5

Brad Mattson

Don't slip
Comedian and juggler Mark Nizer teaches an audience member one of the tricks of his trade
Saturday night.

Legislature, Honor Council, .
SBAC to hold elections
Ow GOLD AND BLACK STAFF REPORT

Elections will be held Tuesday from 10a.m.-6p.m.tochoose
members of the Student Government legislature, freshman
members of the Honor Council
and a freshman representative
on the Student Budget Advisory Committee.
Students who live on-campus can vote in their residence
halls.
Students residing off-campus
should vote on the Benson University Center patio. Students

living in satellite housing can
vote in the Student Apartments
lounge.
Twenty-one freshmen compete for three spots on the Honor
Council. One freshman will be
elected to represent the freshman class on SBAC. Matthew
Rush is the only candidate for
that position.
For a complete listing of students running for the legislature, readers may refer to the
SG advertisements on pages
and six of the Old Gold
Black.

_________.._._._._____________________________
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SAFE Rides begins fourth.t
year of escorting students

BRIEFLY
• Whistles to be distributed

Bv EDDIE Sol.l'niERN

Student Union, the Resident Student Association, and Student Government have joined together to purchase 4,500 whistles for distribution
to students. The whistles will be distributed early
next week.
Each whistle will be accompanied by a memo
explaining the importance of the whistles for
student safety and urging students not to "cry
wolf' by using the whistles in non-emergency
situations.
A hotline is being established that students can
call if they hear a whistle blown.
The whistles will be given to all members of the
campus community, including students, faculty,
staff and administrators.

ASSISTANT

The SAFE Rides program will begin its
fourth year of bringing home students next
Thursday.
The student-run effort will begin the 199192 school year with more volunteers and more
resources than any of its previous years.
"We had 100 volunteers sign upat the
Student Activities Fair," said senior Margaret
Robinson, the president of SAFE Rides.
"We're sending out a letter to every. organization on campus asking for volunteers."
Robinson said she hopes there will be
enough volunteers so that drivers will only
have to serve once a semester. SAFE Rides
operates every Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
"I think we'll end up having a lot more (than
the original tOO drivers)," said senior Anne
Young, the vice president of the organization.
In addition to the number of volunteers, this
year's program will have its own he;~dquar
ters near the lobby of Luter Residence Hall.
"Last year, we had a problem with disorganization- with having a room to set up the
phones," Robinson said. SAFE Rides was

• VSC sponsors volunteer fair
The date of the Volunteer Service Corps activities fair has been changed to 4-6 p.m. Tuesday in
Benson University Center Room 401.
Representatives from ~ach agency within the
corps will be passing out information on each area
of service.
The corps haS students volunteering in many
areas, including children, the elderly, AIDS, special projects, the Humane Society, hospice programs, Baptist Hospital and Habitat for Humanity.

• Applications due Oct. 15
Upperclassman applications for Carswell scholarships are available for all sophomores, juniors
and seniors who demonstrate academic merit.
The applications are due Oct. 15.
For applications and information, contact Elizabeth Bilyen, the assistant scholarships officer, at
Ext. 5180 or Ext. 520 I.

• Parking lots to be closed
Parking lots will be temporarily closed Friday
evening and Saturday during alumni activities on
campus.
Lot B (between Davis and Taylor houses) and
Lot N (between Poteat and Kitchin houses) will
close at 4 p.m. Friday and reopen at 3 p.m.
Saturday. They will be used. to provide special
parking for an event sponsored by the office of
alumni activities.
In addition, Lot B will be closed next weekend
to provide parking for the Babcock AI umni Council. It will close at 4 p.m. Sept. 19 and reopen at
noon Sept. 22.

• Wait Chapel bells to ring
The WaitChapel bells will peal for204seconds
· · at 4 p.m. Tuesday in honor of the 204th anniver...~ of the signing of the Constitution. .
The ringing of the bells is an annual tradition to
honor the occasion.

•Possible Venice students to meet
Students interested in studying in Venice during the 1992 fall semester should contact John
Andronica, a professor of classical languages, in
Tribble C-307 or at Ext. 5332.
There will be a meeting for interested students
at 6:30p.m. on Oct. 3 in Tribble C-316.
Course topics for the semester in Venice will
include Italian language and art, classical mythology in art and literature, and classical civilization.

• WFDD celebrates anniversary
WFDD radio, in honor of its 30th anniversary,
will host an open house for students and faculty
10 a.m.-noon and 2-4 p.m. Sept. 25. Informal
tours of the new studio building, formerly the
German House, will be offered.
WFDD will also produce eight programs of the
Eastern Music Festival's chamber and symphony
perfom1ances.

• New University Editor named
David Fyten is the new University Editor. He
will supervise Reynolda Campus publications
such as Wake Forest Magazine and oversee printing services.
Fyten has a bachelor of arts degree from the
University of Minnesota and masters' degrees in
journalism and arts management from the University of Iowa.
He worked at Clarke College, Tulane University, and Dartmouth University before assuming
his duties here July 1.

• Professor receives grant
Ray Kuhn, a professor of biology, received a
$234,263 grant from the National Institute of
Health to continue his search for a vaccine for
Chagas' disease.
Chagas' disease is a heart condition caused by
tropical parasites that cause one out of every three
deaths in rural South America.
Kuhn's laboratory, founded in 1968, is one of
the largest in the country for studying the disease.

• MBA sta~members promoted
Two MBA staff members, Ellen C. Lockamy
and Carolyn McDonald, received promotions.
Lockamy, the former assistant director of the
:MBA executive program, is the new associate
director of the program and the Institute for Executive Education.
McDonald moved from the evening school
program director to Lockamy's former position.

Nsws EDITOR

Who's walking who?
Senior Stephanie Moore uses both hands to hold back her dog
Klink.

Beta Theta Pi interest group
merges with Alpha Sigma Phi~
BY ToM BURNETT
OLD GoLD AND BLACK RI!POR'Ji!l!.

Professors witness coming
of change in Soviet Union
Bv EDDIE SouTHERN
ASSISTANT NE.WS EDITOR

While the Soviet Union was moving
inexorably toward change, three Wake
Forest professors were witnessing and
even facilitating that change.
Dean Thomas Taylor of the School of
Business and Accountancy and assistant
professors Perry Patterson and Allin
Cottrell of the economics department all
spent time within the past year teaching
various aspects of Western economics at
Moscow State Institute for International
Relations. They are part of the beginning
of an exchange program for faculty at
Wake Forest and MGIMU.
"When I was there in 1990 ... 1 signed
a prOtocol 1lgreemerif.:ibat· we; in the
future, would have some exchanges,"
Taylor said.
TaylorandPattersonspent3 l/2 weeks
this summer at the institute. Taylor taught
a course in English on accounting for
joint ventures with Western partners.
Patterson taught his course in Russian,
lecturing on international finance. These
courses were included in MGIMU's International Business School.
While these professors were in Moscow, Sergei Miasoedov ofthe IBS taught
economics at Wake Forest.
"This school that we lectured in is a
relatively new creation formed during
Perstroika," Taylor said. According to
Taylor, the school was founded to train
Soviet business managers for the eventual opening of the Soviet economy.
The founders of the IBS "were able to
make the case that the West would be
where they'd be turning," he said.
Cottrell spent thefall semester at
MGIMU,teachingtwocoursesonAmerican markets and finances fortheiBS and
one on macroeconomics for the undergraduate school.
"I had two rather different groups,"
Cottrell said. The IBS Students were

"roughly the equivalent of MBA students. They were fairly mature students.
They didn't know very much about
Western economics."
Cottrell said, the undergraduate group
"had studied some Western economics."
According to a report written by
Cottrell, the Moscow State Institute of
International Relations,"is an elite institution which specializes in the education
of well-connected youth" for serving
abroad in various capacities. IBS is an
independent off-shoot of MGIMU that
operates on a commercial basis.
"IBS is a unit that's very dynamic,"
Taylor said. "People come from all over
the Soviet Union because (ffiS has) been
marketing this. stuff. The IBS is way out
front."
All three professors said that while the
coup could not have been predicted, the
fact that major adjustments were necessary and unavoidable was obvious.
"The air was filled with apprehension
and change," Taylor said. However, he
said: "Nothing would have suggested
anything so sudden. What I felt was that
there was a gradual unfolding."
Patterson, who was a language student in Leningrad in 1980, said, "just by
being on the street" one could tell that
change had to occur. "There was good
reason for people to be plenty upset," be
said.
Though he left the Soviet Union more
than six months before the coup, Cottrell
was the only one to actually live in
Moscow for an extended period of time.
"The whole economy was clearly disintegratingwhilewewerethere,"Cottrell
said. "Since the coup, there seems to be
somewhat of a consensus toward moving toward a Western market system."
Several faculty members from
MGIMU will lecture at Wake Forest this
fall as part of the exchange program
between the two universities.

located in student health services in pastye~
According to Young, SAFE'Rides· beg&g
"as a grass-roots effort .in the fall of '88. /11
group of students got together with the healtfl
educator and asked for volunteers...
:;
"It was started ..• by some students wlio
were concerned about people drinking anli
driving on carripus," Robinson said. "They
wanted it to be something run by the stu;:
dents."
.·
In addition to Robinson and Young, senior·
Hunter Blake serves as secretary/treasurer
and junior Amy Hunter is community support ·
coordinator.
1
Seniors Jamie Ray and Michelle Teague
are the programmers, who receive calls fron:i
students who need rides and alert the volun-:
teer drivers.
The SAFE Rides program is unique to th~ .
university, though othercollegesbave similar
organizations, such as the chapters of the:
national Students Against Driving Drunk. :
However, Young said, "It's getting more
and more known each year/'
:
Robinson said: "I think a lot of.people ~
conscious of the problem. I think they would
easily call that number (759-HOME) to get a
ride."

groups and creates the numbers necessary totoperate
fraternity."
Mostofthememllersofthe
Beta interest group.were not
awareofthemotioritomerge
the two groups until they returned to school in August.
Beta interest group members
met after returning and voted
on the merger and plans to
see it through.
The Beta interest group
members were made junior
brothers ofAlpha Sig, ass urning equal membership standing with the other existing
fratemity members.
The new members lack
only an education period that
consists of fraternity history.
The new brothers may wear
the Alpha Sig letters and enjoy most other benefits.
1

a

and ideas, but we're a totally
different group now,~· Day
said. "0ur main goal is t<>
bring back the Alpha Sigma
Phi name to Wake Forest.
We want to get involved
again, through community
service, social functions, and.
other worthwhile events:" ;
Day said this !year's ruslt
period is mainlydedicated t!>
the interaction of the new
members with the existi11-g
ones. He said the two grou~
have been working. well tqgether and he said he hopes
the new AlphaSigmaPhifuitemity will play a major ro~
in campus life.
.
"This is what everyone
wanted: Mike Ford (the director of student development), the administratioa,
IFC -they all wanted to

This fall several members
of the Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity met 31 of their brothers for the first time after a
decision to merge with the
Beta Theta Pi fraternity interest group.
Last spring, students
formed a Beta Theta Pi fraternity interest group. The
group lacked a charter, block
housing and university housing.
Over the summer, senior
Aaron Day met with Alpha
Sig president senior John
Castelli, and the two decided
to merge the groups.
"This was a collective effort on both parts to keep the
fraternity (Alpha Sigs) together," Day said. "This plan
is to ev.eryone'.s benefit be...
cause it pairs two strong _nity with the s~~ metho~s __ ..!l!l~~isti!Jg group..':.J?ily ~,~·

.w2:~1.sfth~ -~~~~~~~

see

:~.~¥:-~n~!~s:~;;j;

Wake Forest grad named neW
director of health services-.
BY LISA SPONCLER

Cecil D. Price bas been named the new
director ofStudent Health Services, replacing
Mary Ann Taylor who retired last spring.
Price's wide range of duties include the
supervision and performance of clinical responsibilities, administrative duties such as
staffing and helping with educational services on campus.
He is a 1978 graduate of Wake Forest and
a 1982 graduate of Bowman Gray School of
Medicine.
Price said he is "excited to come back to the
friendliness of Wake Forest" and "is looking
forward to specifically working with students."
When asked about the possibility of any
future changes to be made in the Student
Health Services, Price said he first wants to
see how the organization works and then
determine how he couldimprovethe program.
He said the biggest change he plans to make

will be computerizing
the office. With a
puterized system, SttidentHealthServices will
be "more efficient," lie
said.
:: _
Price has. served as .
the assistant director
the Student Health S~r
vice at Duke University
and on the Duke University Medical School

com-
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of

Cecil Price

clinical faculty.
He completed his residency at Roanotce
Memorial Hospital, is a member of the American Academy of Family Physicians and :is
certified by the American Board of Family
Practice.
:.
"In any place I have been, my goal has been
to make a difference with the people I
Price said. "I am a patient advocate and lo<)k
forward to taking care of people at W3fe
Forest."
;

see,"

Founder, president
of Tokai University
system dies at 89
OLD GOLD AND BLACK STAFF REPORT

Shigeyoshi Matsumae, the founder and president of the
Tokai University Educational System, died at 4:18a.m. on
Aug. 25. Matsumae, who received an honorary Doctorate of
Law degree from Wake Forest in 1988, was 89.
Born in Kumamoto Prefecture, Japan, Matsumae developed an early interest in the practical applications of electricity.
After a period of study in Germany, Denmark and the
United States in I933, he won the 1935 Asano Prize for his
invention of the long-distance non-loaded cable communication system.
In 1936, Matsumae opened his first school, "Bosei
Gakujuku," on his own property to encourage a society
based on humanism and mutual respect. He then founded the
Aerial Science College in 1943 and the Electric Wave
Science College in 1944. These institutions were the foundations of the future Tokai University.
Following World War IT, he was appointed president of
the communications board, government of Japan. While
serving, he established a public broadcasting system which
allowed free speech.
Matsumae leaves three sons: Tatsuro Matsumae (board
chairman and president of Tokai University), Norio
Matsumae (president of Hokkaido Tokai University) and
Aogu Matsumae (director of the Tokai University Social
Education Center).
Vice president Richard Janeway and associate professor
of speech communications and theater arts Michael Hazen
will represent Wake Forest at the funeral.

t

Taste good?

.
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Indian Summer performs Tuesday night during the Benson University Center Coffeehouse•.
~
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majority to give up power~ fear of newness
and difference, socialization in which people
tend to associate with others most like themselves and the generation of stereotypes.
Paul Orser, the associate director of student
life-student relations and the leader of the
session, said students mustleam tocareenough
about each other to overcome obstacles.
Participants also discussed two projects to
bring the community together: Project Pro
Humanitate, which will involve the campus in
building a house in the tradition of Habitat for
Humanity, and a university clubroom, which
would create a non-Greek S«ial atmosphere.
Richter said the fund drive will present the
a company and alumni fund-raiser. He said
check
of all the money raised to the Bowman
pressures became overwhelming to increase
Gray
School
of Medicine Cancer Center at the
donations
each
successive
year
pressures
·:.
on student organizations that even led to in- opening home basketball game. In past years,
Fr()ilrPag~ 1
creased pressures for donations from the com- the presentation has been made at half-time of
the l~~St home football game.
·
munity.
Yeager
said
the
advancement
of
medical
Richter said this year's changes will de~ the campuS wjll enjoy it," Richter said.
.. He idso said: "We hope it becoiries a tradi- crease pressure and m~e the drive easier for research on the cancer Bri811 Piccolo suffered
from has lead to an 80 percent success rate of
tion that. ~le will look forward to every . student organizations.
Yeager said the drive will also eliminate its cure.
:y~.:·The:Pit!Colo drive !lopes to give .back to
Richter said the Piccolo Drive has raised
recent emph~is on receiving community
campus; while giving to the cancer fund. ..
over $273,000 in 11 years.
Yeager. said the other major change in- funds. .
"A student-initiated, stuaent-run fund-raiser
The Piccolo committee has not yet comvolves an upgrading of the "Run with the
pleted any official lists of charity events, she · is very unique. The Piccolo fund drive is part
DeacS"fund-raiser:
·
of the Wake Forest heritage, and we would
. The
year ofthe almuai race, organized said.
She said the Strings' Frankfest is scheduled liketoseernorepeopleinvolved,"hesaid."We
. :by~~ basketball.office and Alpha Sigma Phi
for Sept 27, while Rock For Cancer, a Fidele · hope to provide people the opportunity to
. fraternity, wiU.~~·alarger affair.
.
:• ·Richter Said "Run with the Deacs" will society fund-raiser, is scheduled for Oct 17. make a smaii contribution for humanity."
Yeager said the committee just asks that
· attempftO·gain.more sponsorship and prove
Richter said the Theta Chi fraternity Casino
.more. enticing to the community. Richter said Night and the Sigma Nu fraternity Dance-a- eacb student organization do its best.
"I hope even though we are not setting goals
the Piccolo i:ommittee wilt·assist the Alpha Thon should continue in this year's drive.
The Delta Sigs held their Pig Pickin' last this year, the students will work on the drive
Sigs in organizing and managing the event.
as one of their major objectives," she said
. Richter said the Piccolo Drive evolved into spring for this year's drive.
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··A.ssault

··our service provides escorts
for members of the campus community traveling alone after dark."
From Page 1
Lawson said.
•• Anyone, male or female, con
the descriptions of suspects don't request an escort," Lawson said.
Security officers will respond
match in every case and the mo·
tive appears different in some of as quickly as possible, usually
within five to 15 minutes.
the cases," Eckert said.
However, emergency calls take
"The possibility is being in·
vestigated very seriously though." first priority.
Walking escorts are provided
he said.
.As a result of the assaults on for students on the main camcampus, demand . for university pus,. and patrol cars drive stu. security. s escort service has in- dents to satellite and theme houscreased dramatically this fali, ing.
'
· Lawson said.
LawsondescribedpossiblesituShe said there has been some ations for which the service was
confusion about when the es· designed.
cort service operates, who is eli·
"If a student studies in the
. gible to use it and the amount cf library until 1:30 a.m. and does
· time ittakes a sei::urity officer to not have anyone to walk with
. respond to a·request. ·
him or her to Student Apart'··
' . '
I

~

"Anyone, male or female, can request an
escort."
Regina Lawson
Assistant direc:lor of university security

ments, that student should call
university security for an escort.
"Or if a student returns to campus after dark and must park in
the 'boonies,' thestudentshould
call security from a parking lot
emergency phone," she said.
Students calling from parking
lots should not leave their cars,
Lawson said.
She advised students to drive
up to an emergency phone, roll
down the window, make the call
and remain in the car with doors

locked until a security officer
arrives.
"The' escort service is not a
cab service and should not be
confused with the SAFE Rides
program, but it should be used
to improve campus safety,"
Lawson said.
Lawson encourages use of the
service, but she also suggests
safety tips for students traveling
on campus without an escort.
She said: "Walk with a friend,
using the 'buddy' system; car
pool to campus from satellite
housing; use paved, lighted paths
rather than shortcuts; be aware
of your surroundings; study in
groups and plan to return to the
residence hall at the same time;
and report anything suspicious
to university security (Ext. 5911)
from a safe place."

• ,,,

Reynolda Laundrette
• coin operated laundry
• air conditioned
• fulltime attendant on duty
• wash/dry/fold service available
• all new Maytag washers and dryers
• two large 35 lb. capacity washr:us for your
comforters, spreads and large laundry loads
• 50 lb. Extractor available to cut drying time

·r,tNot ·.

10°k
off
wash/dry/
fold for

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

. .··_:When:· Sept. 11-27
Where: Benson SD3

Wake

Forest

Reynolda Manor
2802 Reynolda Rd.

students
with i.d.s

724-4242

:~Free./:Free.J
Free!
Freel Free! Free!
--'.
.
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-
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Wake Student Dinner

Green aeans· .
: .: .. :. ·aakeJ3ean5·,- .. :· '

***SPECIAL***
2 pieces chicken
2 vegetables & roll
Large 20 oz. drink
$2.92 for students
With valid WFU LD .

·· · Pinio·seans · ·

Potato We.ctges
_
Mom's Macaroni & Cheese
J3xtrasauces .60®.

5475 University Parkway, phone 767-1676

. . ,'~ :, . >,- ···::·, /.'.·:::' .. :: /-· .. ·:..·. ;;.I.

. ~~·i\\':,·: ;·::~.:~/<~·'c:; ',.·/;.:':-._>~..·· :··:i~:.·.J::,·· .·
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1r~-~-~~~----~--------~
FREE LARGE 20 OZ. DRINK
1
I with ualid student /.D. and purchase of any dinner I
l
Mountain Fried Chicken
I
L

Monday--------------------~
- sa1:urday 1 1 :oo AM - 9:oo PM
.

··. . ·:.

tax Included

:.,

.

sunday 12:00- 7:bo PM

:·

.
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station."ll
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• Senate investigates candidate
WASffiNGTON, D.C.- The Senate Judiciary
Committee continues to investigate Supreme
Court nominee Clarence Thomas regarding allegations that he billed the government for 12·
personal trips he made during his term as head of
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission during the Reagan administration.
The charges against Thomas were made by the
People for the American Way, a civil liberties
group that opposes the Thomas nomination.

• Republic holds first election
MOSCOW- Azerbaijan held its first popular
presidential election Sunday. Ayaz Muttalibov
was the only candidate listed on the ballot.
Muttalibov is a former Communist leader. The
other candidate withdrew from the election last
week.
Opponents ofMuttalibov demanded the resignation of government officials and access to the
republic's news media.

• Tyson charged with rape
INDIANAPOLIS - Ex-heavyweight boxing
champion :Mike Tyson has been indicted by an
Indiana grand jury for the alleged rape of a
contestant in the Miss Black America pageant.
The alleged rape occurred July 19.
Tyson will be issued an arrest warrant and is
expected to return to Indianapolis this week.
Bail was posted at $30,000.

• Lithuania investigates Nazis
VILNIUS, Lithuania- Legislators are leading
an investigation into charges that Lithuania
wrongly exonerated Nazi war criminals. President Vytautas accepted a proposal to cooperate
with the United States Justice Department in
investigating the charges.
Warcriminals may have slipped into Lithuania
when prosecutors accepted applications by people
seeking to clear their records of convictions by
Soviet tribunals.

• U.S. forgives Senegal's debt
WASHINGTON, D.C. President George
Bush forgave Senegal's $42 million debt Tuesday while urging President Abdou Diouf to commit soldiers to help end Liberia's civil war.
U.S. officials said the action was to show
Bush's gratitude toward Senegal for its support
during the Persian Gulf War. Senegal lost the
highest percentage of soldiers during the Persian
Gulf War, 93 of its 500 soldiers.

to develop student ethics programs
BY KRISTINA REYNOLDS
co~"TRIOUTINO REPORTER

The Mary Reynolds Babcock Foundation recently
donated one million dollars to the university to reinforce
and expand the teaching of ethics, leadership and civic
responsibility.
.The grant represents only a fraction of the $80 million
already raised toward the $150 million goal of the fiveyear Heritage and Promise Campaign.
The campaign, which began in April 1991, will allow
the university to continue "to teach young people that
what really matters are simple things such as integrity,
honesty,compassionandrespectfortheCreator,"saidD.
Wayne Calloway, the CEO of PepsiCo and one of the
campaign's three chainnen.
It "is not about raising money, but about supporting a
worthy institution that believes in these values," Calloway
said.
The Babcock endowment, in keeping with the spirit of
the heritage campaign, will provide roughly $28,000 per
semester for two funds to increase awareness of ethical
leadership and civic responsibility. One fund will enhance curricular offerings while the other will focus on
co-curricular activities, such as student- initiated groups
and projects.
A committee headed by Samuel Gladding, the special
assistant to the president, and including representatives
from the faculty of the medical school, the Babcock
Graduate School of Business, the law school and the
religion and politics departments will decide how to best
use the funds.
The graduate schools are planning to enhance their
course offerings on ethics while the undergraduate departments will concentrate on creating new courses that
will remind students of their civic responsibility and the
necessity of strong, ethical leadership, Gladding said.
"Values help you to beaneffectiveleaderorgetinyour
way," Gladding said. "They aren't neutral."
Co-curricular activities will include established programs such as the Leadership Excellence Application
and Development program and the Presidential Leadership Retreat, as well as student-initiated groups.
Gladding said he is open to student ideas, but encourages students to obtain a faculty sponsor before applying
for funds.

Rush
From Page 1
worked well for the fraternities
and that IFC will probably go back
to the traditional two-week fall
rush next year regardless ofiSC's
plans.
Both Magnuson and Steiner agree
that better communication is needed
between IFC and ISC in planning
rush.
For example, MagnusonsaidiFC

j

• Employee taken into custody

One example of a student group that will receive
funding is a group for the promotion of Ethics and
Leadership, developed by senior Eric Surface.
The idea for this group has existed for three weeks, but
already progress on the group is being made. Surface said
he hopes to bring the group's constitution before the
Student Government legislature for petition ·in three
weeks.
The focus of the organization is "to heighten awareness ofleadership in the Wake Forest community through
education," Surface said
He and the other seven people presently involved
eventually hope to have a group of about 20 student
leaders.
Surface said he believes the university has given much
to student leaders, and the leaders should give something
back.
One of the basic premises of the group is that, through
leadership interaction, intra-campus groups will be able
to unite the campus to create a greater feeling ofcommunity, he said. ·
By educating students, those who might not otherwise
become leaders because of intimidation or lack ofknowledge will be able to discover in a learning environment
just how important leadership can be, Surface said.
He said, above all, the group seeks to uphold prin·
cipled leadership.
"Very few people in society are willing to make the
hard decisions necesslll)' to solve problems (that plague
our nation)," Surface said.
He also said the university should provide students not
only with an education , but also with an understanding
of the values that will guide them as they become the
leaders of the next generation.
President Thomas K. Hearn said, "We want Wake
Forest graduates to be known not only for their intellect,
but also for what they believe in and stand for."
Mary Reynolds Babcock set the tone for her foundation when she said it "ought to do more socially constructive things than erect buildings." Since 1956, the foundation has given over $13 million to the university.
Last year, the foundation gave $10,000 to Babcock for
their Soviet Initiative Program, which allowed 30 students to study managerial practices in the Soviet Union.
In tum, the Soviets have invited Babcock faculty to teach
and speak in their institutions.

setsthedateforPiedgeNightwithout
Also, education sessions spanconsulting ISC.
sored by ISC and IFC will examFord said, "The lesson learned ine the dangers of acquaintance
from this rush is that IFC and ISC rape. Three sessions will be spanshould collaborate better on plan- sored by ISC and IFC Sept. 19.
ning the rush calendar."
Magnuson said all female rushOther changes to rush include ees will be required to attend one
education seminars for rushees on of the sessions, and society and
racial sensitivity and male/female sorority members will be encourrelationships.
aged to go also.
A video, titled "Voices in the
IFC will decide during its meetCollege Community," that exam- ing Monday night if attendance is
ined race relations was shown to mandatory for men rushees, but
about 100 male rushees during an bothfratemitymembersandrushees
·assembly sponsored by IFC Sept.· ·. willbesttongly_encouragedtoattend, -·
3.
·
· ·· · ···
Steiner said.' ··· ·· ·:· ·· ·
··

A man who worked as a campus custodian was ~en
into custody by Tennessee bail bondsmen Friday afternoon after briefly eluding them, according to university
·
security.
The bondsmen attempted to pick up the man at about
3:30p.m., when he reported for his second-shift job in
Tribble Hall. After the man was handcuffed and taken
outside the building, he ran from the bondsmen. Minutes later, he was caught by the bondsmen in Parking
Lot J (near South Hall).
.
Atonepoint,themanranintotheVegascomputerlab
(between Bostwick and Johnson residence halls), where
students were studying. The man quiclcly left the building, and the students were not harmed or threatened,
security officials said.
·
The physical facilities employee had worked on campus nearly a year. He apparently had jumped. bail in
Tennessee, whe~ he was charged with misdemeanor
assault offenses.
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THEFTS - Two thefts took place in Lot Q (near the :
Scales Fine Arts Center). Ninety audio cassette tapes, ~
valued at $500, were stolen in a car break-in between 4 ·
p.m. Aug. 30 and 9 a.m. Aug. 31. ·
:
ln the second incident, a personalized Virginia li- :
cense plate was removed from a car between 8 p.m. ·
Sept. 5 and 5 p.m. Sept. 6. The plate reads "WAKE 92."
Two cases of stolen cash occurred last week. A ·
resident of BabcOck Residence Hall reported that a
wallet containing $40 in cash was stolen from her room
between 11 a.m. Aug. 31 and 9 a.m. Sept. 1.
A university staff member also reported $20 in cash
stolen from her purse in Reynolda Hall between 10:30
am.-12:30 p.m. Sept. 4.
.
Nothing was reported stolen when someone broke ~
into a locked Tribble Hall room between 2 p.m. Sept. 2 :
and 8:30a.m. Sept 3. llte room was ransacked.
:
· TRE~PASSINP - Security officers issued trespass ,
warnmgs to two groups of young males wandering ,
about campus ~n the evening of Sept. 1. Two teenagers
were warned after being seen looking into parked cars ,
in Lot Q at 10: 17 p.m. The young men were warned ,
again at 10:34 p.m. after they were seen looking into
windows at Davis House.
HARRASSING PHONE CALLS - Three Johnson •
Residence Hall residents received threatening phone .
calls during the week. One received a call on her
answering machine Sept. 3, while two others received :
calls directly on Sept. 3 and Aug. 28.
.
VANDALISM- The door to a university post office ,
box was pried open between 9 a.m. Aug. 30 and noon
Sept. 2.
·
'
DISTURBANCE -Two university employees were
involved in a conflict at 11 a.m. Sept. 6, when one .
grabbed the other around the neck. The incident led to
charges of assauh against one employee.
In all, university security responded to 74 calls between Aug. 31 and Sept. 6. They included 25 incidents
and complaints, 46 calls for security services, two
alarms and one request for medical assistance. Of the '
service calls, 32 were for escorts.
,
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~~--~--------------------------------------~~---------------------------------------------Law school, Bowman Gray clinic to help.

indigent elderly with legal problems
BY TERESE MACK
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
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Senior Dave St. John and junior Murad Khan man the phones at the information desk in Benson
University Center•
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Alarm clocks sounded loudly across campus Aug. 19,
officially ending the summer slow-down and beginning
another academic year.
While students sluggishly resumed their hustle and
bustle, a staff of one professor and several second- and
third-year law students began a program they had spent all
summer preparing.
The School of Law, in conjunction with Bowman Gray
School of Medicine, opened a legal clinic for the indigent
elderly in the Piedmont Building on the Bowman Gray
campus.
.
An $87,600 grant from the U.S. Department <>fEducation covers 46 percent of the estimated cost of the clinic,
with the balance funded by the university. The law and
medical schools applied for the grant last winter and were
accepted in May, with the stipulation that they open in
August.
The clinic, part of the J. Paul Sticht Center on Aging,
offers free assistance on identifying and managing legal
problems to elderly patients at Baptist Hospital and to
others referred by social services.
Students participating in legal clinics will address such
problems as guardianships, powers of attorney, Medicare

administrative proceedings, and-hearings and wills.
"It's important to address such questions today," said
Kate Mcwhinney, the clinic's managing attorney. "Developments in health care and laws for the elderly are passed
daily; plus, the number of older people is increasing due
to demographics."
James Taylor Jr., the dean of external affairs and the
clinical program director, said Mcwhinney was selected
to head the clinic "based on her understanding of indigent
people, concern for service, skill as a lawyer and on
interviews conducted by myself and (law school Dean
Robert) Walsh."
Mcwhinney has practiced law in Winston-Salem since
1978, aftergraduatingfromNortheastem University School
of Law. She has also worked with the city law firm of
Moore and Brown, as well as serving as an adjunct
professor oflaw.
Law students who work in the clinic will receive two
hours a week of classroom instruction in interviewing,
counseling, representing and negotiating on behalf of
older Americans. Students will receive three hours of
credit and third-year as well as some second-year students
will represent clients in formal hearings.
While appointments are encouraged, walk-in clients
will be assisted ..'The clinic serves residents of Forsyth,
Davie, Stokes, Surry, Davidson and Yadkin counties.

Reynolds trust gives money for organ program
OLD GOLD AND BLACK STAFP REfoRT

The Kate B. Reynolds Health Care Trust
donated $269,807 to North Carolina Baptist
Hospital's Organ Procurement Organization.
t The grant, thought to be one of the largest to
i any OPO in the nation, will make possible an
; expartsion of new OP<? services thro·ughout
' northwest North Carohna.
The new services include these progrifms:
Organ Donor Resource Teams, Gift of Help
' and Nurses .for Life Program.
The Organ Dono.r Resource Team will be
organized in the region's four largest hospi• tals- Baptist and Forsyth Memorial Hospi• tals, Frye Regional Medical Center; Hic!<ory.
and Moses Cone Hospital, Greensboro. A
staff member from Baptist Hospital's OPO
' will work with volunteers from each hospital
to identify potential organ and tissue donors,

help donor families and implement the OPO's
new bereavement program, Gift of Help.
Gift of Help will give support to donor
families after a death has occurred. This will
irivolve providing help through a networlc of
other families, making available educational
materials and helping locate existing community resources for bereavement support.
The Nurses for Life Program will provide
fonnal recognition for health professionals
involved in the organ donating process, offer
continuing education programs and provide
peer group support to help deal with the emotional stress they face.
The need for organs such as kidneys, hearts
and livers continues to grow, said Lisa Cooper, the director of the OPO. As an example of
this need, she noted that at the start o£1990. 70
patients associated with the North Carolina
Baptist Hospital transplant program were

She also said catching up on
.required courses after a semester
abroad and graduating early are
two other common motives for
From Page 1·
summer study.
"When I decided to take on a
"Students that require a higher double major, I knew summer
; number of courses in their major school would be inevitable,'' said
oftenneedtotakesummercourses sophomoreHopeAustin, who atin order to gr<!_d~ate within four tended summer school this year.
Le~ke said many students use
U~!!~t ~e S<'!td~ . ...

Summer

'
I
i.

waiting for a kidney transplant. During the
year, the hospital performed 29 kidney transplants, but by the end of the year 80 people
were still waiting for kidney transplants.
''The only way to resolve the desperate
need for organs is for the public to be much
more active in donating organs," Cooper said.
"We want to help the public do that through
this grant."
Baptist Hospital's OPO coordinates organ
donation for a 25-county region in northwest
North Carolina with a population of 1.8 million It is one of three federally-accredited
OPOs serving the state. The grant is part of
about $11 million awarded annually by the
Kate B. Reynolds Health Care Trust, a private
organization based in Winston-Salem.
The trust, created in 1946, donates money
to non-profit organizations to improve health
care for the people of North Carolina.

the summer to complete some credit.
basic divisional requirements
Students may complete a
rather than taking them during semester's worth of courses by
the academic year_
taking two classes during each
Tuition also figures into sum- session of summer school.
merschoot•sadvantages, because
Otherunive:rsities following the
summer tuition is about half the nationaltrendincludeNorthwestregular price.
em University,Evanston, lll., with
This year, full-time students anincreasedenrollmentof18.7%
pay $3.00 per;cre~t, wpile sunr;-: ?a!ldEastemMichiganUniversity,
mer students ·paid. $130 per Ypsilanti, with a 13% increase.

Brad Malison

Benson Open
Freshman Rick Diamond returns a volley during an intense ping-pong
match in the Benson. University Center gameroom.

FRESHMAN STUDENT BUDGET
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Matthew W. Rush
Freshman
Taylor314A
National Youth Leadership Conference
Class Treasurer
Class Vice President
Student Council
Member of National Honor Society
I have chosen to run for this office, because [
have a desire to become involved in the
governing of this university. I also feel that I
can make a positive impact on this council. I
believe my involvement in the above
organizations makes me qualified for this
position. If chosen to represent the students,
I will carry out the duties of my position to
the best of my abllity.
HONORCOUNCL
Scott Carlson
Freshman
Taylor312A
Class Board Representative for four years
District 87 Leadership Conference
Coordinator
Student Council Member
My leadership experience in high school will
enable me to carry out the responsibilities
that come with being on the Honor Council.
I hope to use the position to grow as a leader
in order to better execute my duties in
Student Govemmen~ If chosen for
Freshman Honor Council, I am intent upon .
interpreting the laws and Honor codes of
Wake Forest in favor and for the benefit of
the student population and the University.
Beth Crawford
Freshman
Johnson 115A
SG Representative
SG.Treasurer
Officer of Spirit Week Committee
Chainnan of Senior Dinner Committee
Inter-Club Council President
Student Activities Board Representative
Arts & Entertainment Editor of high school
newspaper
Hall Recycling Coordinator
Member of National Honor Sodety
I believe in the ideals of the Honor Code. By
serving on the Honor Council, I could
contribute to the process of upholding these
high ideals. I realize that serving on Honor
Council is a great responsibility, but it is a
responsibility l feel ready to accept. I
consider myself to be hard-working and fairminded; the two qualities that are most
important to a member of the Honor Council

Jim Dodge
Freshman
2946-A St. Marks Rd.
I'm interested In judicial occupations.
Campaigning is a great way to meet fellow
classmates and get involved.· My campus Ufe
would be Incomplete If aU I did was go to
class. 1 can't think of a better way to get
involved.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Tametta V. Jones

Tina Michelle Evans
Freshman
Johnson 107A

Johnson llA

Student Council Representative
Member of Church Youth Council
Dorm Assistant at NC School of Science &
Mnth
Member of BSU at WFU

Member of National Honor Society
Sergant at Arms for National Honor Society
High School Senior Class Representative .
Member of l<eywanettes for two years
Treasurer of YPCL Choir

Having grown up a child of Wake Forest
parents, I am familiar with just how
important the Honor Code has been for many
years at Wake Forest. Being a member of
Honor Council would be a dream for me
because I feel that I would be a part of that
honor and spirit that makes Wake Forest
seem so special. I hope that I can serve
dutifully and righteously on this important
council I received much practice as a dorm
assistant in dealing with students who had
broken rules of our school or just those who
had questions about school regulations. I
would like to think that I had that experience
as a dorm assistant to help prepare me better
for the more difficult job as member of the
Wake Forest Honor Council.

I an1 choosing to non for an Honor Council
position because it is a way in which I can

Freshm~n

coutribute to the Wake Forest community. I
want to assist in upholding the principles of
honesty that we as college students expect
from each other in this mature environment.
1 think that one who is running for Honor
Council must believe that an honor system Is
effective. I believe that an honor system
creates an ex1vironment more conducive to
learning. I also feel that it creates more
effective communication between faculty and
students and among students themselves. H
elected to Honor Council, I will uphold its
principles and encourage my peers to do
likewise.
.Karl Lester

Sam Ewell
Freshman
Kitchin 1100
Member of F.C.A.
HighSchool F~ Class Seaetary
High School Sophomore Class President
High School Junior Class Treasurer
Member. of Beta Club
Member of Bay's State
The Honor System at Wake Forest is only as
good as the students make it. I really want to
get involved in Honor Council and to do my
part to make a difference. I have held
leadership positions before, and I have
effectively represented my peers.
Stanton Ezzell
Freshman
1804 Andover St.
Vice President NC FHA/ Hero in high school
Four years abroad in England upon
graduating high school
I have a desire to serve the student body of
Wake Forest. Whether I am elected or not,
'my intentions are the same, that is to serve
the freshman class of Wake Forest by giving
my all.
Russ Hubbard
Freshman
Taylor309A
Member of High School Student Congress
!'resident of Art Club
!'resident of Spanish Club
VIce President of Future Business Leaders of
America
In the word "honor," one expects to find
someone honest and truthful. I feel that lam
both. I have always had an Interest In things
of this nature, and I feel I would do a good
job. I am running. because I feel that it's a
good way to serve Wake Forest and It's well
suited to me. Honor is an essential art of life,
not only at Wake Forest, but everywhere.

The Honor Council is a deep-seated tradition
at my high school, and although I was only
on it for one year, I was part of a major rehaul program designed to make It more
effective. As an active participant in this rehaul, I had to review and solidify my idea of
justice. Because of my high school
experience, I want to run for Honor Council
at Wake, and feel that as a representative, I
would be a positive asset to the school.
Andrew Mills
Freshman
Kitchin 106C
Committee Chairman for National Honor
Society
High School Student Coundl Representative
Science Club President
Photography Editor of High School Yearbook
I want to be Involved In what goes on at
Wake Forest University and to help uphold
the high standards that this university has
come to know and enjoy. The best
opportunity to accomplish both goals at
Wake Forest is to be a member of the Honor
Council.

Freshman
Johnson !12A
Blair Mishoe
Secretary of SADD
Trustee of National Honor Society
Vice President of HAPPY
Co-Captain of Mock Trial Team
What is the purpose of college if you can't
stand up and become involved in the things
you enjoy the most? The judicial system can
only work for our benefit if we believe and
trust and support it. I want to be part of this
university's judicial system and see that
student's rights are upheld.
Cullen Lowery
Freshman
Kitchin 1108
Chairman of National Honor Society
Treasurer of SCA
Officer of Fre;hman Legislature
Vice-President of French Club for two years

This is a spectacular oppor!unity to contribute
to Wake Forest. It may not be a large
contribulion, but i~s a stan. I also get to meet
my classmates and get to know them better.
My dedication and ambition make me well
suited to the great responsibilities that go
along with ilie position of the Honor Council.
Tiffany Massing
Freshman
Bostwick 1206
High Sch~ol Freshman Honor Council
.menober
Vice President of Education for SGA
Vice President of Service for SCA
Member of National Honor Society for two
years
Mu Alpha Theta for two years
High School Senior Class Chaplain
Cum Laude
National Merit Flnallst
Secretary of French Club
Recipient of French Award

Freshman

ConstitutiCln which sparked an interest in the
judicial branch of ilie government and haw
rules of conduct are interpreted.
The leadership roles I have had in the past
have prepared me to make decisions that
would be necessary for the Honor Council.
Chad Simpson
Freshman
Taylor314C
Governor's School West NC
Member of Student Council for three years
Senior Committee Member
National HooorSodety Member
Volunteer for .Association of Retarded
Citizens
President - Quiz Bowl and Debate
President of History Club
Junior Civitan
Honor Council is to me an ideal way to serve
my fellow student and at the same time be a
part of the Wake Forest experience. My
previous participation in leadership and
govemmEmtal positions has given me the
experience to be a contributing and effective
member of the Honor Council. I feel that J
am a person of very high moral standards
and promise tCl exlubit that In my service to
you, the student.

Bostwick 103A
Officer of SG for four years
Co-<:aptain for Varsity Cheerleaders
Junior Civitan
Secretary of Junior Class, Senior Class, and
National Honor Society
Participant in Inter·Varsity
1 feel that Wake Forest's Honor Council is a
highly esteemed organization and would like
to be a part of it. I think that my past
experience in high school show that I am
quali6ed to fill this position because of my
involvement and my leadership ability.
Christophez T. M.itchell
Freshman
Kitchin 109A
Camp Counselor
Member of National Honor Society
I chose to run for office because I would like
to take an active role in student government
while helping to uphold the honor code. I
strongly believe in being honest and abiding
by school laws. I would also like to help
others deal with any troubles they might
encounter and help them take advantage of
Wake's many opportunities. I enjoy talking
with fellow students and helping them when
possible.
Alllsiln 1.. Reid
Freshman
Johnson 217A
Homeroom President in high school
President of the Environn>ental Committee
Vice-President of Foreign Language Club
Seaetary of National Honor Society
I am Interested In law as a career, and serving
on the Honor Council would be a good
experience. Also, I took a class on the

Robert Wright Smith, Jr.
Freshman
Johnson 14B
Recipient of Eagle Scout Award
Lt. Govemor of Division 12, Carolinas
District, Key Club International
Vice President of National Honor Honor
Society
President of Greenville District UMYF
Council
Spoke before local school board on
redistricting attendance lines
The Honor Council appeals to me for two
reasons. First, I wish to give something of
myself back to our University and leave my
"mark'" on an aspect of life here. Second, the
law profession has always interested me. We
as students have the right to a speedy, public
trial by our peets. Also, 1have served as an
inter·mural referee so I know what It means
to be an impartial observer who must make
difficult decisions.
Marc X. Sneed
Freshman
Kitchin 4020

. David L. Starmer
·Freshman
:Kitchin 109A
Recipient of Eagle Scout Award
Camp Counselor
Officer in school and church organizations
Volunteer for MDA and Habitat for
Humanity
I feel that academic and personal integrity
are at the heart of the Wake Forest
community. As a member of the Honor
Council, I will serve with the attitudes and
attributes the council has been established to
uphold. I will be an honest, impartial, and
fair member who will look out for not only
the standards of the school, but also for the
rights of the student as an individual.

Monica Stucky
Freshman
South305B
Governor of junior Civitan for North Georgia
President of Walton Junior Civitan
Administrative Vice President of SG
Chairman of Service Projects for SG
Class Representative
Cobb Youth Leadership
Congressional Scholar
Founding President of Youth Ending Hunger
Founding Partner of RESULTS
Youtli Leader in church mission trip to

Jamaica
Memberoflnter-Varsity at WFU
Member of Volunteer Service Corps. at WFU
Member of Equestrian Club at WFU ·
Fortunately, the honor system at Wake Forest
is virtually assumed. As students of life
more than a particular university, we have
learned to respect the rights of one another as
not to cheat, lie, or steal. However, history
reminds us that great e!Yipires collapsed
because codes of conduct or honor systems
shamelessly deteriorated, and newspapers
report daily of incidences where these
lessons are forsaken. I value this basic
foundation of our community enough to
defend It wholeheartedly.
Joe Wall
Freshman
Kitchin 2I1lA
VIce President of Senior Class
Junior City Council Member
VIking Society Member
Georgia Boy's Slate Town Mayor
Nominee for Boy's Nation
I know that there is no possible way that I
could bring even more integrity to such an
esteemed organization, but I would like to
make a contribution to Wake Forest through
my leadership ability and other useful
faculties.

President of Student Council
Captain of Track Team far two years
Senior Class Secretary
1am run[ling for a seat on the Honor Council
because I want to be an active part of the
Wake Fomt community. The Honor Council
is a very important part of our university. H
elected, I will work to the best of my abilities
to uphold the principles of the Honor Code. I
believe that my past experiences have
prepared me well far this position and I am
ready to serve my fellow students in any way
possible.

·DON'T FORGET

VOTE
ON TUESDAY,· .
SEPTEMBER 17,.
10:00 AM to v.U,.IJI.:

6 OLD Gow AND BLACK TH~RSDAY, SEI'TE\IBER 12, 1991
Allon Acton Kitchin 2119/1 Sophomo,..,
\SS1Stant rrlp Manager rrlp ~ill gcr
Sit dent Union Attr ct1ons Committee
Sl\ dent L:nlo' Pmmts Weekend Commutre
I could sit here and tell you th;st I am a coruoen ous

warkcr someone who cares for the stLiden sand the
welfare of lhe Khool Bt t I wont tell you that. because
that s 'vhat everyone else w II tell you I want you to
be-l eve I m not like everyone else I m better Thank
you and goodbye
Ashlon Hudson Kitch n 209A Sophomore
SC leg slature for one yen

W th hundreds of pre5.5olng1ssues f.aang the Wake
Forest commun ty t (~I there 1s a def nltt! need for
cxpenenred Y>ell nformed k-g slalors. Bysen.1ngon

and 1 feel thai I am el qJJa.l f tod ilnd uftht: mindc:c o
represenl you .1 conctmC'CI c t zen of\\ ake For..: t
l,;n vers tv

the 1990.91ll"g1Slature 1gaantd a greilt wo lcmg

knowledge of Wak~ Forest student g<~ve-rnment that
wdl allow me to act productively on behalf of the
students

Mork Norris. Kitchin 4038 Freshman
H gh School Student Faculty Adm mslration Senate for

two years
Fa1lh Bapust Church leadersh p group for four years
Understand ng and commurucatlon makes it poss1ble
for people to gl!t along Without them thiS commun ty
and world would be qUite heche I am wdlmg lo try my

best to accompbsh the goals of the legislature usmg -the
previous <haractenst cs I feel that I am qualified
because I have had expencnce with my high school
senate and more mportanllr w th the church youth
group I would be w11l ng to 'YO ce y(ttlr concerns to the
lcg•slaturc and see what could be done w1th that

problem
Todd Porte[ Katch n 20SD Freshman

Hogh School SG Vice Prcs1dent
Kt.'Y Club Treasunr
SGA CounCJI
Pnnc:1pal Student Advisory 'Board
Ass~tant Manger of

Sw1m Club

J have chose to run ror the legislature because I WISh lo

become a part of th•s antncate organlzat on wh ch
works for the Wake r'Orest communJiy as a whole from
my pilst oiOces held I bcheve I can become an asset
throogh my leadcrsh1p and dedocaloon to my fellow
peers As Albert SchwtetT.cr oncesa1d "'ne cannot lead
unt I he haslrst teamed to serve • As your
representative therefore J will wUhngly serve both
your ne<'ds and interests throughout the year

Matthew Rebello Student Apartmenl5107A Jun or
SC Legis! alor forty, o years
Camptls l fe Comm1t1ee
Speaker Pro Tempore
Charter Comm ttee
Steer ng Comm ttee
Delta Kappa EpSilon Fralem ty
There are several issues w1th n the campus community
that I feel need to be focused on th s com ng year Such
Issues are our regtstrat on process parking s h.lation the
safety of students on campus and of course ARA These
are broad issues that need to be fine tuned My
expencnce speaks for tself l ve been acti"~ly mvolved
for two years now I want to conf nue serv ng th s.

campus
Matt Smith Studcnl Apartments 110A juruor

SG

L~lsla tor

for two years

Chauman of Student Relat ons Comnuttee
Cha1rman of Charter Comm.1t ee
Director of ProJect Pro Human tate

LEAD Steenng Comm ttee
Career Planrung and Placemt!nt Adv1sory Comrruttee
Habitat ror Humamty
~Ita Kappa Epsilon Fratem1ty
There are many important ssues facng our campus
Today Issues or secunty race relations and students
rights need more attent1on than e"Ver Through my past
two years on SG leglsl;:~ture I have g;~ ned eJ~per ence
and b\.1 It relationships w th admtmst ators (acuity and
staff that w II help tackle these problEms on campus

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

\"' A tdrew \hrt n Tavl~r '\lOA Freshman
r esde t:'\ulo lHonorSoaet\ inhgnschool
Senor0(1" ~

'luGtnt Gc f:mment Assoc atiCin
\far land Lt-iid~ sh1p Ccm\e'nt on
I am runnmg forth so f ce becauct> I feel I can mc.1re
them ~de"luotel\. 51!neTa\ lor Hall o~nd \Vake Forest As
fr s.hman [cons dcr mvsel£ more a are of the
freshman s needs J ''ould also be completelv
openmmdt.'<i to the concerns of I he upperclassmen and
fr~tem t es of Ta\ or 0\ erall I 1sh to £alrl\ represent
the ne s of all Ta lor residents m matter.:. before the
legtslature
Chnstlan M.1uro Ta\ lor Freshm.m
Student Co emment Execut \ e Board Member n high
school
I en]O\ ed \ ork ng In high school In lhe student
go ernment because I ' anted to help create a better
soetal nd academcsocetyatm) school Creating
school sp1r 1 school enthusiasm and lmpto\ing
academic cond1t1on can only help make a school a more
enJoyable place to be I am also\ ery inlerested m
Amencan go' ernment and am happy to see that the
Wake Forest shldent go\ emment follows the same
p eml""t' thut our national go\ernmentdoes I am
fasanated by lhe syslem, and I .una ded cated
enth\Js aslicand respons1blev.orker who \\Ould love to
help \\ake Forest be the best commumty tl can be
james Stanley: Taylor
Robert PugifeSI! Taylor 1098 Sophomore
Student Government Pres1dent leader of Debate Team,.
A FS Band and GolfTe.1m in highschool
lr.:~tem ty member
1ha\o'echosen to run foroflice because I would Ike to
get back nvohed nstudentgovemment Last year I
deaded not to run for office because I wanted to get
used to college first Now I m ss the debabng and
d1scuss on that goes on nstudentgovenunent and want
to be a part o!Jt I feel I will do a good Job as a
representative because i was detply mvolved n 1t m
htgh school and really enJOyed 1t To be able to speak up
(or what other people want is some hmg I have always
loved do ng and can t wa1t for lhat opporttJruty to try 1t
agam

Ward R ce Taylor 103C jun or
K tchm House Council one year
Student Alumn1 Counol one year
I wanted nn opportun ty to get mvolved around
campus I felt that lh s was an excellent way to get
nvolved n workmg for the students and the pobdes of
the school I was a part of student government
throughout h gh school holdmg the orfice of treasuter
The K1tchm HouseCounc I and Student Alumm Counol
were both good e"per ences but I am eager to move mto
another aren I feellh t I posscss gaod leader h p k II
alnng vo tl the~\ II ngness and ilb I ty to speak Cll
a:!rt.:un ssues

K01thyGordon Soulh311A F cshn 3n

bccaus(.! I :1m a hnrd workmg pc son but alsobt.>Cause
am illwaysacceptJble to any put or adv ce
Alltson Slcwarf South 209C Freshman
I hgh Schot I Student Counc I
H1~h SCh u1 Management Tt!am
I h~ School Student Counctl Secretary of Internal

Knstm ZciC!r,South 101C SophDmore
Student Umon fine Arts Conun ltee

Student U1 1on L.t.'Clurc Camm uce
Modul Ut ttLod Nallons Secretary
H1gh School Sl\1dent Government Prcstdent
Hilvmg partJap.11ed an v.anouscampt s organ Zi Ions
li1st yl"ar I h.ave come tt reahzc. that reachmg out to
stud~nts and 01skmg (or the1r •nput showtng mterest 1n
the1r deas and addressmg lhCJr concerns makes btg
d1!fert.'11ce 111 the kmd of organ zahon one h s As a
cilndtdate for leg slalure l1 tte11cl to seekmvolvement
from as many students as express an mlerest It IS only
w1th lh!Sinvnlvcment that elected members a d the
student body can work lo make Wake more Ike tl e k nd
of place we nil want 1t to be

Jacktc'Erickson, Luter221B Jumor

l11ymes S<lciety SOCial Ch.·urm..1n
llilrbmgcrCorps
I repilr

IV sm::~ll group leader
Bcmg elected to Student CovC'111mcnt L.egislnturc
n t."c11ti underslil.udmg the problems on 011r c.ampus ilnd
pun ng forth the energy to mpmveour everyday I ft?
Lead•rship both on and out of lhe dossroom will b.'eP
me awnre of needed changts ~; n cantpus. Focusmg on
ISSUL'S such n.s food serv1ce secunty parkmg
management and ractal tms1ons I h.·we the leadership
romn1ltment and hme to de-. otl! to servmg our student
body
josh Hamson Luter 116B Freshman

Rodney Allen, Taylor 007B Sophomore
Hogh School Senoor Class l'res1dent
SADD President
Wake Forest Student An,bassador
II otired lhe Importance or the student !egLSlature
dunng rny freshman year Now that J ;~m a sopllomore I
want to berome more Involved on the Wuke Forest
rommurtily The leg~slature offers a vo1ce for the
students. I feel that I would make a good leg1sl01tor
because I would keep and open mmd on aliJSSues .lnd I
would always welcome the 1deas of others
G~ Angllly Taylor304B Fres~man
Hogh School aass Presodenl
New )er.;ey State Student Council Seeretary
Soccer Team C.ptam
Lacrosse Team Captatn
l m running for office for vanous reasons. As a
freshman thiS election WJII allow me to meet many new
people J malsoanenthus asttcguy w tha lot of1deAS
on how to 1mprove our donn hfe Smce I live in an all
male hall nuxers and part es w1th women are some
things I would hke to get on top of l

R1chard S Wnght Tilylor 315G Jumor
Commun ty Serv ce Chn rman of DeltaS gma Ph
fratcn ty
Kc) Club Pres de 1t n h1gh school
Exccul ve Boilrd Memb~.:r B SA Troop 722
I ho'IVc chosen to run for off cc n the studen' lcgtshture
so th<lt I may sc ve the needs of II e Wake Forest shtdent
body Every st\dent h<tshclpful1de~s and I mtend lobe
a vo ce for tl ose suggestions by represent 1 g the Taylor
donn II ilVe had expenence serv ng as the con mumty
scrv1ce ch.nrman of the DeltaS gma Phi fratem1ty and
on the exccut ve boards of several otherserv1ce-oncnled
orgamzations

Woll Wnghl Taylor 405C Juno or
Deitil S1gma Ph1 fratcm ty Treasurer
f-1 gh School French Club Pres1d.._"nl
P tlp t Nom J ng Committee Bcthc-1 Presbytenan
Church
Student Govcmmant leg slature san 1mportnnt body In
rnprO\ ng t1 c campus rommun ly I would I keto have
a more act ve r ll" m lltis process As a representat ve I
would be easily accessible to my ronsl tuentsand
receptive to suggestions from them. If elected I would
be Will ng to devote much time and hard work to thlS
endeavor
Ehzabeth Hawkons Babcock207A Sophomore
Bostwick House Councll
F dele Sooety Pledge Class President
F dele Sooety Acadenuc Commiitee
I vould hke to be more mvolved m campus
<lrgomlzahons and be a p.ut of the changes gomg ott
around campus I feel that I can represent well the
attitudes op nons and des1res o( the students hvmg m
my res dence haJJ
C1thenne HedgewDod Babcock002B Jumor
Student Government through all of high school
Pres dent of h gh school sen•or class
Student Volunteer Corps board 89-- 90
LEAD partlopant spnng 91
PREPAR fadhtallon presently
I would hke to serve on lhe leg.slature because of my
mtercst m the tssues which affect lhis campus I feel that
the parking pol cy CJf our uruverstty needs to be closely
exaoruned and ompro' ed I would hope to keep my
constituency Informed of developments m alcohol
policy And I feel that tens! on betw<en different groups
on campus although I certa nly don t have all the
answers always needs tube addressed 1 am sure as a
first time candidate I would deal w1th the problems and
q est ons ot thos I reprrse 1t With a very open nund

N•ncy Rod wei~ Babcock 003A Senior
PRE PAR faolilator 1991
House Chn1r and Photo Cha1r for Fidele Soetety
I became nterested m a Studenl Government pos1tion
when !saw the work they acromph!!:hed last year This
year I feel there are many new polides and changes
affectong the sltldent body I want to help make more
students aware of these so that we all have a say 1n
\\hat's happemng

K.othryn w..~Lurer319A Seni<'r
SG Legislator for three y•a"' (Chainnan of Student
Relat1ons Member ol E\echons Parba~ntanan and
R.1ce R~l<ll ons Commdtl't'S)
Volunteer Serv1reCorps for lwo years (Co-Cha1rman
for one year)
Member of SOPH Sodety
Member of Inter Varsity Chrisllan Fellowship
I have chosen to run for LegtSiature n order to
represent the 1deas of my constituents W th the1r
mput I hope to make a dil(erence on the Wake Fore5t
campus Using my past experience on \.egtsl:ature S:
know how to get the JOb dor1e In the past I have been
involved n issues rang~ng from tmprovlng l ghhng on
campus to ex.:nnirung s•udent sealing at football gt~mes
Bes1des my mvolvement In SG I believe my
partldpatil:'n m a vanety of act1vtties will help me be an
effecti'f'e contributor to student concerns on c:ampus
Paul Breen«!sholtz. Townhouse 104
Anne Corbel~ Student Apartments 101 B Senior
legislator for two years
Aad emu:: Conuruttee
ARA Focus Group
LEAD partidpanl and mentor
Resident AdVlS<T lor two years
Harbmgcr Corps for three years
Delphi Sodety Social Chair
I enjoyed my last year participating on Student
Government and making a dofference in student life at
Wake Foresl I feel Sludent Government b a valwble
resoura! In lnsbtuting change and only slrong. active
people can make run use of the organizations
capabiUiies.l am one of tluu doHg<nl. lurdworklng
people who evenas . .enlor leolsthereba
c:ontribuloon I can make.
Dave Cunninglum. Townhouse 203 Sophomore
High SchooiSiudenl Government
A$ a freshman Jast yeoar, I co:rnplained constantly about
varloUJ dedslons which Infringed upon student rights
This year lluvededded to IOke a more logical
approach to prote<dng students' nghts by doing so
from within 1he system. I have three years expenence
as an anofllcerofStudenl Government m high school

Mark Edwards Taylor "J04A Saphomare
SG leg1SiiiiUre 1 ye<lr (Acadcm cCo nn ttet- E'(ec 1t1ve
Adv stJry Comm ttec n Hous1 ~}
Student Adv ser
Sludent Umon
NC State Leg slalllre
Hilrbinger Corps.
Marchmg Band
Bask.tball Pep Band
Thisye.1r I would hke to resolve two s ed ddresscd
by lhe i\Cadem c comm11tee last )eilr These are freshm
onentatton and reg strat on rreshmm or ent;~t on can
be mproved by oHenng more soc al1 1te act on and
prov1d1ng more of a conunon lnt!llectual L"Xpenence
These dlanges should 111llke lho bonds of the WFU
rommun ty even stronger Also as a leg slator 1 plan to
make sure the student bodfs op n1tm s vo1ced to the
adrrumstrahon as lhe di;'CISion ort a new reg1slrat on
process J.S bemg made

Lame Thomas Babcock 003C jun or
SG Leg1slature (or two years {acaderruc and student)
Heillth Servu:es Advisory Comnuttee Chairperson
Student HcLllth Rec'Ommend.atron Comnuuee
ARA Food Serv1ces Comm1ttee
S€l'Unty Adv sory Comm1ttee
Harb nger Corps
f1deles Society
After •woyf!Oirsserv ng in thelegtslature I feel that I
have demonstrated my commttment to Student
government by serv ng 1n a multitude of functions J
hope that an the conung year I can work rurther fn
lmprovmg two important far:ets of student bfe-ARA
and Health Scrv1ces Also afler much work w1th the
\thletic Department I want to secure the best ticketing
pahaes for Wake students 1 feelm these areas I can
accomphsh much .:.nd serve the v1ews of my
ronstlt\ enl5
L.1une Troost Babcock 012A Semor
SG Legislature for nvo years
Harbmger Corps
Charter Ccmuruttee 90 91
Hav ngserved ourcampuscommunJty 111 a variety of
orgamzat ons I feel that I have the knowledge and
expenence to fulfill the needs of a Student Government
Leg slature There •re several issues that call for the
leg slature s atlenhon though J feel that secunty JS i1
cruc al and t mely concern
N3ncy Kay Werner Bubcock 008A Sen or

Tom r Halliday Taylor 2098 )un or
Voc. Presidenl of N H S and A FS on h gh school
Tau Kappa Epstlon comm nee chil rman
After attending Wake Forest for two years I ve bi.'Come
aware of many of the issues fncmg the st I dents <'~mong
lhoseARA Greekl!feandstudeot/ dm n s.trJtJon
rel.at ens. With my expenence here I feel I ca l;urJy und
favorably represent the students

Appu nted toSC Leg slature onspnng 1991
I have been mvolved m many dtfferent acttvitiesat
Wake Forest I feel that tiiS would rtllow me to take
many groups cons der~tions mto nund wht'n mak ng
leg slnt ve deCISIOns

P;uker Huitt.. Taylor Sophomore
Htgh School Sludent Covemm,nt

Volunteer Serv1ce Corp
Mentor for ProjeCt Ensure
rnends Program with Cook Middle S<hooi/Foosyth
County
Black Chrlsl!an Fellowship
New Student Leader Retreat
I have chosen to run for Student Legislature because l
want to wo k vtth Ihe Umvers1ty and play an active role
m. policy milk ng concernmg 1mportant issues. 5o rna.ny
changes have been made and need to be made to make
Wake Forest a better school I want to be effective in
m~king lhosechnnges 1see running for Legislature as
the perfect opportun t) lo achieve thnt goal

SG legiSlature onto semester

State and Natlonol Candidate Campaign Volunteer
J have chosen to run for leglslature to try to help solve
problems fadngthe Wake Forest commun ty and to
truly represent my constituency I see speoal needs m
the areas of alcohol pol cy rerorm campus seo. rtty and
coni nued progress. in radal rel:lt ons
David Larson Taylor 2068 Sopttomore
Honor Coundl President and Student Counc:tl member
In highschool
Member of Delta Kappa Epsolon lratenuty
To make Wake Foresla better sc~ool

Shannon Fam:11 Bosl\ ck 213A Freshman
Freshman Cla.s.o; Representati\e
Sophomore Class Representnth e
Junior Class President
Student Bodv VIce Pres dent
Sen or\Vomen•Ciub President
Partners-In Education Student Represenlath e
1am roMing: for the office of leg slature because I
bebe\ e it is an excellent way lo contribute to the
oommunl't)i of Wake Forest lJ.et-1 that I w11l make a
good candidate due to mv past expenences "orking
"lth school administrators to lmpro1 e the policies and
acti\ !ties of my Khool rommuruty If elected I will do
my best to ensure that this year at Wake Forest Is th"'
best that lt can bef
Kelll Van Funkhouser BostWlck 006A, Fresfunan '
Honor Councd
Semor Class Secretary
SCA Welfare Committee
Cheerleadlng C::o-captaon
Key Club Cha>rper.on
I have decided to run for alegisJattYe office because I
want to continue my mvolvement with Student
Government I am interested in helping to make Wake
Forest lhe best place it c::an be and promJse to represent
the ladles of llclsll• ld< to the utmost of my ability I am
outgomg pm;utmt and dedkated and I feel that I
possess the leadership qualities which are necossary foe
thiS position
Carmen Moch ..lle Johnson, Bostwick 303A Freshman
High School Student Councol
HoghS<hool Newspaper Ed tor
Presldenl ofMedu:al Explorers
I have alway• been acdveln sc:hoolactlviHes and I
would not feel satisfied 1f I were not 1nvolved In Wake
Forest act1v1ties I feel that I should contnbute in some
way to theunrverstty that has given mesomuch.1t will
be interesting to work on tbe Legislature not only to
bring about neEded clunges but to meet fellow stud en IS
I believe that preVlQUS expenenre w111 help me do a
great JOb but [ also know that lhere IS slill much to learn
I am w1lhng to learn b) doing I am also an optnnist
whoch makes me q\1 te easy to get along Wlth
Knsten K1ngsley Bosh lck014B Freshman
Four e~r deleg te 10 Alabama s Youth Legislature
Chief of Staff of Youth Govcmor"s Cabmet
Two" ear :le eg te to Youth Convent on on National
Affi1 rs

Pres1dent l f 1(\Gtl Youlh Leg slature chapter
Pres1de 1t of Internal onal Thesp1i'ln Soc ety
Exect t e Bo.1n;l Member of "Thesp~:m Al>lb..-.ma"
s(>I.T~t<'~ry of lntt>r<:lub Coune1l
Recipient of Jol nJ Sparkman Award for Covemmenr
Reap1ent (I( Jere Hardy Outstandmg House
Representative Avard
Ian ru mmg for a poslt on m student legislature so that
l may w CE the wanls and op1ruons of the Bostwick
babes After four years of Youth Legislalure ex:penenre
I feel I could successfully serve as a haiSnn between
Bostw ck res1dents and the student government 1 enJOy
gettmg mvolve<l n campus I fe and hopefully through
student Jegoslature I will be•ble to help others get
mvolved as well

It! d"rshppost1ons nhghschool
I hiwe chosen to run for the Stud!!nt Government
k-g ~lattJre b~cause I feel tJ at 1t would be good way lo
bl.wme wolvcd n I he Wake r:oresl commun1ty My
past c•pL>ncnce qual f cd me to I old such<:~ pos ton n
manner ( lt ng to thcJol- I fL'CII would do well not only

Afra1rs

Semor Homer~'(lm Representala\ e
\ Jce Pr6idenl Span sh Honor SoC'Iet~
Co C~pta n V .1rmv Cheerl~aders
I ha\e chCisen to run ror legislature as I \\Ish to become
mC'Ire lmohed ith the student body ofW.ake Forest
and the dec s1cms made n the go, ern ng t~fthe:>l dent
bodY h\ouldbe a good cand1dateduetomy
leadership n l1igh school and mv des re to become more
In\ ohed at\Vake Forest

RoxancD Whlle Babcock205A Jumor
2nd year Mmonty Ass st01.nt
Hhck Student Alliance

Kathcnne V1ckers, Bostw1ck 106A Freshman
Coordmator of VRrs ty Math Team
Captain uf Varsity Cymnashcs Team
Co-c.aptilln ofVars1ty B.1sketlutll Cheerleadmg
I close to run f()r leg stature because I am interested m
the w11y Wake Forest operates. I also want to have an
active pnrt 111 thedeas•ons that affect the lives of the
students. The best way J see to combine the two IS to be
mvolved m Student Government My enthus1asm
energy and ded cation qual1Cy me for the JOb as well as
my mterest in meeting people and talking Wlth them.
Ahson Bonner, DavtS 313A Sophomore
SC legislature for ont year

Hogh School Sl:\ldent Bosy Secretary Senior Year
I beheve that students can make a d1r£erenre at Wake
Forest Througll serving as a legiSlator last year I
le01med how important and effective our Student
Government 15- Student Government has 1mproved our
school m many areas and Student Government leaders
are heard by faeulty and students alike I would bke to
oonhnue to be a part of Wake".s Student Government so
tbat 1 can serve my peers and the school that J love so
much.
Sesstons Browt~, Davis 3078 Freshman
H1gh School Class Pres1dent for four years
H1gh School Student Council Vu:e President
H gh School Student Counc 1Treasurer
Key Club Distrid (Tri-state area) U Governor and
Treasurer

Youth Legislahue for four years
Outstandmg Legislator for two years
I feel that my prior leadershop expenen<l! will help me

make Wake Forest Umvcrslty a better place to love and
learn with one another I have always been one to want
to get mvolved in government and I enjoy being a
representative (If my peers helpmg thetr ideas become
reahties.l certainly hope that enough people pul theu
fallh m me to elect me as lheu enough people put theor
fa1th 1n me to elect aslhetr representatives m Student
Government.
Beby Cracker. Oavu 314D Sophomore
SG Legislature for one year
Campus UleCommlttee
Harb nger Corp
South House CouiiCII
Sludent Alumni Council
SOPH Soaety
I) Work to make clunges m current alcohol pohdes m
order to better accommodate student interests
2) Create more on campliS housing
3) Improve c:unent class registration system
4) Work to Increase amount and variety of course
olfenngs
Jell Pemavleh Davis 305D )un or
Alumn Offire Employee
S'udent Un on Set up Crew
Theta Cho Fraternoty AthletocCha r
Theta Chi Fraterruty Parents Weekend 90 Chaor
One of the m111:n reasons 1 have chosen to run for office
m the legaslature IS so that I can have the opportunity of
havmg some more direct tnfluence on campus I ve
volunteered 10 help out friends With proJects around
campus and 1 feell:hat 1 now know the school and
campus runs as opposed to JUmp ng m freshman year
knowmg htlle to notl mg Als.o as a Creek I would I ke
to see Improved rel.at ons"' th fac::utty admm strat10,
and the rest of c01mp~ s
Kim fn(kson OaVls 314C Sophomore
SOP H Soaety
Hankins Scholar
SG experience and highschool leadership pOSll ons
lntervarsity
1 ha\' e chosen to run for office because 1have a sincere
desiretoberomemore mvolved m the Wake Forest
community I feel that my enthusiasm and love of Wake
Forest make me 11 good candidate: 1 want to help make
Wake Forest t~ besl that 1t can be and I believe that thiS
office would help me gam some of the exper ence I need
to play a b1gger role on our campus tn the future
Kathryn Kreihng. Onv s 014A Sopl omore
SG LcglSilllure for one year
ARA sh dent manager
lnlervars ty srt\4111 group leader
Cospel cho r
I am effechve Last year my largestproyed was ARA
student employment ARA curre11tly has .ill least 25
employees and new ones every week. If I nm re-t!lected
to lhe Student Government I w1U be In a leadership
positions 111 th~ otJt of the four activ1hes In which I am
mvohed this ye<~r
MamosS Lee Oavls4Q1B Junior
Kappa Alpha Order
Kappa AiphaOrder Athie lcCI n r
CnsiS Control M n stry Volu deer
Adopt A H ghway Program Volunteer
My renscm ng for running for office has resulted from
Ihe mcreused concern over rnc:e relations on cnmpus By
worklhg on. \he legislature 1desue \o hf!'tp keep race
relations from worsening through imhating programs
that will bring students together and prevent further
alienahon that llas be<'omeapparent in ~t years. I am
ronHdent m my ability as a qualiffOO candidate
Furthennore I am certain th~t the 1dei\S I have (or the
students at Wake Forest Wlll help make thiS un vers ty 3
more amloble place
~It Mo:Donold

Davos401C Junior
High School Honor Society Vice President
Hogh School SG
Church Youth Croup Pres1dent
Through my involvement 10 a church 3nd h1gh school
policy making po<>=s I feel lh t I •m quahlied to serve
as a legislator on Sludent Government In addition 1am
rommltled to upholding the reputation and Ideals of
Woke Forest Unlvmlty

Mo<Mith McColL 214Q Royal Drive Sophomore
SG Legislature for one year
High S.:hool Siud<nt Coundl Representative
HouseCounal
As a troansfer student I have gotten many o(f campus
student nnd shore the~r concerns I enjoy being
involved In my high school and view the legbloture as
an opportunity for melo contribute to the Woke Fo...t

High SchtJ(Il Sn d~tnt Gll\~tmment fur three years
Junior Ch" \ i ~ Prl:$1dmt
Senior Cl ss Pr..-su.ient
Count\ High School Chalrm.1n of Unlled Mlnlstroes
Walk f~r the Homel"""
Greem olleCount) Inter-High School Counal
SotJtlt Carol na Y1.1uth in Golemmcnt Senator
Thr<>ugho It mv life I ha\e been quileroneernedabout
lllllm of the l :trittm negative ~spects in SOCiety I have
al\\ avs .11tempted to propeorly utilize anv o?PC'rtunily
for1molv!!ment that\ ould a now me to do my part in
correcting such situations. Smce college campuses are
not exempt from. these situation, I feel that the
legislature 1s defin tely 01n example of one of these
opportunlll.. I c•nnot pass up

Chip Pruden, O•• Is 2118 Sophomore
SG legislature (or one yeu
Student Relations Conuruttee
Through my last y•ar's Involvement on SG I feel I have
acquired the skills and abllltles whl<h wlll enable me to
competently serve the school by having a seot on the
legislature Furthermore I am committed to helping
make WFU the best social and academic instilution that
1t can be
Lisa Agnew Efird 216 Senior
SG Legoslature for lwo yeaos
Stlldent Advosor for two years
Harbmger Corp
EC05

Student Alumni Counol
I have chosen to run for Student Government legislature
again because it was a rewarding expenence for me
sophomore and JUnior years I have enjoyed being a
contact oetween the student body-and sltldent
government As a lrgoslator this year I would encourage
studeniS to vcm:e the~r complaints mnc:ems and. needs
to me which I WotJld In tum commurucate to the
lrgoslature Some Issues whkh nterest me safety
(Increased lighting) academics (conversion to a plus{
minus grading scale) and environmental awareness
He.tlher Butottl Eflrd. Senior
SG Legislature for three years
SG Parliamentarian for one year
AsslStant Hall Director
LEAD partkipant and mentor
Peer Counseling
Do Illiterate people get the full effect of alplubet soup?
As a legislator wlthlhreeyearsofexperienre I hope to
motivate sltldents lo ask perplexong questions and
utilize student government as .i1 forum for their
concerns. Issues I hope to addresslndude: a
romputenzed nde board offering more two-credit
CQUrses a "senior serrunar-' with WFU alumni speaking
about their experience In the •real world," and
developmg a consistent and effldenl re:ycHng program.
Robbie Boone John::;on 3228 Ftt5hman
H gh School Student Covemmcnt Pres1dent

H1gh School Studenl Covemm~nt Seeretnry
High School Sludent Congress
Co-cha.nnan of Elections Commltlce
Cultural Dive1"S1ty Comm•ltee
S.mce Club
1enJOY workiug wtth people nnd equally as lmportnnt
workmg: for people I love being mvolved m student
government and 1t would be a pnvdege to serve as one
of Johnson s representatives. tr elected you can<eunt on
somebody who woll llstcnlhoughtfully to your
suggeshons ilnd work lo tmplement them
Davad S Chapnu.n,johnson 2238 Freshman
High School Student Government for ~U'ee yeaos
H ghSchool HcnorCouncd for one year
Be1ng mwived m student government has always been
nnportant to me I enJOy working Wllh others and I
would relosh the opportllnoty to be • representiltive on
the legulature I feel that student leadership and Input
are v1tal to the sU«eSS of any orgamzabon Tile job
deserves a responsible person who is Willmg to g1ve it a
lot of time and though! I am wollong to make that
commitment I would llkelo be a pact in maldng this one
of the best years m the history of Wak.. Forest

Tua0offl,)ohnson30SA Freshman
Hogh School Student Government Assoclatoon Senntor
Juruor Oass V1ce President
Prom Comm1ttee Cha1r
juruor Civllan President
HighSchool Newspaper Ed1tor
NaUonal Ho= Society
As a freshman l feel I have a lot to offer in terms of new
1deas and problems to tackle I want to be a vo1ce for my
peers and work toward things thai will benefit the Wal<e
Forest commumty I beheve my enthusiasm, willingness
and crealiv ty woll be an asset to the Stud en
Government In past leadership experiences time has
been a audal elemenl I woll always make the time to
hslen to others and work toward th.e completion of all
my projects and responstbibties
Doug Fordham. Johnson Freshman
High School Sludent Government
Senior Class President
Interact Club
Beta Club
Nallonal Honor Society
It Is my desire to become an active member of the Wake
Forest community lrt mvolvmg myself In school and
loc:alaffaus. I would gre.atiy appredale the opportunity
to medoate between students •nd policy and mterest
woth a greater number of students through service to the
umvcrslty I beloeve that I can bring responslboHty
punctuality and most of all a real desire to serve the
sludent leglslalure.
Matt PhiUJI'I Johnson 228B Junior
H gh School Sludent Covernmtr~t
Kitchin House Counol
Freshman Resident Advisor
I think that one of the most Important aspects of being a
student legislator b listening to the major conc:ems and
Interests of the people around me. Whether II be a major
ossue like the strong desire for new food service polldes
to smaller concerns such as a behef that unlversaty funds
sll011ld go toward things more benefioallhan
unnecessaoy re-landscaping of campus getting leedbock
from resodmts and resident advisers Is Important lo
seeing and understanding lhe views of all students at
WakeForesl

Glenn A. Brown, 234 Polo Road Junior
Pres denl of Bela local fr~tem1ty
I have chose t to ru1 for legislature because because I
wnnt to plily a part n tl e ru tnmg of the student body I
!eel that I can m.:1ke a strong contnbution to the student
body by vo c:mg the concerns of the olf-campus
constituency The leadership expenence I have gamed
by servmg as pres dent of the Beta local fraternity wdl
cany over mto my repre:;entatives tasks
BarryFauclolh 110 ldleWJddleDnve juruor
SC Legtslature
Phys cal Planrung Comm.~ttee
LEAD partit:lpant
Interfratern ty R~presentahve
Delrn Kappa Eps Jon Fratemoty Rush Chaor
As a legiSlator last year I reabzed that e"ch vote a
representative makes represents the vo1ce of the entue
student body I pl.iln lo address such problems as
Alcohol Pohcy Review RJsmg Tu1tion Parking and
tnconvement Reg1stration to make the hfe of the
average student better for the ruture

Tom Godfrey 234 Polo Road )uruor
Student Budget AdviSOry Comm1ttee
ARA Execut ve LegtSiaUveCommiltee
I have chosen to run Cor Iegaslature because I know that
m my last two years o( servmg Student Government 1
have acqu rod the knowledge and the skills that are
cssenhal for perfonn ng the tasks that are requued of a
ded1c led and rL>Spons ble candid11te Most importantly
lhough expenence counts but the fact that I really enjoy
work ng on Student Government IThlkesalllhe
diHerence
Trey E. Hemng,Jun or
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fr.iltcmit)
Intramural Soccer
Outdoor Club
I am runnmg for the office of student legislature because
t feel at IS the best way that I as an ind1vidual can make a
d1£fcrence on Wake campus. If electe-d I would like to
11ddress the problem.<\ of campus secunty regtstratlon
problems a d less r gld r~rty regul~tlions
Rlc:bard Kennedy 1415 Polo Road Jumor

LEAD partie pant
volmleer !orotl cr small soaal organ zations
The sludent body needs an open mmded group of
h d1v1cluals to .ilCC\ rarely represent the wants and needs
of each student I feel I can oontnbute a f<tiroptnlon and
so\ut on for the issues at hand. Some obvmus problems
wh ch need to be addres.<ed are: security admlnlstra
live-fraternity relahonsh1ps and faculty advlstng
)ames Leggett Oil Cnn pus Senior
SG Legislature
Academic Comnultee
Welcome Center St.arf
Tour Guidi!'
O.lta Kappa Epsolon Fraternity Pledgcmaster
Intramural Sports
1have chosen to run for legislature because I enJOyed the
legislature from the past year and feel certain s.ssues
need to be brought to the forefront of the student body
These Issues Include better day hme parking
Arrangements an expanded cscort-servir:e than now
prov1ded secunty and a cant nued push for an on

community
!.lou<.> McGee Day Student Frohman

Sen1or Representative
SADD President
Human Soddy Vice President
Inter-club CoundiSeeretary
Being off campu• I felt running lor office would be •
good "oy to become mvolved In Wake Forest and a
good opportunity to know people their Issues and
the" <ancerns abolllactlv!Heslhat OIXIIr at Wake
Repre:sen~ng off c:amp<OJ students, I would strive lo get
their c:oncerns heard as wt'il as help them to feel a
larger part of the campu..
JIU Mlddleaw, 1926 Farulty Drive Junior
SG l.eglslaltlre for two years
Aeademl< Cormrutt.. Chair
Housing Commluee
Special Committee to Improve Convocation
Grade Deflation ConunUtee
LEAD J"lrlldpant
A5 good a school as Wake Is there are still problems In
housing. reglstrallon &e<Urity It is the right to every
student to voice u- problems and to offer solutions.
After Hl"\llng on tbelegblature and various
committees for two years I believe I have the
knowledge as well as the c:onnectlons to represent the
student body effectively
Scoll Muller, Off Campus Senior

Delta Kappa Epsilon Speaker of the House
Intramural Sports
Delta Kl!ppa Epsllcn ExecuHve Council Member
As a graduating senior I would like to make sure that
lhe needs of off campus sltldents are not forgollen.
Many sludenls choose to Uve off ampus, bul do not
always get equaltmhnent with respect to resldenl
students Issues that need to be looked at Include
lnaeased day student parking, demases a worthwhile
look at the possibility of an on campus pub
Sluwn P Ross~ Off C.mpus. Senior
Delta Kappa Epsilon AcadernocChalr
Society of Ph)'Slcs Students
Teaching Asslstsnt far the phySlc::s departmelll
1ntramural sports
Mortar Board candldale
Delta Kappa Epsilon Exea!Hve Council Member
I have decided to non for the Legislature beCause I feel
that there are many ,!SSUCS lhat need to be addressed
Parking rules. reglstratoon, Interim llcohal policy and
an on campus pub are a lew of the many Issues that
need to be examined I beHove that I am qualified for a
legislallve position becaose of the past experience
which I have already mentioned
HeatherVoelkei,OifCampus Sophomore
High Sdlool Student Council
Senior and Junior Class Treasurer
I enjoy working woth otheni m l..derslllp posldons
and would like to get Involved with ochool activities
uem~ il trmslcr <~~t\ldl.'llt I W4. uhJ ul hZt!' lh s P\lSihOI\ lo
conv~o.-y I he V<'~nou nmet.>nt$ ~ f llrf-t.ampu~sh.h.lt.>nts to
the legislature and lll gt'l mv llvl.-d m the Wake t=orest
Ctlmnnm ty
Holly Kathleen Welch 2700 Reyoolda Roa.d ApL

1307 Junior
Member of Student Government m high school for
SASC
Sttldent AdVISOr
Member o£ Student Alurnm CounCil
Delta Delta Delta Hoslon >n
I hnvechosen to run £or this officchl'Ciluseofmy
mterests in Student Government <~nd pohtks. 1feet
that I can represent the olf-<ampus portion of this
sc:hool because I have loved off camptlS lor a little less
thun 1 year and I know tlmt 1t needs special altention.
As an off-campus student I orten feel1gnored or left
out. By opening co nmmucation hnes I hope to correct
thiS problem.

Robert Kelly 37 Piccolo Sophomore
Co-Chaor PMC (C.tholocStudent Assodatlonl ol
Service Committee
I am running because I felt hke I missed something by
not being Involved In Student Govomment last year I
am looking forward to meeting people ana addressing
some of the needs of Wake Forest University I
coi1Slder myself a good candidate because I am willing
to Josten and ex<hange ideas, plus I have no lime
constraints that l see limiting my abDoty to attend
Student Government eveniS
KrilrrAmerio,;Poteat405A Sophomore
Harbinger Corp

Alunml Telethon participant
House ManaS"' Sigma Phi Epsilon
Student partiopatoon lS an Integral part of w,,k~""'-"'1
admlnostrallve ded>ions. Rea!n~y new polldes have
been enacted that do not truly represent student
concerns. This should not be tolerated If given the
opportunity,I would only support policies that
favorably lmpr<westudent life and campus polides. I
pledge to meet and promote the con<ems of I'otftt
residents In an ef£ort to improve the community
Wesley Bissell, Poteai403C )uruor
Active member of high sehool student government
President of high s<hool Nallonal Honor Sodety
I believe thai the studenllegblature has the abiUty ..
ol has shown. to be an active and Integral decision
making body Dna! elected I WOIIId ..gerry aocept
such duties by lending Input Into the pnx:ess o!
Identifying and c:orrect1ng problems fadng Wa)<e
Forest and Into the search for Innovative Ideas whlch
would improve this 11\Stilutlon Besides Intense
dedic:atlon I will bring to the forum the fresh views
and attlludes of a first-lime legislator
Corey Jones, Poteai402C Junior
Student Legislature freshman year
HOIISe Council
Firstly I would like to try to make a dllferenc:eon this
campus. Being aware and mvolved with key Issues os.
the first step I feel I am responsible and willing to do
what 1t takes to get the job done.
W David Millet Potent .w2B )unlar
Student Alumni Coundl
I am lnteresled In playing a role In the student
govemmenl process because! would bke to make a
dolferenco on the changes taking place on this campus.

~·no

one must
One can
hegmh1s

AIUson Moore Potent 306C
Student Government Leglslalure 89- 90
Student Relations Comnuttee
Freshman Expenencc Comm ttee
LEAD Program spring 90
]Student Advisor
Volunteer Corps
Fidele Sodety
Bog Brothers/Big Sisters of the United Way
1have chosen to run for Student Government
legislature because I feel that 1can make a d1ffere~
Measures should be taken to mcrease campus secunty
mcludmg t11e populanzalion of our escort scrnce.
Parking continues to be a problem every year If
freshmen were not allowed to have Cl\rs on campus
the shortage of spaces would be allev~ated Finally I
feel strongly about campus mvolvement and campus
relations 1 think that1t is mportant to raiSespinl and
mterest tn all groups wMking toward a more complete
awareness of each other ad the unification of our Wake
Forest Community

SIOD

Jeff Nelson, Poteat315F )uruor
Hogh school Class Pres1dent
House Improvement ComJJUitee Chalrman
Crisis Control Mlnlslry Volunteer
•
1am tired of polldes and projects Initiated 1n the past.
not directly aimed at the betterment of sludent llleoncampus My first prionty as Student Legislator will be
lo re-acquire power for the studeniS by submitllng and
defendong 1mprovements wh1ch wUI positively affect
student life on campus
Melissa Thor11.1s. Potea~ Freshman
lesley R Williams Poteai307C Junior
SG Legislature for two years (CARD Sleering
Conumttce and Greek Week Steenng Comrmttee)
Member of Volunteer Corps' (Proie<t Pumpkin
ExerullveComnultee)
Emerg~ng Sludml Leaders Conference
Harbinger Corps Tcur Guide
Fidele Society
My leaderslllp expenences at Walce Forest have proven
to me the strength and ontegrlty of our student body J
behove that Leglslalure 11 the most representative
mamfestahon of our collective student voice This
academic year presents many challenges to our
commumty mcludmg safety on campus levels Clf
professorial and admlnbtralivelntegr!ty and with
1992 celebrating fifty years of women at Wake the
need for a greater awareness of women s I.S.SUes. As an
mfonned a(ld mvolved student I am prepared to face
these challenges as aleglslatot
Adam Wilson, Poi'eat 11Y1 Sophomore
High School Freshman de Sophomore Class Pres!dem
High School Junior & Senior Oass Treasurer
Member of High School Senate lor four yeatS
ExealtiveBoard M<mberofNaHonol Honor5odcty
Editor of Yearbook
Member of SADD
Member of Wake Soo:erT.. m
Member ol S1gma Chi Fraternoty
I have decided to run for o!Hce because I w•nt to be
more mvolved in the decision maklngpltlC'eS!here o!
Wake Fores~ I feel that lluve some valuablelnslghls
to offer and I look forward to working hard for the
members of
constiluency In specific and the enllre
student
If elected I
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Forest is alcohol," Romeo said.
The following numbers are the results of a random, anonymous telephone survey of 173
According to both Cameron and Romeo,
Wake Forest undergraduates concerning broad patterns of social drinking on campus,
the problem at hand is not the use of alcohol,
conducted last Wednesday, Thursday and Friday by staffmembers.
but rather the abuse of alcohol - drinking
that goes beyond the limits of social drinking
,,
Drinkers Non-drinkers
:l
·:l.
and leads to many of the problems and conse26
6
1. What year?
~·,, Senior~
quences expressed in the previous statistics.
14
25
. Junior:"
Drinking alone, drinking continuously or
..
+·
12
Sophomore:
24
drinking until one passes out are all common
35
31
Freshman:
activities on college campuses. Social life,
2.Gender?
42
34
peers, popular culture and perhaps even parents may all send the message thatsuchactivi15
ties are fun and relatively harmless, but
48
Cameron and Romeo both said that one out of
10 of these students is or will be an alcoholic.
4. Are there enough
34
According to Cameron and Romeo, alconon-alcoholic social
28
holies can be recognized by the way they
on
1
drink.
5. If more options were
46
Cameron said: "An alcoholic drinker drinks
available, would you
9
differently; ... drinking is more the focus ofhis
or her activity. They often drink before they
go (to parties). They gulp their drinks.... And
anadd~ional2~per- ,)lte.Y.,.often get in trouble when they drink."
cent wished" they/ Rolb.~ said the symptoms are often differff ent for ~male alcoholics. Women who suffer
could stop.
Aroundhalfofth! from alcoholism generally have a tendency
~!u'"en1 :s respondin :"'"'- "to allays drink, never feel confident and
· the survey said ···drink until they pass out," she said.
:T.-----:::;~lll, ... ..:·~. they had been
Both Cameron and Romeo feel that the
Alcohol
also
activities•under the influ- _,kt?YS to alleviating this problem lie in chang''W,omen in other matters
>~c:oh61 that they would not have •' ing the social atmosphere of the university,
course or abuse.
"''·
·otherwise.
.;
/
including educating students about the danAccording t~ .thg O~tober
felated to the gers of abusive drinking, making them aware
d48'plerc:entoftlie of how. t~. recognize and help students with
Alert from the National Institute on
Abuse and Alcoholism, "Itisestimated.thatof
reptor1:ed~missiing "· drinking' problems and adding more social
,.
the
15.1
million
aloohol-abusing
or
alc~hol~
..
~.
;·ll~b·~Jl
acti~ities where alcohol is not the focus.
.,,.
·.~<-.;.-'
Ro~eo feels tiiat a stronger interest in the
dependent individuals in the United States; almost 30 percent
,.
approximately
4.6
million
(nearly
one-third)
\
still
under
the
exists. ·She said there are now on
; ON THE NATIONAL FRONT,
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WakeForestreflects
rather then refutes
the national statistics. According to a
survey conducted in
the fall of 1988, 83
percentofWakeForest undergraduates
drink and at least
one-fourth of those
surveyed reported
drinking several
times a week.
Among the users,
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usagewouldresultin
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• In a Wall Street
Of the few major universities where it is pos- Journal poll, oneslble to get drunk four nights a week for four sixth of college stuy'.ears and still maintain a B average."
dents considered
; That remark was not thrown out injestto a themselves heavy
group of fellow students. A Duke senior of- drinJcers.
•St11dies have
f'ered it to a fund-raising group, reinforcing it
y(ith "evidence"- the opinion of four of his dem~nstrated that
P.rinceton University friends who had visited fraternity members
abd declared that Duke is an impressive party · drinlc more fre~1ace.
quently and more
: But this comment, quoted in an article by hea.,ily than other
l;homas H. Naylor~d MagdalenaR. Naylor college students;
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lato in his Symposium dialogue recounts the ancient banquet at whichl.f
·
Socrates and his companions exlaminel ·-----!!!-----~--,_,.._
~e subject of love. Before the pre-dinner
~alutations begin, Pausanias asks, "Look here, 1Jl~nir1g p1:ogj~,
gentlemen, h_ow shall we manage our drinkjog most conveniently?"
; The physician, Eryximachos, replies,
haps I should not give offense ifl tell you
~th about the effect of getting drunk. I
I have seen quite clearly as a physician
drunkenness is a dangerous thing for man~tll..abstlinelll~
kind; and I am not willing to go far in drinking
myself, nor would I advise another to do it."
: After hearing this, all agree "not to drink too
much during the present party, but everyone dangerous thing for mankind,
should drink just to please himself," but that vidual man. Herein lies the ten.sio·nljc~tween
the recognition of individual chrlicf~"llrlrt
~·no one must drink."
: One can only speculate why Plato chose.to etal danger.
.,
The banquet guests res<>lve the dilerp.ma
hegin his great dialogue on love with a discussion of the effects ofdrink. The ancient Greeks with a compact of moderate drinking wilile
:Were certainly not averse to a hearty bout of also acknowledging the right of those{not to
the
:Wine. drinking. Indeed, at least one guest had drink. In this way the group decides
principle of learning should prevail
~omplained of a hangover from the night
)lefore.
bridled pleasure. The right of the mltrJority..:t<1
: The answer lies, I think, in the respect each abstain should be protected from any pressu1~
}lad for the task before them -learning and to conform to the will of the majority.
If we sat around that ancient Greek banquet
:advancing knowledge.
: The Symposium passage is also instructive table, I have faith that we would probably
'
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The interim alcohol policy gives
spent this summer with old friends and Wake Forest
:
friends, mostly in the VirginiaHigh1ands-arelaxed
·
area in Atlanta populated with many bars whose drink
prices encourage responsible drinking.
Eventually, even responsible drinking was throwi11g
.my purse strings into convulsions, and I began to thillk
fondly on the university and how much more inexpensive
and accessible the "other pursuits" are here.
But this year these pursuits are going to be significantly
affected by the law. Why now?
This year is the first year in North Carolina that social
hoots are responsible to third parties. Consequently, this
mandates that social hosts act responsibly for themselves
and to the university community. The motivation for this
·adaptation in behavior is not entirely noble, but demoll·
:strating respect for the law as it stands is simply a matt"Cr
·of necessity.
: · Believe me, enforcing the policy is no joyride for the
:women and men of Greek organizations. The traditional ·
:role of the Greeks is one of indulgence; we have both
:knowingly and unwittingly indulged fellow Deacons by
:making taps and lounges available~ them.
: Such action does not mean that a disregard for the law
:and the university is prevalent at parties, but an unwilling;ness to police and monitor the actions of our younger
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a movie; this is ou_r future.
. .. ·.. stance. This circumstaili::e~' is::ib.e result of '8 systemic
inc1~1ed'; ll~ii>Hi1Y of ~~\al h?sts has be~n an .\problem .specific·~ th~ ~~ii~~J~y.
GuEST COLUMNIST
------------------~~·t,~'iri;lpe1us
the entll'<\:tssue·of alcohol u~e at ··, So whde the uruversJty has·nottaken action to encour\::
:,Pt'OC4~ of evalua\ion _haS.led me to· the. ~ge a chang~,in th& circum~ifrt"i:e, the North Carolina
friends is a powerful factor.
In recognition that the past alcohol policy was ~ ·
ratgitiicaltiorts fucreased social hoi£ appellate cou~has m~dated that:SO<?ial hosts act responachieving its desired end, an interim alcohol policy ·
·i
\
:. · :sib~y.
·... , . ':,,
' .
Inc~sed Iialbili:ty_'jeelpa:rdi:zes s~ia1 hos~s. Legally;~ · As long as Gre,ek \vd'~en con~iuie to finance parties,
been fashioned. This policy calls for the presence
"compliance advisers" at functions serving alcohol.
;;,,..fhn<i,.
are gomg to be· considered · women will have to assertlhemsel ves in the role ofco-host
process. Regaroless of '::-to insure thattheproperprecautiorls are taken to reduce the
The office of studentlife and instructional resources has
identified this adviser as a non-partisan graduate student q~~,,a,P,IUJ?' is
as lon,g as tW«;~ groups 'risk of~ accident ~d resulti!}g lawsuit.
to take 'tm:cauti-?ns.
:ln,sofu~,respects, tlje~,th~ law should be appreciated by
whose responsibilities includeevaluatingthepresentpolicy fi1J31lqe a,p!lfly, both
this: preSents a
f?r. the -?reek stu~ents~~ course,;,tl)~_}aw and threat of liability mea11s
but not enforcing regulations.
In this sense, then, a compliance adviser should be as woiti~ni
vision
for parties be~een that .Greeks aq<!_J?.on:q~:eeks who are underage and expect
unobtrusive as a fly on the wall.
the r • , • \ and sororities
will. nurture
a to be"served
fra~emity and society/sorority parties will
r•
~
•,
. .. ,
But instead of reaching for their collective flyswatter, changc;m~tll:!le. No longe,r wdl .
be the guests· of be dtsappoirited{·
the Greek community leaders have come to unpopular the frat~niitY; "(e will be C'?~hOStS\and equally,, reSpo'n;:
However, Greeks have the right to protect themselves
\ · ··\
·.. . ·'•t: ..and theirfamilies from the threat of a lawsuit, just as they
conclusion: the law as it stands must be respected, even sible. \ · : ·:: :'\
Traditio~illly !h~. system h~ done l!ttle to bring about.·:: ~ust be responsible to the community in the prevention
though it means strongly encouraging responsible drinking and monitoring personal, individual and group behav- this chang\·~ .atti'~de. It is ian,indisp~tabl~"·fl!-ct .~~t,.,:/tragedies.
ior.
women in
bl~lcs are_pdra~iutled-hotrsing}'locks
The Greek women will experience the burden of
Failure to take this action increases the probability of an thatarecomp~bl~ t~~~rruties' blocks.and lounges. dering a greater responsibility, but far more imnnrtnr11tlv
eventual lawsuit, and we cannot endanger our organizaThe lntersociety/~~~~~£9!lnci1 has only one lounge we should be thankful for the opportunity to ass~",.,.
tiDns,friendsandfamilybyleavingthemopentolawsuits. that can accommodate a large party. This means that selves as ee1uals in the Greek community.
These things are more important to us than proliferating women have had to rely on men to act as their hosts at most
the spirit of Animal House.
parties. We cannot blame the Greek men for this circum- Magnuson is the president of JSC.

JULIA MAGNUSON
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Calling for help is the
smartest move of all
So, there you are at the library. It's 1 a.m. and you know
you cannot go across the Quad
to your room.
Who are you going to call?
759-HOME. Or 759-5911.
The first number is for SAFE
Rides. The second is for university security. Male or female,
you can now get a ride from
either.
Escorts are looking even more
attractive as an .alternative to
walking home ;alone. Twice as
many people are volunteering
their time to SAFE Rides as
dispatchers and drivers this year.
The service may eventually run
beyond Thursday, Friday and
Saturday operation.
University security already
gives rides to off-campus students anytime after dark, and a
security officer will walk oncampus residents home.
Of course, some students still
have reservations about getting
an escort.
At some schools, drivers have
actually committed violent
crimes against the passengers.
But when you call SAFE Rides,
you should feel at ease. Each car
has two volunteers- one male
and one female, so even if you
ride by yourself, there are always two other people with you.
Men may have a hard time
admirting that they cannot protect themselves. When danger

awaits outside, though, it is
time to put aside the ego and
pick up the phone. There is no
such thing as being "chicken";
there is only sensible behavior.
Sometimes students are
stuck at an off-campus party
and think they can drive themselves home, even though they
are too drunk to walk. Just as
there is no excuse for walking
home alone, there is none for
driving drunk.
As use of these services increases, individual students
and organizations must also
do their part.
Societies, sororities and fraternities can set up their own
escort networks- as many of
them already have. If guests
are leaving a Greek party and
either does not or cannot drive,
there should be someone to
take them back to campus.
And when SAFE Rides asks
for volunteers, students and organizations should not hesitate to help. Do we need to be
reminded of the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill
student's death last year? After attending campus parties,
he was killed while trying to
cross Reyno Ida Road.
The day should never come
when another member of our
community cannot make it
home.

Greeks have learned
how much is too much
Sometimes, you just have to
know when to say when.
While the Greek community
is not renowned for its ability to
know when enough is enough,
members proved their knowledge when they scaled down
the Brian Piccolo Cancer Fund
Drive for this year.
In recent years, the drive has
degenerated almost to a contest, which contradicts its humanitarian spirit. Groups still
enjoyed some activities, but the
tinge of desperation surely took
a lot of the fun out of it.
The drive was beginning to
become little more than a grudging duty, more similar to annual spring cleaning than the
excitement of the first flower of
spring. By opting to step back
and reassess, they may have
saved the event's integrity.
Societycertainlydidnotteach
them how to pull . the reins.
Americans are known for their
excess. One philanthropist gives
a few thousand dollars; the other
has to see that bid and raise it.
Pretty soon, the bidders are nod-

ding their heads and ratsmg
their hands fast and furious,
and the object of bidding is
standing in the middle wondering if anyone remembers why
they are bidding in the first
place.
Competition is attractive. Everyone wants to be at the top of
a list.
Goals are great, too. The
more money a group earns, the
more accomplished the members feel.
But focus and care are important, too. And those two virtues should be nurtured even as
we scratch for a few hundred
more to push us closer to the
red line that means we made it.
Campaigners must focus on
the common cause- fighting
cancer and the pain it indiscriminately wreaks on the
world.
And theymustcareaboutthe
people whose lives may be
saved or at least extended by
their efforts. In cases like this,
it is the thought, and not the
amount, that counts.
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Greet a new face-your roommate's
S
o it's the middle of September,
and you 'vedrop/addedall your
classes, bought all your books,
lost your favorite pen and grumbled
about the four papers and three tests
standing between you and next Friday.
It's a typical beginning-of-theyear. Now you've reached a point
where you can finally begin to
scramble up from all the mounds of
paperwork.
And as you stick your hand up into
the air, grab the top pile of papers
and shove them away from your face,
across the room from you.

Now is the time when many
college students have .•• settled
into a routine of rising and
sleeping, cleaning and studying.... Thisisthetimeofroommate trouble. Now is the season of our discontent.
you '11 notice a similar pile of papers
You '11 stare at the pile as a frantic
hand and then a head of mussed hair
reveal themselves.
And then you realize that this quaking bundle of silent panic is staring at
you, too.
So that's where those noises were
coming from at 3 a.m. this morning!
And that's who owns the other towel
hanging on the door.
If you have been too busy with
classes up until now to notice your
room's other inhabitant, you've just

DARM rT! 'TH~ 1'16US5 ARE DlrtrY
AND LOOK AT THE DUST ON1HIS
MANTEL!.:J, SAY WE'FIRETNEMAID!

MARISSA MELTON
STUDENT COLUMNIST

had a shock, and from here things
only get more complicated.
Now is the time when many college students have fmished standing
in line for the most of the semester
and settled into a routine of rising
and sleeping, cleaning and studying.
Apartment dwellers' first bills are
arriving.
This is the time of roommate
trouble.
Now is the season of our discontent.
Roommate trouble hits as regularly as seasonal bronchitis, and it is
natural.
Even if both of you are complete
neatniks, the way he or she hangs his
or her socks on the lampshade to dry
may drive you crazy.
Or laying your ant fann right next
to the dart board might be the thing
that really ticks off your living companion.
Luckily, there are always ways to
deal with this seasonal problem. Discussing conflicts is a good idea. And
I suggest you pick a neutral place to
talk.
The last time I had roommate
trouble, that's exactly what we did.
When problems came to a head, we
drove out to the Dessertery, picked
out big slices of cake (hey, special
occasion) and cups of coffee and
made ourselves comfortable at the
outside tables.
She leaned across the table to speak
tome.
Then I shot her.

WHO SAVS I DON'i
AAVE A STRONG
fXJII5TJCPOt.ICY!
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·LETTERs To;·;:
ducingthan others, and thattheir genes
will be more heavily represented in
the next generation.
Hal Weatherman claims, "EvoluHe also misuses the term evolution,
tion contradicts the Second Law of showing a lack of basic understandThetmodynamics (in his column in ing of the implications of Darwin's
the Sept. 5 issue of the Old Gold and theory.
Black).
He defines evolution as the origina"This Jaw states that all systems tion of a species from an already exmove from a state of order to disorder isting species.
(also known as entropy)."
Evolution is defined scientifically
Later he states, "For evolution pos- by the shift in allelic frequencies in a
tulates that life has evolved .from a population over a number of generacommon disordered ancestor to a tions.
more complex system."
It must be emphasized that, conThe Second Law as presented by trary to Weatherman's perceptions,
Weatherman not only precludes the evolution is not directed towards any
possibility of evolution, but also of sort of ideal.
life itself (and, for that matter, of
Evolution by natural selection only
cleaning your room).
leads toward what is most successful
The proper statement of the Sec- in surviving and reproducing under a
ond Law calls for isolated systems to specific set of conditions.
move from a state of order to a state of
Mankind is not any more "highly
disorder (or to stay the same). Lock evolved" than a dog, to counter one of
your room, and its entropy stays the his examples. Both are organisms
same, or increases a little as the mat- adequately adapted towards their livtress springs rust.
ing conditions.
Introduce an external energy source
Weatherman's final significant
in the form of a fastidious tenant, and point is that the fossil record does not
the system (not counting the tenant) contain enough transitional organisms
undergoes a decrease in its entropy as to validate the theory of evolution.
clothes are placed in the closet and ·. Let me make it clear that in light of
dirt is put in the trash can.
the fact that evolution is not directed
Living things are not isolated sys- towards certain forms, the very idea
of an organism being "transitional" ts
tems.
If you isolate a terrarium by cover- ridiculous.
It would simply be a type that has
ing it with a blanket, the plants will
die and become more disordered. Ex- been supplanted or replaced by a
pose the ten-arium to sunlight and newer version of its stock or by an·
wonderful things will happen.
alternate organism that fills the same
Weatherman, more ordered than niche.
water, air and dirt from which he is
Now, I feel it would be proper to
ultimately made, is walking evidence comment a point raised by creationof the possibility of a system going ists that Weatherman referred to only
obliquely.
from disorder to order.
I will leave a presentation of the
Many creationists use as grounds to
merits of evolution to the biologists. reject evolution the fact that mutaThe Second Law of Thetmody- tions are the most commonly mennamics cannot be used to refute the tioned source of genetic diversity.
They maintain that all mutations
theory.
are harmful, and that harmful changes
G.E. Matthews Jr. could not drive change by natural
Professor of physics selection.
To a point, this is valid; most mutations are harmful, causing problems
like albinism, sterility, infant mortalAs Hal Weathe1man stated in his ity and others.
What the creationists miss is that
column on the editorial page of the
Old Gold and Black of Sept. 5, it is once in a while, a mutation is actually
irresponsible to consider only one side beneficial; for example, a slight
change in the hemoglobin molecule
of an issue in detennining fact.
Becauf.e of my agreement with this might let it carry oxygen better.
By natural selection, negative muidea, I would like to point out the
flaws in the argument against the tations are weeded out of the gene
theory of evolution by natural selec- pool, and positive mutations, ones
that give an advantage over the nortion to the readers.
mal
allele, are spread throughout later
Althoughlamnotqualifiedtospeak
to the idea ofspecial creation on moral, generations.
In light of the evidence, it appears
theological or sociological grounds, I
can offercorrections to Weathennan 's that evolution by natural selection is a
theory that adequately explains the
scientific errors.
Weatherman's (first) error is the diversity of life on earth.
Indeed, the theory of evolution is as
misuse ofa number of scientific terms.
He defines natural selection as varia- integral to modern science as the law
of gravitation, and about as widely
tion within a given species.
In scientific use, variation is a term accepted.
All of modem biology is meaningfor the allelic diversity of a populaless except in the light of modern
tion.
Natural selection is the idea that evolutionary theory.
There is still debate on the means of
some individual organisms will be
more capable of surviving and repro- evolution. But this is significant in

Disorderly facts

Scientific method

one way: it reminds us that scientists
have no stake in any one explanation
of a phenomenon.
Science is not ideology.
We are all bound to a method that
helps us derive facts from available
data.
This is where those who support
evolution differ from those who support creation.
Creationists believe in special creation because of an account they consider to be infallible.
They also tend not to understand
that the beliefinevolution is not of the
same type of belief as their belief in
creation.
Scientists do not believe any scientific idea to be perfect, only adequate
to explain existing data. All scientific
theories are subject to replacement by
better ones.
This is not true of a god-given view
of the nature of the world.
In the end, religious truths are better left to giving enlightenment on
those things science can never quantify, like the nature of the soul, the
world beyond the veil of death, the
purpose of life and the meaning of
love.
Science is a limited discipline, but
it is our best tool in the realm of
material fact.
Jason McErayer

Heard it all before
Last week's editorial page was not
the first time that I have heard Hal
Weatherman speak on the subject of
evolution.
Now, having the time necessary
and a word processor to use, I have the
opportunity to reply.
Weatherman writes that evQiution
contradicts the Second Law of Thermodynamics, and that the law states
that all systems go from a state of
order to disorder.
Actually, the Second Law states
that all closed systems go from a state
of order to disorder. This may seem a
trivial distinction; however, it makes
a huge difference.
A closed system is one in which
energy does not enter or leave.
Take, for instance, a cooler in which
you place cold ice and warm drinks,
and then shut the lid. This is initially
a very ordered system
As time elapses, however, the system progresses to a state in which
everything in the cooler is at a cool
temperature between two extremes.
This is a more disordered state, thermodynamically. It is an example of
the Second Law in action.
If, however, you w~re to keep the
lid of the cooler open, heat would
flow in and disturb the isolated system, making everything warm.
The Second Law does not apply to
systems such as these, where energy
can enter and leave.
In the case of the earth, which is the
system with which we are concerned,
energy regularly comes and goes. The
largest source of outside energy is the
sun. With the sun pumping in huge

amounts of energy over millions
of years, it is clear that the Second
Law simply does not apply
It in no way prevents consideration of the possibility that life
evolved from a "common disordered ancestor to a more complex
system."
It neither confmns nor contradicts the theory of evolution, or
any other theory seeking to explain the present ordering of the
world.
Weatherman's misuse of scientific law gives the impression that
he is trying to support his preconceptions about how Nature works.
He states that "many professors
would rather teach a flawed theory
than confront their ignorance with
further study."
I would .suggest that he study
more.

Louis Keiner
Physics graduate student

No regrets
Having the option ofliving in a
substance free hall, we signed up
willingly.
We take our commitment seriously, so as to add to a substance
free environment for our peers in
the basement of Johnson (Residence) Hall.
We chose to live in such an environment knowing that we will not
use alcohol, tobacco or illegal drugs
and wanting to live in an atmo-sphere where substance abuse does
not take place.
If we desire to be around people
who are drinking, such an environmen·t is easily accessible.
However, we are comforted by
the assurance of being able to go to
our hall and not be confronted by
substance abuse.
The substance free hall provides
healthy living surroundings.
It also contributes to a comfortable social and academic atmosphere where the inhabitants are
sheltered from the distractions
caused by substance abuse.
Having this commitment iq
common with the girls on our hall
promotes a mutual acceptance, as
well as a certain respect.
This setting also immediately introduced us to others who have a
common desire to avoid substance
abuse.
Socially, we do not anticipate a
problem because we know that
through our classes and other organizations we will meet many people
with different values and beliefs,
and we are eager to get to know
others.
Even though we live in a sheltered environment, we do not feel
excluded socially.
We are thankful for the opportunity to be a part of a different atmosphere on campus.

ADysonBobo
Jenny Hinson
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Breaking the silence

If your public calls, answer

W

ithout a doubt the most
highly cherished of our
constitutio11al rights is the
right to free speech.
America survives aJJd endures as a
result offreedom of speech.
Without free speecb, no other liberty- the right to vote, the right to
drink either Coca-Cola or Pepsi, the
right to smoke a Pall Mall cigarette
even though it is not an R.J.R. product and smells like a slaughterhouse
-could endure because no one
would know what yo11 were saying.
Without free speech life would be
like com flakes without sugar coating: dry, tasteless and stuck to the
·
roof of your mouth.
So why is itthatsomepeople refuse
to exercise their right to speak?
During the first week of class I sat
down next to one of our "student
leaders" in class, assuming that a
student leader would haye an endless supply of amusing campaign
and life-in-office stories with which
to pass the time .. · ·
However, noronly did this person
have nothing to say, she seemed to
find my presence distasteful.
"What's your major," I asked, always willing to follow the accepted
path of meaningless conversation.
" •.•,''she said as she 1ilted her head
back ever so slightly.
"My majors are politics and English,'' I said. Again she gave no
reply, so I added: "I'm a double
major. Yep, a double major."
I was quite sure that she was intelligent enough to conclude that a person withamajorin twosubjectareas

ERIC WILLIAMS
STUDENT CoLUMNIST

was a double major (after all, she is
a Wake Forest student), but the fear
of having a comment hang in the air
forced me to state the obvious.
I asked a few more questions before the professor-arrived, but each
comment met with similar disdain.
All through class I tried to analyze
myfailure.Ihadjusttakenashower
and brushed my teeth before class,
so it was not a lack of proper bygiene.
My clothes were not ripped and
· my notebook and pen were neatly
arranged on my desk. I could find no
personal fault, so I assumed that she
hadrecentiyreceivedsome bad news
or something.
Perhapsherdogdied,ortheletters
on her new society sweatshirt
wrinkled in the wash.
Yesterday lsawthesameso-called
student leader in Tribble Hall at the
top of the stairs. Over a week had
passed,solknewthatshemusthave
resolved her earlier tragedy.
I prepared myself-bright smile,
projecting friendship and warmth.
"Hi!" I said.
She breezed by me so fast that her
wake nearly knocked me down.
I could not believe that she simply
didnotbelieveinspeakingtoothers,
· especially to me after all I had done
to connect.
So I took my Jansport knapsack
off of my shoulder and hurled it at
her. It was not a direct hit, but the

glancing blow was enough to mess·
her hair and cause her to stumble.
Ah, satisfaction!
I wentonmyway-much more at
ease, butout$30for anew knapsack.
I used to think that those highway
shootings in California were committed by loony psycho nuts who
could not control theirimpulses. Now
I know that they were committed by
people who tried to be nice, probably
let somebody merge with traffic, but
were ignored.
"Yeah,comeonin,"saidthekindhearted driver.
Slowly, the addressed car begins
to merge, taking far longer than the
situation mandates. But once merged,
the car speeds up and travels as if it
was meant to be there all along.
"Wave! Acknowledge me!" yells
the formerly kind-hearted driver.
"Wave you S.O.B.I Armghl"
Then he pulls out his gun, which
just happened to be in his glove compartment because he had just taken it
to Harvey's Laundromat and Weapons-cleaner (Slogan: "Grass stains?
No problem. Mustard stains? No
problem. Wbat? No blood stains?
Now that's a problem!") on Second
Street, and POW!- another person
becomes an example of what can
happen to those who refuse to exercise their constitutional rights.
This is my plea to my fellow students: respond when someone speaks
in your direction.
. Betteryet,strikeupyourownconversation. The benefits greatly outweigh the dangers.
After all, it's free.

Tyson's fatal flaw: one man's act ·
should not reflect on an entire sport

A

tsome time this week, almost every newspa- MIKE FITZGERALD
per in the world has printed the familiar
words "innocent until proven guilty," quot- STUDENT COLUMNIST
ing the familiar phrase that summarizes the Sixth
Amendment.
However, while words such as these are familiar
My defense of sports would fill this page, much less this
in most parts of a newspaper, today they have column, so I'll avoid that discussion. However, I would like
broken into unchartered territory: the sports section. to provide a disclaimer for Mike Tyson.
Monday Mike Tyson, the former world heavy"The acts of former heavyweight Mike Tyson are the
weight champion, was indicted for raping a contes- exclusive rights ofTyson himself. Any attempts to link them
tant in the Miss Black Aq~erica pageant July 19 in with the sport of boxing or any sport without the express
Indianapolis. Tyson, one of the most identifiable written consent of this nation's athletes, coaches and sports
athletes in the world. has sent the boxing world fans is strictly prohibited."
It would be a great relief to me to know that such a
reeling.
Although sexual offenses are horrifying to every- disclaimer would actually prevent Tyson's acts from being
one, this case has been particularly disturbing tome. affiliated with boxing.
UnfortunatelY, boxing is not exactly the most virtuous of
Having done considerable research on the life of
former heavyweight champion Muhammad Ali, I sports; in fact, the tradition of corruption in boxing is almost
am fully aware of the influence a person with that as old as boxing itself.
.
title can have.
Such "personalities" as promoters Don King, Bob Arum
Tyson has abused tbat influence throughout his and Dan Duva have turned the boxing ring into a circus ring,
career, embarrassing bimself repeatedly with his and opponents of the sport will have a field day with Tyson's
lawless and lewd behavior. This episode, though, is antics, no doubt accelerating the decay of the sport.
considerably more serious than a mere street brawl
Having attende<h world championship fight (Holyfieldin Harlem.
Foreman), I think I can defend my stand that boxing is the
When Tyson does appear in court, the date having most exciting sport in the world.
yet to be determined, his stlltus in the sports world
When a title of that magnitude is on the line, the gravity of
will be irrelevant, as it should be.
the moment is immense. Hey, if Kevin Costner is there, you
Over the years I have been impressed with our know it's a big deal. As long as people with the stature of
nation's legal system in its handling of cases con- Mike Tyson act with utter stupidity, boxing will remain to
cerning athletes. As Pete Rose can certainly testify, most simply a fiasco of greed and power.
the judicial system has a much better perspective on
Beyond Tyson's impending court case, this saga has one
sports than most people or institutions in this nation, giant wrinkle. Tyson and Holyfield are scheduled to fight
including myself.
Nov. 8 in Las Vegas for the world heavyweight championIf Tyson is guilty, and his past would lead one to ship.
believe he is, I have n() doubts that he will be justly
While this seems relatively unimportant in comparison to
punished.
a rape case, the fight and its $45 million purse must be
Ultimately, what happens to Tyson is of little considered.
concern to me. If he is guilty, he should pay. My
I have already made plans to watch the bout, which is being
greater fear right now is the damage incurred by the billed as the biggest match since Muhammad Ali and Joe
sports world and boxing in particular.
Frazier's first fight 20 years ago. But, in light of the past four
These days it has become quite fashionable to days' events, even I would suggest that the fight be delayed.
bash baseball players• salaries, college athletes'
I agree totally with the stance that Tyson is "innocent until
grades or any variety of topics. Tyson's acts in proven guilty." But as bad as boxing is being made to look
Indianapolis have certainly been another source for right now, it isn't going to get any betterifits world champion
criticism.
receives 40 years under maximum security.

'Creative' argument·misses truth

T

he arguments presented by
Hal Weatherman in his editorial against evolution are
neither new nor irrefutable.
The debate between evolutionists
and so-called "creation scientists"
has raged for years, and every point
raised by the creationists has been
seen time and time again. Evolution
is a fact, just as gravity and the
much-maligned Second Law of
Thermodynamics are.
Weatherman first cites the Second Law of Thermodynamics as
evidence against evolution. This has
been a favorite argument of Henry
Morris of the Institute for Creation
Research for over 20 years.
However. this argument requires
a significant distortion of the Second Law, which states, "The entropy inventory of a closed system
tends to a maximum." The earth is
no such closed system; the earth is
constantly receiving enormous
amounts of energy from the sun.
Even if the Second Law of Thermodynamics established a relationship between entropy and complexity - which it does not - it says
nothing about localized decreases
in entropy; it only asserts that net
entropy will increase.
If Weatherman's assertion about
the SecondLaw is accurate, an acorn
could not grow into an oak tree (a
significant increase in complexity).
Snowflakes could not develop into
such highly diverse and highly symmetrical forms (a total increase in
complexity). And the sun would not
shine (the fusion inside the sun involves the changing of hydrogen
atoms into helium atoms -another
total increase in complexity).
In the course of praising entropy
Weatherman gives the first of many
inaccurate definitions for evolution.
He states that evolution involves
moving from disorder to order.
This is a ludicrous assumption.
Evolution is the process of a soocies
adaptmg to its changing environment. Order and disorder have little,
if anything, to do with this process.
In response to Weathennan'smoth
example, yes, this is natural selection at work. What your instructor
may have failed to mention, or you
failed to grasp, is the fact that not all
the moths in the species were affected by the environmental changes

ERIC RICEANDMICHAELPElL
STUDENT COLUMNISTS

industry brought.
Over time - and 100 .years is
merely an eyeblink in our4.5 billion
year existence - had the industrial
conditions in some areas continued,
the black moths could have evolved
sufficient changes that would make
their mating with evolved white
moths impossible Ullder natural conditions, thereby creating two sepa·
rate, but related, species.
After misdefining natural selection, which is in fact the environment
acting on individuals of a species so
that those that are better adapted have
greater success in passing on their
genetic material, Weatherman ac·
cuses proponents ofevolution of"us·
ing the merits of natural selection as
proof (of evolution)" and of
"uncritical acceptance" ofevolution.
Natural selection is but one process by which evolution occurs. In
the unlikely event that natural selection were to be disproved, it would
force a reassessment of the mechan·
ics of evolution, but not of the process itself.
And "uncritical acceptance" defies everything science represents.
The modern concept of "evolution"
bears little resemblance to Darwin's
proposal, and the fine points of the
theory are constantly being questioned, reevaluated and revised.
Weatherman asserts that mutations
are the "driving force" of evolution.
No evolutionary biologist would
claim evolution has a "driving force."
Evolution is not a progressive phenomenon in and of itself; that is,
evolution does not strive toward some
highest goal. It simply occurs as organisms adapt to their environment.
He points out that there are "various forms of dogs in the world,'' but
then states "we do not see evidence
of dogs ascending to become hu-

man:·
No informed proponent of evolution would suggest that dogs will, or
could, ever "become human;" nor
wilt stag beetles, Bengal tigers or
salamanders.
All species do not evolve through
similar stages into other species. This
is as mistaken as assuming that all
cultures pass from 'savagery',

through tribal systems into nationstates.
Also evident in Weatherman's
accusation is the idea that dogs
must "ascend" to become human.
This is an 1\rtificial value judgment; evolution, as a process,
makes no judgments that dogs are
somehow inferior to humans or
that all organisms will someday
evolvetosomeutopian "optimum
evolutionary state."
The closest any species comes
to an "optimum evolutionary state"
is when that species is able to
maintain a homeostatic level in its
environment.
Weatherman asserts that no transition forms, or "half-man, halfape type fossils," have been found.
The idea of a "missing link"
between man and ape has been
publicized by "pop science," but
the fact is that man has not descended from apes, but that man
and ape have both descended from
a common ancestor.
Moreover, many transitions, including that from reptile to mam-

malandthatfromAu&tt:alopithecus
afarensis to modem man (Homo
sapiens sapiens) are well-documented in the fossil record.
If one were to place skulls from
Family Hominidae in chronological order, from Australopithecus
afarensis through Homo erectus

andontoHomosapiens,onewould
see a gradual but unmistakable

transition.
Unless he expects to see a human body with the head ofa chimp
(or dog for that matter), we would
refer Weatherman to any good biology or anthropology text for a
display of this example.
Weatherman seems to propose
that so-called "scientific creationism" be taught alongside (or perhaps instead of) evolution. "Scientific creationism" is a grave misnomer. It is not science; it is pure
religion.
Creationism relies on an
unobservable god to motivate all
its processes.
Whereas this is fine, even admirable, in a religion, it has no place
in science; where would we be
today if all unexplained phenomena were attributed to a god, then
left unquestioned?

Diversity mongers need a dose of their own medicine

D

NlW FALL,. SrrcotAS

iversity" is the new shibboleth of the
self-appointed campus race monitors.
They demand diversity of almost every
kind - race, gender, sexual orientation, even
physical ability.
What these folks will not countenance, however, is diverse opinions.
As a black college student at the University of
Maryland, I learned this truth the hard way. As
a black conservative, I was ostracized by the
very 'people who claimed to value difference
because I was, well, different.
They did not mind that I was black, ofcourse,
but College Park's politically correct student
leadership seemed to preferideologicallockstep
within their "diverse" student body.
Fortunately, I was never subjected to the kind
of overt intolerance that many black conservatives endure, but there was always a palpable
disdain for me and my views among other
minority students.
One black sophomore, for example, explained
to me that "white people are puttin' those ideas
in your head." Another of my peers wrote in the
student newspaperthatblack conservatives must
be "neutralized,'' whatever that means. Still
another person once complained, "Youjustdon't
understand."
Like many black college students, I found the
student leadership's attempts to insulate me
from diverse opinions condescending and antithetical to the idea of a university education.

DAVID BERNSTEIN
CAMPUS PERsPECrlVE

Black collegians should learn to appreciate the
rich heritage of intellectual debate that has defined the black American experience.
Men like W.E.B. DuBois, Frederick Douglass,
Booker·T. Washington , Malcolm X and Martin
Luther King Jr. did not share a single set of ideas.
Each came to his own conclusions through study
and honest reflection.
If any of us hopes to understand the "black
thing" referred to by those popular t-shirts, we
must try a little study and reflection of our own.
In 1905, DuBois scolded a young black girl
when he explained that, "There are in the U.S.
today tens of thousands of colored girls who
would be happy beyond measure to have the
chance of educating themselves that you are neglecting."
He further warned her: "Ignorance is a cure for
nothing. Every time a colored person neglects an
opportunity, it makes it more difficult for others of
the race to get such an opportunity. Do you want
to cut off the chances of the boys and girls of
tomorrow?"
The campus diversity mongers should ponder
Du Bois' words. Each time we refuse to consider
diverse opinions, we are "neglecting an opportunity" to learn. Each time a minority student leader
demands "solidarity" from his peers, he makes it

'·

more difficult for others of the race to get such
an opportunity.
Perhaps more important, this desire for intellectual unanimity and separation may undermine more than 25 years of civil rights gains.
Black Americans are closer than ever to being treated simply as individuals, but now many
minorities themselves assert that race is the
defining characteristic of every person.
How quickly we forget that this was the very
attitude that made slavery possible, kept apartheid alive in South Africa and sent Jews into
Holocaust. I, for one, would rather the "'"••..,..,,.
America11 did not believe that all blacks act
particular way because they are black.
My college experience has not left me
discouraged as it might have because I bel!iev'e
there has been a quiet reawakening of ind~~Delll·
dence among most young minorities.
I hope this modest effort will spark
young minorities to break free from the
doxy as well.

Bernstein is a recent graduate ofthe TTniu ..rc-in•
of Maryland.
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They say they want to be the radio station for all Wake Forest students,
and they have a new format -to prove it.
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in the basement of the house.
WAKE is even trying to get a

•

continues to expand. There were 55
new people at WAKE's first

DJ to be a part of WAKE Radio. It

GROWN!
Monday marked the beginning of the seventh year of
broadcasting for WAKE
Radio. The student-run radio

a

station formed in late 1984 a<; a
committee of the Student Union.
In those early days, WAKE
broadcast out of a tiny room in the
basement of Reynolda Hall. Both its
records and equipment were
"m'""v"" from WFDD, a local
broadcasting station.
Senior David Willis, the station
, remembers the image the
ion had when he was a freshman
"12 people dressed all in black,
ng weird music from the
nas:P.mP.nt of Reynolda."
Willis' strongest memory,
owcver, is that no on<.: I istened to
he station. lie hopes to change this
nagc of W /\KE as an obscure
!ation, aimed at a small isolated
or li~:tcners. Willis plans to
ke WAKE a station for the entire

f

HE STATlON HAS
ndccd come a long way from
ts humble beginnings. Last
the slation moved to its
offices on the fifth floor
the Benson University Center.
other m<uor event for the
Jrg;mization W<ts last year's
tablishment of the WAKE Radio

"It's a lot of fun," said Dan
, the chief announcer on
KE. "We try to do as much as

WAKE helps to support the local
· scene in several ways. This
the radio house will host
where they will give
a chance to hear local
. They also try to help local
~usicli·ms by letting them practice

~ nmm
•

College radio has traditionally
played music that could not get air
time on other stations. Michael
Stipe, the lead singer of REM, even
gave a special thanks to coliege
radio for giving the band a chance
last week on the MTV awards.
Another change in the station's
format is an increased number of
specialty shows. WAKE plans
shows to highlight country, rap,
metal, hardcore and reggae music.
Willis also will host a new talk
show.
Willis said the fonnat will be
what be calls a "mixed bag." He
said he hopes to offer a variety of
information on the show "anything from an administrator
discussing an imponant policy to an
" a local band."
interview with
This year the station will also
work with the Office of Public
Information to provide valuable
campus-wide news, announcing
things such as class cancellations or
imp01tant events. The station will
also offer sports programming.
WAKE'S
Another important change
biggest change is in
occurring this year is of a technical
its fonnat. This year
nature. Until last year the station
the station will offer
was pumped into the dorms by
a greater variety of
carrier current. By 19&9 this system
was almost completely burned out.
music. Greg
The station converted to cable
Carmichael, the music
FM
late last year, but was only able
director of the station,
to broadcast to students over
said the problem the
station had in the past was television sets.
Students need a special cable and
that ..the music was
splicer in order to hook their stereo
unfamiliar to the listeninto the system, and WAKE did not
ers."
have
time to organize and sell the
He said: ''They
equipment
before the school year
would turn it on and not
ended.
recognize the song or the
This year WAKE is organizing
artist. This year we are
~
early
to make cable FM available to
going to push more
1.
the
entire
student body. Staff
mainstream alternative
members will sell the cables and
music - things people are
splicers door-to-door sometime this
familiar with."
month.
Everyone at the station is
Program guides will be distribcommitted to making
uted
at this time. The cable hook-up
WAKE a station that offers
equipment
will also be available at
som¢thing for everyone.
the radio office weekdays from l 0
Carmichael hopes to offer a
a.m. to 2 p.m. Free installation of
compromise. By playing music
the cables is available.
that people are more familiar
With all of these cbanges, Willis
with, he hopes that the students
said students are sure to find
"will listen more often, and maybe
something they will like.
even give the other stuff a chance."
is open to everyone, and there are
opportunities for involvement in a
number of different
areas."
In order to let
more people know
about the changes in
WAKE, the station is
staging live broadcast this Friday. They
will hang a speaker
wire from the WAKE
studio down to a table
in the food court area
of Benson. This will
give students the
· opportunity to see
'rVAKE Radio in action.
The station
·always welcomes
~stener participation,
dnswering
call-in
I
~uests. They also offer
~!bum and ticket giveaways.

record
label to come
talk to local
musicians.
The station is the largest nonGreek organization on campus and

wm

0J)

Willis said they "were very excited
to see so many new people inter-

disc jockey.
He said: "You don't have to be
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0' Rama (Leonard) talks over the air in the WAKE Radio control room (above). The WAKE Radio collection of albums and compact
has expanded tremendously since its first broadcast seven years ago (right).
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Juggling champ
amazes students
with his ability

Wake Forest junior releases album
Bv BRAD DIXON

Kinney. French also owns
Dragon Path Music and approved Sherry's album as a
Wak.eForestjunior, release.
William
Wray
For Encompassing A Day,
Sheny Jr., will re- Sherry wrote all the songs. He
lease his first, full- said he tries to write from 1i fe
length album, En- experience, "You know the old
compassing A Day, at the end saying - write what you
of September on the indepen- know."
He cites no major influences
dent label, Dragon Path Mufor his folk-based music.
sic.
Although he has no fonnal "Melodies come iO me while
training, Sheny, 20, plays all I'm brushing my teeth, and I
the instruments on the record, go play them, and come back
including guitar, bass, key- · and spit, so I don't know who
boards, drums and percussion to cite as influences for that."
In his song-writing process,
Sheny describes his music
as "pseudo folk smoothed up Sherry usually sets lyrics to
with the R & B tip. I really music he has already comdon't know how to describe posed.
Three of the songs on the
it." .
Wake Radio currently has new album- "For A While,"
three tracks from the album "2:0 I," and "Go"-have been
available for request: .. Here floating around for two years.
With Her," "Quite The Place," Early versions of these tracks
appear on a four song EP
and "Go."
He began recording the al- Sherry distributed himself in
bum in his home city of At- 1989.
Sherry also sings with the
lanta during the summer of
1990, but becauseofhis school five-member band Jesse Gaduties, he had to postpone stu- lore, who has played at Baity's,
dio work until Christmas break Ziggy's; The Big House and
fmtemity parties sponsored by
and this past summer.
For it's initial release, Delta Kappa Epsilon. Kappa
Dragon Path has manufac- SigmaandSigmaNu. Tomortured 500 copies of the cas- row night, the band will persette to be sold in selected form at a Sigma Phi Epsilon
areas throughout the South- party.
While he may perf01m <tn
east. If demand is high, compact disc versions will follow. occasional original, Sherry
In Winston-Salem, Peaches, said Jesse Galore is predon, !the Record Ellchange and nately a cover band with no
Record Bar will sell the record. serious goals outside of their
On the project, Sherry individual projects. "Wc' re a
worked with co-producer bunch of guys playing songs
Frank French, who also pro- we like that normally don't
duced the Indigo Girls first get covered." The band's set
EP and recorded the album usually includes songs by The
Everything Looks Better In Smiths. The Cure, and an ocThe Dark in 1987 with Drivin casionally mock version of
'N Cryin' lead singer Kevin Vanilla Ice's "Ice, Ice Baby."
ARTS

EcrroR

A

BY VICTORIA ANDERSON
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

Blow torches, flaming sticks and carving knives all
possess !ill element of danger, but imagine having to juggle
them while eating an apple, riding a unicycle and spinning
.
a dish on your ankle.
Well, juggler Mark Nizerdid not perform each of these
feats simultaneously, but he accomplished all with a sense
of humor.
. Nizer performed on.Reynolda Patio Saturday night to an
enthusiastic audience. Nizer has appeared on various television shows, including the Arsenio Hall Show, Comic
Strip Live and Into the Night with Rick Dees.
Audience participation was strong as Nizer included
. audience members in several of his acts. At one point he
had two people help him get on his unicycle. He proceeded
to juggle two medium-sized balls along with a bowling
ball. All while balancing on the unicycle. A later act with
the unicycle included juggling knives and an apple.
Introduced to juggling through an adult education class,
Nizer began by practicing with his brother, sister and dog.
He became a street performer for five years and performed
in comedy clubs. He has been juggling for 18 years, and
was awarded first place in the 1990 International Juggling
Championships.
Nizer also entertained his audience with comedy. At one
point he called an audience member to the stage and asked
him whathismajorwas. Thestudentgliblyreplied, "Freshman." Nizer then told the student to stand on one leg and
hold up a finger on his left hand as he placed a spinning disk
on the ankle of his other leg and a spinning ball on his left
forefinger-look out Magic Johnson! ··
The comical high pointoftheact included Nizer stuffing
five ping-pong sized balls into his mouth and juggling
them by blowing them into the air.
Nizernever lost his sense of humor, even when one of his
juggling balls landed on the balcony above him. This kind
of cool is the sign of a true performer.
The most spectacular skit was his final act, in which he
valiantly juggled a blow torch, an electric carving knife
and a bowling ball as though he were juggling three tennis
. balls. Two nearly-as-daring acts included juggling fire
sticks, and an act in which Nizerjuggled two knives and an
apple- each time taking a bite out of the apple.
Nizer, who has opened for Bob Hope, was nominated for
1991 Campus Entertainer of the Y~ar.

AND ENTERTAINMENT

William Wray Sherry Jr. will release the album Encompassing a Day at the end of September.
The record is already available in the Atlanta area.

Poriraif'iitist pitfuts diverse subjects, including homeless people
BY SARA HARRINGTON
AS.~ISTANT ARTS AND ENTrntTI\INMENT EDITOR

Portraits usually conjure up
thoughts of prim ladies and distinguished men in noble poses, but Anne
Kesler Shields of the Artworks Gallery has taken this artform to unexpected places to immortalize some of
the people that society tends to forget.
Group Portraits is a one-womanshow on display at the Artworks Gallery on Trade Street until Oct. 19.
Groups of portraits consist of the
homelessofWinston-Salem, visiting
artists to the Virginia Center for the
Creative Arts,_ residents of a health
care center and Artworlcs members.
Artists are often overshadowed by
their work, or art lovers confuse the
art with the artist. However, by tuming the tables on the artists, writers
and musicians at the VCCA and the
Artworks co-op members, Shields
makes the viewer see each artist in a

new light - as the subject.
Her loose style gives an impression of the subjects' personalities
rather than a stiff copy of their appearance. Shields did not confine
herself to painting her fellow artists
at VCCA; she included a chef, maintenance workers and board members,
acknowledging, however unconsciously, that even at a sanctuary for
art_ists, they can not be artists without
others.
Shield's exhibit reminds viewers
of elderly residents at retirement
homes who tend to be put "out of
sight, out of mind" by society. The
portraits of the elderly are realistic,
but they make the subjects glowing
and vibrant. Although faces ravaged
by years are not often thought of as
beautiful, these truly are.
One wall is dominated by a huge
spectrum on which portraits of the
co-op members are hung, each painted
primarily in black and white with one
color accented, agreeing with the sec-

tion of the spectrum behind them.
action and her results, she had more the fact that Shields did not intend or
These paintings are the most de- volunteers than she could possibly really want this effect, it suggests that
these people have more to offer than
tailed of the exhibit, undoubtedly be- paint.
cause the artist was more familiar
Each week Shields would leave the what we see.
Shields is very modest about her
with her co-workers/subjects. This lastthree paintings she had completed
would be interesting to have as a so that the guests could see them. She intentions for starting these grouppermanent instalsaid they seemed ingsofportraits.Shesaidshewasjust
lation in the exhibit
to be very proud looking for a wide variety of subjects
in order to see the Shield's exhibit reminds of their portraits and the help she might have done just
artists who create
and "tickled to arose as a result
the works on dis- viewers of elderly residents have the attenThe Group Portraits exhibit is one
play.
at retirement homes who tion." In addition of the many exhibits sponsored by
Finally,
the
to intangible ben- the Artworks Gallery, which is owned
group of portraits tend to be put "out of sight efits, Shields paid by artist members. Ed Shewmake, a
that have received out of mind" by society.
them for the sit- former Salem College professor and
the most notice is
tings which lasted current Artworks member, remarked
entitled "Samaribetween two and that the gallery is totally run by the
tan Guests." In ortwo and a half members of the co-op - setting up
der to begin these portraits, Shields . hours.
exhibits, gallery sitting and creating
went to the Samaritan Soup Kitchen
Just as homelessness is unbiased, the art - every detail is up to them.
and volunteered several times to get so are Shields representations. The
However, they have recently enaccustomed to the routine and the subjects for the "Samaritan Guests" listed the aid of volunteers which
guest before she actually began paint- range all ages, races, sizes and de- enables them to devote more time to
ing.
meanors. Each portrait is backed by their artwork.
The Artworks Gallery was the idea
At first the visitors were leery of bare, beige linen with an almost unposing, but once they saw her in detectable sparkle of gold. Despite ofTenley Shewmake, a Wake Forest

graduate, and Lea Lackey Zachm
and was founded on their desire
have a semi-pennanent place to
hi bit their work Now in its sixth
and second location, the
co-op consists of23 members.
The members interests range
painting to sculpture to
"Every year we put on
mately 10 shows including two
sonshows,onesoloshow and a
show before Christmas," said
Dunigan, one of the co-op
She also stated that, in small
or solo shows, they always save
small space for works represen tati
of the other members. This
less prolific members from
rushed or overlooked.
If viewers find the gallery's exh ib
tempting, they are in luck thing on exhibit is for sale.
The Artworks Gallery is open
day through Friday I 0 a.m. to 5
and Sat. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For
information call 723-5890.

Sarah MacLachlan return
·with atmospheric Solace
Bv BRAD DIXON
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Courtesy of Arista Records

Canadian Sarah McLachlan follows her 1988 debut album Touch with the haunting Solace.

Canadian singer/songwriter Sarah
McLachlan has used the three years
since her debut album, Touch , a gold
record in Canada, to craft the hauntingly
beautiful Solace.
Though by no means perfect, the album should earn McLachlan a lofty
perch in the hierarchy of college radio.
While McLachlan definitely possesses a voice all her own, her singing
occasionally resembles that of Sinead
0' Connor, and her atmospheric songs
provoke inevitable comparisons to Kate
Bush. Although she has not developed
her talent to the the latter's level,
McLachlan should appeal to listeners
patiently awaiting the follow-up to
Bush's The Sensual World.
McLachlan's voice conveys both delicacy and strength. On most of the songs,
producer Pierre Marchand (Kate &
Anna McGanigle) and sound mixer Pat
McCarthy (U2) have wisely brought
McLachlan to the front of the mix.
Flashy, intrusive arrangements would
have overpowered the intimacy of her
vocals.
Initialiy, the !Jacking tracks sound
somewhat muddled, but repeated listening reveals the pleasing surreal quality
they provide. Touches of violin, mandolin, harmonica and organ delicately enhance the album's mellow mood. At

.
,

times the record seems almost too
ing- to the point of inducing sleep.
However, McLachlan stirs things
with "Black," her most unorthodox,
best, composition. The jerky rhythms
the strings and a wailing saxophone
ate an eery atmosphere. The
music contrasts strikingly with her
vocals, which sound particularly
niscent of 0' Connor.
The album's first cut, "Drawn To
Rhythm," benefits from tribal
sion and horns that provide the uu~ ..-..vv
hook of the memorable chorus. S
percussion also carries the moving
ancholy of "I Will Not Forget You.''
While the the lyrics of "I Will
Forget You" present a clear meani
many of the album's poetic lyrics
rather impenetrable although they
evoke interesting visual images.
tunately, Arista Records did not
a lyrics sheet with promotional
the album.
The title of "Wear Your Love
Heaven" basically sums up the
content in this forgettable slice of
fluff. The repetitious song would
ably grate on even the
undiscriminating tastes and closes
album on a sour note.
Fortunately, cuts like the lovely
"The Path of Thoms (Tenus)"
Solace worth purchasing . .-.-...... "·'-'Ill
only 23, ~ho_uld event~ally emerge
maJor artist m alternative music .
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Chucky strikes out with trilogy
BY PATI BEMXHA:I1P

A killer doll terrorizes a military
academy- that is the shamefully bad
premise of Child's Play 3.
The idea of a red-headed doll that
slices and dices was stupid in the
original Child's Play, even more stupid in Child's Play 2 and borders on
the inane in the third installment of
the Child's Play trilogy.
The star of Child's Play] is a Good
Guy doll named Chucky (voice by
Brad Dourif) who is possessed by the
soul of a killer, Charles Lee Ray. In
the original movie, Chucky's murder
rampage was cut short by a young
boy, Andy Barclay.
Eight years later, Andy (Jus tin
Whalin) attends Kent Military Academy, and Chucky returns from apparent destruction in the second movie
for revenge in the form ofbody-swiping.
Before Chucky can displace his
aggression (literally), he encounters
an eight-year-old cadet named Tyler

(Jeremy Sylvers). The innocence of a
child is combined with a lack of creative screen-writing and a new twist
in the plot is born- Chucky decides
to take over Tyler's body.
As the baby-faced teen cadet with
only half a brain, Andy makes it his
responsibility to protect Tyler from
the Chuckster.
This would seem the perfect set-up
for a bit of humor - a 16-year-old
boy trying to convince people that
they should be on the lookout for a
two-foot tall killertoy. Unfortunately,
the makers of Child's Play 3 chose to
take themselves and their maniac doll
quite seriously.
The rest of the film focuses on
Chucky's race to get Tyler's body
before Andy can save him.
This is a stupid move on Chucky's
part (not that this film will go down in
history as intellectually challenging
anyway). As a toy he has the perfect
disguise to live his life of crime: a)
inanimate objects are usually the last
on the list of suspects in murder cases
and b) Chucky the doll is made from

Reviewer rates cinemas
of Winston-Salem area

T

his overview of the local
theaters is intended for the
student's convenience. In
this first part, the theaters nearest
to campus are reviewed. Discount
tickets are avai Iable at the information desk for North Point 5 and
Rcynolda theaters. Check local! istings for playing times and prices.
Rating is based on a***** system.

North Point 5:
North Point 5, is located on
Brownsboro road, otT University.
Manager Barbara Jorgensen said
that many students frequent the
theater because they are so near the
campus.
The theater, owned by Eastern
rederal Cinemas, show:; tirst-run
movies, but tends to hold the
chartbusters longer. Currently
showing:; are Child's Play 3, Boyz
'N the Hood and Robin Hood.
The five theater:; have the capacity to seat between 150 and 250
people, but the management tries
not to sell out every show- there
was a little trouble on the opening
night of Boyz 'N the Hood.
"People who had already gotten
inside were letting in others who
stood inline,"Jorgensonsaid. About
80extrapeople were let in, causing
severe overcrowding and a small
riot.
"It didn't have to do with the
film's subject at all," she said. "'Just
all those extra people." They are
more careful now, she said.
Upcoming films include Cape
Fear and Star Trek VI. All theaters
have surround-sound stereo, but
they do not have aisle track lighting, which makes it hard to see
where your feet are going.
The popcorn is not bad, but it is
not buttery enough. They do have
Butterfingers, though
Popcorn:**
Cleanliness:****
Comfort: ***
Overall: ***
Pugh Auditm·ium:
Pugh is run not for profit, but for
the enjoyment of students. The
single the<lter has a maximum capacity of285 people. with a differentmovie shown almost daily. Most
weekday films are free. but weekend films are $2 per person. Th urs. y night cult films are shown at
midnight.
Scott McRae. the manager of the
theater and the Student u;ion Film
chairman (the two jobs

CINEMA SEARCH
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CHRISTINA RUIZ

are synonymous), admits first-run
films are not available at Pugh, but
they occasional! y show films which
were not seen at all in this market on
their first run, such as the Animation Celebration and Cyrano de
Berge rae.
McRae said all students have a
say in what movies are shown.
"You don't have to be a committee member," McRae said. "Come
down to the Student Union and write
down your suggestion." The suggestion will count as one vote at the
committce'sdecision-makingmeeting.
Some students have noticed occasional technical problems, especially early in the year. Of course,
the auditorium is entirely run by
students, including projectionists,
who are trained early in the year.
Rob Thomas, the editor of the
Greek Life section of the Howler,
frequently attends SU films.
"The sound system needs work,"
Thomas said. "Only the front speakers operate at full volume all the
time. The side speakers only kick in
when something very loud happens
on screen, like an explosion."
He also said: "But I think it's
great there are films for students,
especially when you consider how
many films are shown. It's great for
students without transportation."
McRae said special features are
also available to students.
"What we take from the students
(money), we give back.to the students in the form of films and special events," McRae said.
Such special events include
"Jonathan Demme Speaks," a lecture by the Director/Producer/Writer
ofThe Silence ofthe Lambs. Demme
will speak Oct. 18.
A complete list of films is available at the Information Desk. What
About Bob? will play this weekend.
No popcorn is sold at the theater,
but customers are free to bring their
own. However, the seats have a
special feature that merits extra attention: tlip-up desks on the armrests. so the auditorium may be used
for academic purposes.
"Forget popcorn," McRae said .
"Bring your dinner."
Popcorn: NA
Cleanliness: ****
Comfort: ***
Overall: ****

seemingly indestructible plastic as is
illustrated by his amazing recovery
from his demise in Child's P!ar 2.
One of the conceptual problems
with the entire Child's Play series is
Chucky himself- he is not menacing; he is not scary; he is not even tall
enough to ride on a roller coaster.
The only people who might potentially be frightened by a pint-sized
plastic psycho are not old enough to
see the movie without their parents.
Leaving Chucky as the silly-looking special-effects nightmare that he
is, the only alternative forthe producers would be to treat the film as a
spoof of the horror genre. The founding idea of Child's Play hr ~ great
comic potential.
Imagine a fleet of psycho dolls
emerging from an assembly line with
a thirst for Barbie blood, led b:y mastermind mass-murdererChucky. They
would be like Gremlins with good
skin. It is still a pretty lame idea, but
could be produced on a B-movie budget and prosper wonderfully as alatenight TV classic.

p.m. Thurs., Pugh Auditorium. Nick
Nolte is a bum who enters the lives
of Bette Midler and Richard
Dreyfuss when he tries to drown
himself in their pool, becomes the
family pet and helps them revital-

JOYCE Jn.LSON
(C) 1991 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICE

This weekend is very relaxing with lots of friends
calling. You feel much in demand socially. On
Sunday, take some quiet time to renew your spiritual
awareness and sense of purpose.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18).If confusion reigns
on Tuesday, enlightenment should follow. On
Wednesday and Thursday, the moon in your sign is
time to step forward and state your case. Thursday is
perfect for research and writing esoteric papers;
intuition helps you feel that you are visiting historic
moments.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). Little fish are well
equipped to glide through troubled waters, though
friends may flounder about in confusion. Be very
gentle with all cranky moods around you. Retire
from the confusion of dorm life and hit the books in
solitude. A good mark is returned on Friday.
ARIES (March 2l-April19). Just do not smart off
Monday, and you are on your way to success. Maybe
you are hit by ricocheting sarcasm, but resist the
urge to strike back- Fights with your lover are so
easy all week. On Thursday, news comes to light that
explains a lot. Friday is better for hanging around

WhatAbor~tBob?:7,9:30p.m.and

midnight Fri. and Sat., 7, 9:30p.m.
Sun., Pugh Auditorium. Bill Murray
plays a Manhattan nerd who is a
quivering bundle of anxieties and
phobias. He trails his psychiatrist's
family to their summer home. $2.
The Thin Man: 8 p.m. Mon., Pugh
Auditorium. William Power and
Myrna Loy star in this film of murder, mystery and screwball comedy
that spawned five sequels. Free.
The Icicle Thief: 8 p.m. Tues.,Pugh
Auditorium; A send-up of The Bicycle Tltief is framed within a TV
broadcast which melts into reality
and beyond. Free.
New JackCity:.8 p.m. Wed., Pugh
Auditorium. This inner-city story
centers on Nino Brown, a
psychopathically violent drug lord
who single-handedly initiates the
New York crack epidemic. Wesley
Snipes stars .. $1.25.

with the gang than for dates. Relax on Sunday; do not
argue religion.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20). The teehies among
you suffer reversals with your inventive pursuits; it
is best to leave the computer off until Saturday. On
Thursday, you will be interrupted wherever you are,
so do not complain. Discuss cultural differences
with a friend from another land.
GEMINI (May 21-June 2·1). You handle the Uranian goofiness better than most, because you can
adapt almost as fast as Uranus can change the game.
But even you may get confused on Tuesday. Gather
spontaneously with friends who share your interests;
only bright, articulate companions interest you now.
CANCER (June 22-July 22). Troublesome vibes in
your partnership ~ector urge independent thinking
and an objective point of view. Let others do the
drinking this week. If a roomie wants to pick a fight,
just wait until Thursday when news comes that the
money problem is not yours.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). Another of those confusing
weeks when you think you got up early, but somehoVJ wind up arriving late. It is not easy to relax with
all this electricity charging you up. On Tuesday, take
notes very carefully. Wednesday is perfect for
asking for help, or for tutoring a friend. Friday is
good for doing things in twos. Be careful of other's
feelings Sunday.
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Sex Police: 8 p.m. Tonight, Ziggy's.
Local alternative. For more infor-

Movies

ize their lives. Free ..

VERTEBRATE THEATRE ' .

Nature and science. Only Systeme
Biolage captures the virtues of
both to create a whole new level
of fitness for your hair and scalp.
Come, rediscover the legendary
powers oi herbal remedies. lndu lge in the uplifting effects of
Aromascience~" Now your hair can
have old-fashioned beauty ... and
still cope with modern-day stress.

~ru-way

Bands

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Romance is up one
minute, down the next. Clear up confusion regarding
assignments on Wednesday. That serious talk that
clears the air will help you feel secure in the midst of
change. On Saturday and Sunday, you do not need
crowd confusion, but the soothing presence of an
affectionate companion.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Dorn1life may drive you
to distraction. Escape to the home of a sympathetic
friend or professor, and study there. A romance with
a teacher looks quite real; so exercise judgement and
discretion. On Thursday you feel inspired, but what
you try may backfire, causing frustration.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21).An unscheduled absence of a professor provides an unexpected break
from pressure. Electronic devices are subject to
fluctuation on Tuesday. It is a very romantic weekend. A gentle Pisces brjngs out the best in you. Talk
over your secret dreams with someone you trust.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). A job may
come and go before you have a chance to try it out.
Funding opportunities are iffy now; do not put in
your application for scholarships or student aid until
next week. Increased prestige on campus is curtailing your freedom, but you will enjoy the experience.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Plan to take your
time. Get there early and quietly stick with the task
through confusion and mishap. It Vlill all get done.

AT LAST! HAIR CARE
THAT'S BEITER
THAN NATURAL

<

Prints from the Teaberry Press:
!0 a.m.- 5 p.m. weekdays and 1-5
p.m. weekends, through Sept. 28,
Wake Forest Fine Arts Gallery.
Collection of prints by sculptor
Claes Oldenburg and artist Ed
Paschke using the intaglio printmaking process. Free.
After The Apocalypse - A Dif·
ferent Humanism: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tues. through Sat. and 2-5 p.m.,
Sun., through Oct. 3, SECCA. Features the work of artists who base
their work on life experiences communicating political and social
content. For information call 7251904.

mation call 748-1064.
Grendel and Spit Fire Gypsy: 8
p.m. Fri., Ziggy's. Local alternative. For more information call7481064.
The Mundahs: Fri., Baity's. Local
alternative. For more information
cal1727-1064.
Second Annual Fiddle and Bow
Festival: 1 p.m. Sat., Salem College May Dell. Featuring the
Tannahill Weavers, Badgett Sisters, and many others. $8 in advance, $10 day of festival.
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Soccer team
defeats ASU,
ties Cougars

1Jella Abrna
·'sweeps up'
!opponents
•

BY CARLV MEEKER
CrlNTRIBUnNG REPORTER

BY CHRIS HUDSON

A distinct figure has shown up on the soccer
: field at Wake Forest again this season. He
: stands 6-1, 175 pounds, and anyone who has
• heard his name is unlikely to forget him. He is
: sophomore sweeper
: JellaAbma,andthissea• son he has helped ignite
Lthe Demon Deacons to a
, 3-0- I start.
, Many of the te~'s
• praises this year have
: been aimed at Abma,
: and for good reason.
: Afterthreegameshehas
amounted impressive
; ·offensive statistics with
Jella Abma
two shots and one assist.
'_ Abma plays sweeper, which in layman
· terms is the "last chance" man. He is the last
.. player the offense faces before reaching the
.-goalie. The sweeper's job is to organize the
, defense and protect the goal. It is a stiff order,
but one that Abma is ready to handle. I love
•the excitement of the position," Abma said.
· ..I get to be involved with _all the action •that
·.goes on around the goal. If they want to get to
•the goal, they have to get past me first."
, · However, Abma is no ordinary player. A
·-glanceatthesoccerprogram shows his home• town is not just around the corner but in
~ Vriezenveen, Holland.
. · "I was living in Holland and r was in my
~last year of school," Abma said. "My coach
., knew Coach (Walt} Chyzowych from a while
back. Chyzowych called him and said that
~ Wakewa'l lookingforasweeper. Chyzowych
.wao;; interested and I wanted both an educa. ·tion and to play soccer so I figured that Wake
_was the perfect opportunity for me."
- See Abna, Page 14

!

OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPORTER

The soccer team ended the week with a 3-0-1 overall
record, claiming a 2-0 victory over Appalachian State and
drawing a 2-2 deadlock with a competitive College of
Charleston club. These two games marked the final tune-ups
before the ACC season begins on Sunday against Clemson.
I~ the Appalachian State contest, the Demon Deacons
demonstrated their ability to come together as a team. The
strong play in the back was fortified by a tremendous game
by goalkeeper sophomore Mike McGinty, who picked up
his second shutout in three games.
On the attack, Wake Forest provided much excitement
and was able to capitalize for two goals. Sophomore Steve
Gilmore and junior Raimos deVries both tallied goals for the
Demon Deacons.
In the Charleston game, Wake Forest jumped out early on
the attack and was able to score within the first five minutes
of the game. A cross by sophomore Jella Abma was headed
in by de Vries .
The Demon Deacons failed to gain complete control ofthe
match after the goal, however. Both teams traded possessions and scoring opportunities for the remainder of the first
half and wen into the second half.
During this time Wake Forest had many near-misses,
including two close shots by junior John Duguid .
Charleston also tested the Demon Deacons' defense,
requiring McGinty to make several excellent saves.
Finally, with slightly over three minutes remaining in the
contest, Charleston scored on a penalty kick to send the
game into overtime.
Just2:40intothefirstovertime, WakeForestscoredagain
on a volley by Duguid outside the box to give the Dernon
Deacons a 2-1 lead.
The lead, however, quickly evaporated as Charleston tied
the
score up with 9:04 remaining in the second overtime.
TipGenlry
The game ended in a 2-2 draw .
Junior midfielder Raimo de Vries looks to steal the ball away from an Appalachian State attacker on Saturday. DeVries
The next game for the Demon Deacons will be SUI1daty
scored one goal in leading Wake Forest to a 2·0 victory. On Wednesday, however, the Demon Deacons were forced to Clemson, The team then returns home to face TheCitad(~l on
Wednesday.
settle for a 2·2 tie against College of Charleston.
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SI'ORTS EDITOR

Although the college football season began
over two weeks ago, the I 991 edition ofWake
Forest football finally begins Saturday when
~e Demon Deacons host Western Carolina
University at Groves Stadium. The Catamounts will be playing their second game of
the season,_having been massacred by Georgia 48-0 Aug. 3 I.
Sept. 14 is the latest start for a Demon
Deacon football team since opening with
Florida State on Sept. 15, 1973, d~feating the
Seminoles 9-7. My, how times have changed.
While it would seem that waiting to start the
season would be advantageous, most coaches
prefer to get that opening game over with as
early as possible.
"Western Carolina has the advantage of
having already played a game. All their preseason jitters are gone," Head Coach Bill
Dooley said.
"We still have ours to contend with. Because of its early opener, Western has also
been practicing considerably longer than we
have. They played Georgia tough much of the

, 8 recordnast~ season~· *esttini'taro11luC P'tile'seasoh..butat other times we•vemadetoo
Division I-AA school, will be considerably many mistakes."
An unusual confrontation will take place
outmanned. However, the team does return 10
offensive starters, primarily running back Saturday between the coaches. Western CaroKevin Thigpen. As a freshman last season, Iina Head Coach Steve Hodgin, a graduate of
Thigpen rushed for 394 yards in four games the University of North Carolina, played for
before being sidelined with a knee injury. He Dooley, who was then at the helm of the Tar
ended the year with 5I7 yards.
Heels' program.
The
Catamounts
platooned
with
two
quar"It is going to be something I've never
Week One: Western Carolina Catamounts
terbacks
last
season
and
will
do
so
again
in
experienced
in my coaching career," Hodgin
vs. Wake Forest Demon Deacons
1991. Senior Derrick Harris and sophomore said. "It is a rare opportunity to coach against
Lonnie Galloway combined for 1,193 yards themanwhoc<Jachedyouincollege.lt'shard
1991 Records: Western Carolina, 0-1
and seyen touchdowns last season playing out to express my feeling about Coach Dooley.
overall, 0-0 in Southern Conference;
of the run-and-shoot offense. This season the He has had a tremendous influence on me and
Wake Forest, 0-0 overall, 0-0 in
team has switched to a more traditional 1- my coaching philosophy and is probably the
Atlantic Coast Conference
formation, and although Harris is listed as the main reason r•m in coaching today."
starter, both should see substantial playing
Hodgin, wh<> is in his second year with the
Overall Series: Wake Forest leads 2-0
time.
Catamounts, feels that last season is no indiAfterspendingweeksinpreparationforthe cation of how Wake Forest will play SaturHead Coaches: Steve Hodgin, 3-9 in his
season, Dooley feels his team is ready f<Jr day.
second year at Western Carolina. Bill
Saturday's game.
"Wake Forest wiii put a better football team
Dooley, 18-24-2 in his fifth year at
"We have had a good preseason overall. on the field than everyone saw last season and
Wake Forest.
The football team has displayed good effort will exceed a lot of expectations," Hodgin
throughout the month, and I believe they'll said.
day but hurt themselves by giving up some big play hard on Saturday," Dooley said. "At
"We are impressed with their intensity and
plays," Dooley said.
times we've done some very good things both the athletes they have been recruiting. It is
Although the two teams shared duplicate 3- offensively and defensively in preparation for hard to get a good fix on them, as we didn't

play them last season and we will be their
game."
The legacy of Dooley enters another
ter when he begins his 25th season of
ing college football. His I 6 years in u'""""'autic Coast Conference have been exceeded
only Frank Howard of Clemson and
State's Earle Edwards. Despite his Ior1e:evitv.
his is still excited at beginning yet anc>thel
season.
"The first game of any season is
exciting for everyone involved with the
ball program," Dooley said. "We have
experienced players who everyone
about, but we'll also be using some
players, even some freshmen. We have
chance to be a good football team this
and we're looking forward to getting suuLcu.
On Sept. 21 the Demon Deacons will
their first ACC opponent in North Cru!'Oli!nl
State: Last season, the ACC held the n<>tinn • •
best record against non-conference foes
a mark of 28-8-1, a winning percentage
percent. WakeForestwilltrytoholdup its
of the deal in this year when it faces
western on Sept. 28, Appalachian State
Oct. 5 and Navy on Nov. 23.

Women's golf team takes fourth
·Groves Stadium
at Lady Tar Heel Invitational
· . securityincreased'.:BY JAY REDDICK
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

David Rosen

. Junior Kristi Joiner bad a strong showing at the Lady Tar Heel
- Invitational finishing tied for 24th with a 231 total.

Freshman Stephanie Neill led three Demon Deacons in the top 25 finishers as the women's golf
team captured fourth place out of !8 teams at the
Lady Tar Heel Invitational in Chapel Hill.
Wake Forest finished with a teamtotalof916,21
shots behind first-place host North Carolina. Another Atlantic Coast Conference rival, Duke, finished second with 898, and Minnesota took third
with a 914 total.
Neill finished second among the 93 individual
competitors, with a 54-hole total of 217 on the
Finley golf course layout. Renee Heiken ofTIIinois
was the tournament medalist at 214.
Junior team captain Kim Tyrer shot 229, good
for a tie for 18th place, while junior Kristi Joiner
had a 23 I total, the best tournament of her career at
Wake Forest, to finish in a tie for 24th.
Sophomore Nicole Dorthe finished 53rd with a
241 score, while sophomore Courtney Cuffrounded
out the Demon Deacon contingent, finishing 73rd
with 249.
Demon Deacon Head Coach Dianne Dailey was
happy with the Demon Deacons' overall play,
which resulted in the lowestteam score at Wake
Forest in two years.
"It was a very good tournament for us," Dailey
said. "I expected Stephanie (Neill) to contribute,
and I am pleased that she was able to not fold and
hung in there in her first college tournament. ·
"This was Kristi's (Joiner's) first tournament
with three rounds in the 70s, and I'm glad to see
that, and Kim (Tyrer), as always, was our rock and
stayed steady for us. Nicole Dorthe and Courtney
Cuffplayed well, but just caught some bad breaks."
The Demon Deacons had a strong field to con-

tend with in their opening tournament. Five of the
teams in the field are ranked in the top 20.
Even among those teams that were not so strong,
certain individuals came to the forefront. Heiken,
the individual tournament champion for Illinois,
took third place at last spring's NCAA Championships.
"We expected the competition to be pretty stiff,
and it was," Dailey said. "We were edged out by
Duke and UNC, but we beat Texas, Miami and
Kentucky, strong teams which traditionally have
beaten us." Dailey and the team will be seeing
Duke and North Carolina again, as the battle for
conference supremacy is expected to continue.
"This shows how strong the conference is, with
three of the top four teams," Dailey said. "We
thought we had third, but Minnesota snuck in on the
last day (from eight shots behind) to beat us.
"The three of us should be head-to-head all
season. In fact, (North) Carolina has the same fall
schedule as we do."
Last year at the Lady Tar Heel Invitational, the
Demon Deacons were third entering the last day,
but fell back. Dailey looked for more consistency
this year.
"Our goal was to be in the top five on Saturday,
the top three on Sunday, and stay in the top three on
Sunday," Dailey said.
Wake Forest almost accomplished that, placing
fourth after Saturday's first round, tied for third
after round two, then being edged out by Minnesota
for the third spot overall.
The Demon Deacons travel to Lexington, Ky.,
this weekend for the Lady Kat Invitational, a tournament that involves 54 holes over two days.
"If we continue our good, solid play from this
past week, we should have another good tournament," Dailey said.
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Students and fans -attending Saturday's

Forest~Western., <:=aravna game will not

loWed to consume alcohoHn certain patkintg
Ac(:orolmg to ·a .City · · · ·
ing:at Joel Coliseum""-..,_,
.be allowed to drink... : .
, · . How~ver,'the)ot~ ttdj~cerit to Gioves St!ic:liillni
: are owned by W:ake Forest University,
hoi consumption is permitted there in accordatic~~~;
with state law.
: .·.· : . . , ..
-~n ari attemp'No'~curtail d.ronkeillleh•avic~r.
police will be monitoring use of alcohol
l~ts more 'closely; ,.<Larry Gallo, the.a-.sso<;Jatl) -.
<hrt:ctor of athl~ti<:s;._says the new measiJLres
. n~ded- to ens,~ pub·i~ safety.; .
At Wake Forest games, ~qken stu,aentts Jltet~o:;
- ally have dived bead~ftrst from one row
in the stands," Galio .said. ''Liquoi: miltli-tiOtiles' Y
have been thrown from one· student Sec!tion.; 4f
. another. Ther~:~ -~"goocj chan~e·so.ineb~dy

-
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DEACON NotBs·
• Women's basketball adds new coaches
Coach Joe Sanchez, head of women's basketball, has hired two new
assistant coaches, Ron Payne and Valerie Wancket.
The two will replace former assistants Helen Williams, now an
assistant at South Florida, and Tori Harrison, an assistant at Clemson. ·.
Payne played on the Virginia Commonwealth men's basketball team
from 1974-78. After coaching at Goochland High School in Goochland,
Va., Payne returned to VCU in 1988 as an assistant on the women's team.
Wancket, a 1990 graduate of Bradley University, served as team
captain for three years at Bradley, earning all-conference recognition
twice. She then served in Bradley's athletic development and promotions department.

•

Field hockey team elects captains

Three seniors have been elected co-captains of the Wake Forest field
hockey squad.
Forward Jane Armstrong of Bernardsville, N.J., back Kerri Gallipoli
ofToms River, N.J., and forward/link Karen Liberi of West Chester, Pa.,
were elected by the members of the team.
Coach Barbara Bradley's squad will open its season today against
Pfeiffer on Polo Field.

FOOTBALL ..
Atlantic Coast Cf?nference-Standings
Conference
Maryland.
Clemson
N-.C. State
Ouke ·

J-0.()

0·0·0
0·0·0.
~
0-0·0
N. Caroli~a 0·0-0
•Wl!!c• Forest 0-0-0
Geoi-gia Tech 0-0·0
Virginia
0-1-0

0\'erall
'1-0-0
1.().:()

·.·:.

1~0-0

0-0-1
0-0-0
0-0-0 .
0-1·0
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AP Top Twenty

-·

',•'

~: =:a::i~~~~~!:Forest.

. I.
2.
3.
4.

Florida State
Miami ·
Michigan
Washington
5. Penn State
6. Florida·
7. Notre Dame
8. Clemson
9. Oklahoma
I0. Houston

3. Debbie Doniger, N. Carolina
4.KimCa)'ce,Duke,: · ·.
5. Kris J.eighton, Minnesota ·.

Head football coach Bill Dooley has selected his game captains for
Saturdays opening football game against Western Carolina. They are
Aubrey Hollifield, a senior defensive tackle from Kings Mountain, and
Gregg Long, a senior wingback from Gibsonia, Penn.

. 218..
:21~·.
·~

-

· · 220

J.NortbCarolina
2.Duke
3. Minnesota·
4. Wake Forest
S.Milonl

895
.. :898 .. '
9.14 :) ...
916:
.920

.·. '..

· · 2. Iowa State
. . 3;p~gon

'

Clemson 34, Appalachian State 0
Clemson opened its 50th season at
Death Valley against Appalachian
Stute last Saturday and gave the Mountaineers a convincing lesson on how
· the stadium got its name. The 8th: ranked Tigers dominated every facet
. of the game in rolling to a 34-0 vic. tory.
· Clemson wusted little time tinding
the scoring column. On the team's
second possession, Ronald Williams,
the ACC's 19~0 Rookie of the Year,
scored from 14 y<trds out to give the
,., · ..: i" .. ,
Tigers a 7 ~<Head.
That score held throughout the first
·quarter until Clemson's offense exploded in the second period, scoring
17 points and putting the game out of
reach for Appalachian State by half. time.
Williams ended the day with I 08
yards rushing, but the Tigers' defense
far outshined the offense. Beyond a
mere shutout, Clemson allowed only
84 yards of total offense in the game,
including a simply unfathomable total of two yards rushing on 29 can·ies
for the Mountaineer running backs.
Clemson ( 1-0) gets a week off before hosting Temple Sept. 21.

3832 Reynolda Roac:f

Winston-Salem, NC 271 06

(91 9) 924-0640
Monday-Saturday 1 Oam-9pm
Sunday 1 pm-6pm

Stop by for your favorite magazines, books,
cards, tobacco, and specialty gift items.
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loss when it hosts the Naval Academy.
North Carolina Tar Heels
. As was the case with Wake Forest,
North Carolina's open date came the
first Saturday of the season, meaning
its first game is Saturday. The Tar
Heels host Cincinnati, 81.-0 losers to
Penn State a week ago in a 7 p.m.
game, and should have little difficulty
finding the win column

Duke 24, South Carolina 24
When a tie occurs in college football, there is still a winner and a loser, Maryland 17, Virginia 6
althoughthescoreboarddoesnotshow
After last year's 35-30 upset of
it. Last Saturday's game between Virginia, Maryland knew the CavaDuke and South Carolina is a perfect liers would be fired up to play the
example.
Terps in their home stadium, and the
The Gamecocks had the game team was ready
·
tirmly in control with a 24-10 lead
Led by running backs Troy Jackand only 1:09 left to play, but in a son and· Mark Mason, Maryl!tnd . N.C. State 7, VirW.nia Tech 0
It was a win, but just barely. In one
bazaar comeback, were only able to cruised to a 17-6 early conference
tie the Blue Devils 24-24.
win, while Virginia showed just how of the ugliest college f(Jotball games
With South Carolina ahead by 14, much it will miss Shawn Moore and · in recentmemory,N.C. ~tate squeezed
pastVirginiaTech7-0. ihegamewas
DukequarterbackDaveBrownscored Herman Moore.
.
Jackson and Mason both rushed for marred by 11 turnovers and 18 punts,
from three yards outto cut the lead to
24-16. However, the extra point was 96 yards in the game and each scored and even though it was . a season
missed.
a touchdown, outshining Virginia's opener, both coaches 'l'ill definitely
major work this week.
The Blue Devils recovered the en- heralded double-threat backfield of. be
,l.~!="'~~l!Je
toucl!d_9wn of.the ·
suing o~side .kiekoff.and ·four plays .. Terry,. ~irby and !'fikk~ Fisher, wh?
\ate~;witi:lflotimeoAthecleck,Brown combmed yor only 82 ya~l)..~·., Gred1tl
hit Walter Jones from<fbur yards out must be g1ven to the Maryland de-.
had a
for a touchdown.
fense, who not only held ·Kirby and .pass from 10 yards out.
On the · tw_o-poi_nt conversion, ~ish~r in check, but kept the Cava- particularly poor game, completing
Brown found tight end Aaron Shaw to he~ offense out of the end zone the · only nine passes in 23 attempts. for a
meagef 113 yards. Wil Furrer, Vir:complete the amazing tie.
entire ballgame.
.
~othq~arterbacksJ~t~e.gamewere. ginia Tech's. highly-touted quarterBrown finished the day with 323
yardsandtwotouchdownpasses,coril- fillmg b1g shoes. Vtrgtma quarter- back, struggled as well. throwing five
back Matt Blundin, trying valiantly to interceptions.
pleting 32 passes in 50 attempts.
The offensive ineptitude that
This week Duke (0-0-1) hosts replace the departed Shawn Moore,
Rutgers in a regionally-televised threw for ~26 _Yards in a ~osing effort. plagued both teams was not limited to
Maryland s J1m Sandwtsch, follow- the skies, however. The rushing game
game. Kickoff is at 12:10 p.m.
ing Scott Z01ak, threw for only 125 was wretched: 67 yards for the
yards and an interception.
Wolfpack, 81 yards for the Hokies.
Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets
N.C; State (1-0) should have a
(1-0)
has
a
big
game
this
Maryland
Georgia Tech (0-1) was idle last
weekend
hosting
Syracuse,
while
Virchance
to improve this week when it
week, which was fortunate for the
(0-1)
tries
to
rebound
from
its
hosts
Kent
University.
ginia
Yellow Jackets in thar it gave them
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time to lick their wounds from Penn
State's spanking the previous week.
The Rambling Wreck travel to Chestnut Hill, Mass., to face Boston College in an afternoon game Saturday. ··

M1Kt: FnGERALD

· . .

· . 4tTexa8' · · . .

· ··· ·
Maryland upsets Virginia in early conference contest :Ab
. rna..
AnouNI> THE ACC

,-..

·j~:~~~ :-.,·<·:.J}_~:~i~~\

20. Texas A&M.

The 1\ tl antic Coast Conference lim!hall season kicked off last Saturday
with tivc teams in action. /\!though
: three schools ventun:d outside the
conference, Virginia and Maryland
: renewed their latc-se;t~on rivalry early
· this year, with the Terrapins a surpris. ing 17-6 victor.

•,

Preseason Top Ten

·'· .· '

ll. Tennessee
12. Colomdo
13•. Nebraska
14. Iowa
15. Auburn
16. Alabama
17. lliorgia Tech
18. Michigan Stale
19. Ohio State

• Captains selected for Saturday's game
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·knows he t:nade the right decision.
bringing A~mato Wa,ke:Forest;,I:J.j!says':~:(.'Y.
Abma has1inaM a 1pt 'of improverifelf~·::;·_; :·
From Page 13
.,. since Icist year;: .:,.
· · · ·· · : ·· . ·
· "He •s a hard. worker on· and off th~ ;·/ .
field," Cbyzowych said. "l:{e stud.ies ~ ' ,-. ·
Being so far away from home is· hard as.he pl11ys. He contributes a lot t0. . : ·
stili .not easy for Abma •. : :
. th~ teani as 1i\v.hole." . .c • • • • .:.;. : J :.,. .
"It'.s hard· to be so far froin honie, . . Perliaps ihe most exdtiitg;faet:a60ui< .
es~ecJ~Ilywh~nyou haveagirlfrie~d. Al:lm3: is th~f)le is.only si:>phonior~ an~. )·? ·
I like 1t a lot now,- but the first few . still has two more ~asons:t(iplil.y fol':tlie: :,",. .
weeks of my freshman year weJ:C ·Demon Deacons. Even now, thougli,· ·:.
hard," Abma said. "I was- really Abmaislookingaheadtowardsa·r....... ,~~
lonely. I still look forward to my tiq~e tion.
says he hope's. ({)
at home."
. · .
socc~r if. th~ price .-'-'·• ·,,;.•.,,".
. ·Head Coach Walt Chyzo\Vy~h...
~illp~r&t.ie.i!c·_·,ar.·.~·.'~<.i.~t!?_u~iJ:ic~·-
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Pegleg's Seafood ..
Restaurant

HEADACHE STUDY
DO YOU SUFFER: FROM TENSION
HEADACHES? IF SO, YOU MAY :BE
ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH
STUDY EVALUATING THE EFFECTIVENESS
OF A PAIN-RELIEVING MEDICATION IN
TREATING HEADACHES. THE STUDY
INVOLVES ONE 31/2 HOUR VISIT AND
PARTICIPANTS WILL BE
COMPENSATED $40.00.
IF YOU ARE IN WINSTON-SALEM OR THE
SURROUNDING AREA, CALL

·< ... ,

2837 Fairlawn Drive
Reynolda ~or Shp. Ctr..
Winston-Salem, NC 27106.
(919) 748-8632
.

Welcom.e back WFU students.
100/o discount with valid student I.D.:
Take-outs ~ailable····.•f. ;:::.. : ·.;·•,_
·.· . .-.. ·.... ·:·~ ·.-- .· -::--.:~: . ~_,-~ ~,:_~---->.<·<-~i.·· ·~:r~·.:..
r----~-PEG:i::&a-;-s-_~-~,.~:7~<·<~0,

111\NOU II1Ullll~ll SHOP
IJ>IKI®RHE ~~41"'~~~ ll

11mrny «Drro.~ mm.~&lll ~lt lf~pllmir Jll>ll'ft~~ SLrro.<tll $cettl~
1
1tlln.~ ~~~«Dllll<dl mm.~iill m1l: 11./ ~ JP>ll'!<e~o
f
L __ -·~~~ ®913®1,11..;_ ~<Cll~~ !JF~:......:... ~ .J.;

IU~YNOt))Jl

J\T

919~659-8394.
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0.@NOWOPEN
5000-C University Park-vvay
-wrin.st:on-Salem, NC 27~06

(919) 744-9543
21 and Over, we have $3.00 pitchers
and 50¢ draft everyday.
e Outdoor-deck with live entertainmente\:'ery
Wednesday and Friday night. (Weather permitting)
e Call-ins welcome.

Ir--------------~
ONLY
$3.29
I

II NEWc~!l~~'!dledSf!.CIAL
II ·
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Limit 8 Per Coupon
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-BUV-SELL-TR.AI£>E-

e For those

Tornillo, Olve OR & Vln~
On A 0'" Hoagio Roll From Our Own 'BIIkary

To ·M·.M·,
'· : ..'ttS.'
J: _,. ,..c· Q.:.llEC'TI!BtE·:s··.

10/0im_ •

~--------------..,

eSPORTS CARDS
eBASEBALL, FOOTBALL, ·
BASKETQAI.l, RACING,
IJQXING
.
.
. ..
~

.

Also available Gold & silver Coins and·
14K GOLD JEWELRY sold hy gram.

North Chase Shopping_ Center
·5073 ·University, Pk.wy.
Winston-Salem," NC
(919) 767~7086

Executive Assis.tailt
Wanted::
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has

The Student Government
applicatio~s available for the
· position o~ Exe~ti"e -Ass·~~:.~,.::
AnY 5tode~i
m.a. y.-'jf'·PR·t'~:·::·A:hmJ:;r~>
.
}'.. ,, ,., .... ,. "~J. ..... ,.
to use· the MacititOsh is :reqUired~: .. .
Please pick up an appllcation at
the Student GoveJ"IlDlent
Ofa~.(Be~so~·.a.M)i.:. ~: ..
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~Try to Be
.,fLikeMike

i NAME:
1

* Home teams listed second

I WEEK #2: September 14

~

Apparentlylwasunclearinlastweek's
[ introduction to the "Be Like Mike" con:1 test. To enter requires neither money nor
: any knowledge about football whatso: ever. Despite the obvious confusion, IS

i

P.O. Box:

.t .

I
\

~

1

~ pek1;o~!~·picks, I went 6-3-1 on the day. lm){eFifigerafd-·-1 2.
{' !.riot sur-prisingly missed Mississippi
. ;. State's upset of Texas, N.C. State over Virginia Tech
i and the Marylan~-Virginia game, which the Terps won.
i·, Of course, I· also missed predicting Duke's tie with
: South Carolina! a game which·was eliminated from the
i. contest for obv1ous reasons.
: This wCek, ACC teams continue to play the weak
: noncoriference opponents which usually fill early-sea{ ·son dates. To conserve my rapidly depleting supply of
~·. sticket'S,Ihaveomitted some of the more obvious games
{ 'involVmg· conference teams in favor of more evenly:~··matched games of national interest. However, in the
FJ'uttire~UACCgames will be included.
:?:.This.week's winners:: .:. •. .
,;it: ..Rob BU!ke. : . (;lfui: P~wda Ben Holland
:~t: ba~id John.soit ~e Kiteisely Scott Lewis ··
;~~i. Kim Many :·· :Ratidy McClure Melody Miller
;:~ Jeff Naper. :Raymond _Rock Ben Rose
·~~;~ ,:. ~~h~l S~th:, .~cott Street
Tina Thornton

:f\;:.t: ' . .

., . . . .

DOG

I
I 3. 0 Syracuse
1 4. OUCLA

vs. 0 Tennessee

I 5. 0 Alabama

vs. 0 Florida

I

1

1 6. 0 Louisiana St. vs. 0 Texas A&M

I

I

7. 0 Notre Dame vs. 0 Michigan

1 8. 0 Penn State

1

I
I

I 10. 0
I

I
I

SITIERIHOUSE

w. Carolina vs:
'

.

.'

•,

•,

Tiebreaker: Total points of game'iO:.' ._
'
'
.,.< •·•
.
'

_...
',' :

·~·'

SITIER

ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately!
No expelience necessary. Process FHA
mongage ICfunds. Work at home. Call1-405321-3064.

TRAVELSALESREPRESENTATIVE.

0 .wak'eForesi ·
';·

$25/ day. Ardmore area. 722-1397, leave
message.

766-1623. 9a.m.-6p.m.

vs .. 0 Southern C8l

9.. 0 S. Carolina · v~. 0 West Vifgilila:'

i'ROFF..SSIONAL MEDICAL FAMILY
needs lov:ing, caring BABYSITfER for 19month old son, 1-3 days/week in our home.

PAPERS TYPED BY PROFESSIONAL
won:l processor with laser printer.
~wisville mea: 15 minutes from campus.

vs. 0 Maryland

1

NEEDED. for various times throughout
school y~. Quiet neighborhood, within
walking -distance. Call Sally at 721-4843
between 4-5p.m. or7 -8p.rn.

BENETION Italian Sportswear: Part-time
positions available am and pm. Retail
cxperience prefencd. Please apply in store.
Benetton -Hanes Mall.

vs. 0 Boston College

0 Ga. Tech

STS, the leader in collegiate travel needs
motivated individuals and groups to promote
Winter/Spring llreak trips. For infonnation,
call Student Travel Services, lthaca, NY at 1800-648-4849.

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED: Bring
your outgoing personality, tr.msportation,
and 3Smm SLR camera and beoome one of
our professional photographers (Photo
Specialties). We train. Good pay, Dexible
PI' hours. 1-800-722-7033, 12-Spm M-F.

vs. 0 Duke

1. 0 Rutgers

WACHOVIA B&B, EUROPEAN
STYLE B&B. Charming, convenient,
affordable. Within walking distance of Old
Salem,fmerestaurants. Delicious breakfast,
wine and cheese. No smoking. $35-$55.
777.{)332
CHARMING VICTORIAN COTfAGE.
Near Old Salem. 2BR, 2 Bath. Completely
renovated April 1991. Hardwood floors,
ceiling fans, frreplace, terraced back yanl.
$62,000.00. 777-0032
,, .

1. It's easy to use.

6. It oogrowwith you.

Bring home :m Apple· )l:ttintnsh' mmputt'f
t1 xb!: and usc it to complete :1ssignmems by
tonight-<.~m if!1lu\'e nt'\'CnL'<-'tl a rnmpmcr

Thi.~ week you're majoring in phikJ:qJhy,
n~ week it's nuclear ph~il'S. After all, no one
kn(ll\); ex;lltly what the future wiU bring. Tit~t's
wh1• millions of student~ have found that invest-

1]\:,fi ll1:.

'~

"BIRTHDAYS ETC. REMEMBERED";
Homemade cakes for bitthdays and all
occasions. DecoJated and Delivered Call
Cathie Greer at591-4378, Wendy Isaacson
at 994-2698, or Sandi Morgan at 994-9088.

' . '.

2. You don't have to llfiNk

comput-.

~ol
.

lmf•'rlri•{t"')tJtrr: .l/S-1)1' J.\tlllllllttlllll.;,<ilfdl tr.."CJ JP) C
\t'l J/.,'/1/'Rt K,,IJN.WI'INK:..!. \ UliRK. .\kiOtll•e.lllf.<;t~fitmifitiY
~~~;nt... '!!:·1, ~~-· 'it~r.umll'n•!' ,,,,,, Jlit'lrm"' $t•d• lt<fil••}tM•""

.f"r.\lunun \111/rdu, llllh'llbo crml nlnL.JitWI /(ll'/f4:< ,,,, rnml to

,:;:t Urri•u~c1thi,\\.J.~(· :..,"\. ·~UIU

!'·''

...

u:JJnUfil·-·;,;

3. You don't have to lie • ~Ill'
sci-. major to Hf: -up.

Just plug crcf!thin,l( together. Hip the "on"
S\\itdl. :md !\lll.l\: 1\:'J\Iy to mil.

800-351-0222

4. It's • ~to CCIP1Infonnlltlon

00 to: Research Information

•nd pate It Into .-lher~d.·

1206-A, Los Angeles, CA !10025

'f;, ''1~rtlm dmrt.
.'illll{~l'lf.""'llll·

F<=:.A..

11/UIL'I('{u('//111('('

tltt·C.it:rc:r•mll~tmd

. Tonight, Thursday September 12,
, . 8:00 PM, on the Mag Patio.

~:

..

~

·- ·-· --·;- ..

5. All Mllclnt08h PI'OII8111S wllltlln the

samew•r·
Learn to use one :1-lalinrosh program, and

you're learned the basics of using them all.
For example. the commands !'OU use, such
as Open. Close. Copy. Paste. Sa1·e. Cut, Print,
and Cndo. are found in the same placee,·ery time.

I

I
I
I

Stuff

:1

L_•.•

:~:~~~~~g }~%

that's P":'li'iCiy
whv Maomosh
wmputc11\ 011\:
used in 74 pcn:ent
offonune liD.>

0

mmpanie;.'
L It's got c-uona.

lh wnnett a printer, a modem, an external
hard di~k. 1lr ju~t ahout any other peripheral
to a Malintosh, simply plug it in. That's all

9. It1ets you wcxkwith
others.

---------,
~·P
ets•

:1
:1

·~

.,..t

fiH' c.on.g. 111111 beyond.
Dt~n!\ ~\lUr wtll:kf.L~K,-, .11\.'ltl.'l',and mure ..
lll!'Jtivd!' is :tl~ J.:J plus

7. ll's

It t:tkt.'S ju~t a ft'\V minutL'S, and Vt mdtm't
ha\'C to buv annddition:tl h:m:l\varc

()[' ,.,ftwJre. ·

11. You'*' cannect to your
IICII!Jol'a -""'••~~~ or
~.

With Mtdntush,
youmn send in ~
ao;,~ignment~.

c

gain atl.'ei.~ to

there inn il.

. EVERYONE WELCOME!
,

.. . ,

~

-·

Come listen to
Kevin Singleton:
-Christain speaker
-Basketball star
-Museian

:t·I

-- ... --.
·-..•... ·-·-·

ing'in a Madntosh is asman move. Beclu.o;e
Macintosh can immediately help you lk! whatever you do-better. And if, mme tonxJITOI\I, you
find that you w.mtto lkl something different, no
problem. It's easy to upgrade your Macintosh
to help you ri..;e to the challenge.

10. It's M . ., to network.
Ju.~t t'lmllt'l.tthc lllGliT:dk" rahle frnm
one M:tdntosh to ant~hL'f Madntosh.

Every Macintosh is equipped with an
Apple SuperDrive;· a unique floppy di~k drive
that can use not only Madntosh di~k~. hut also
MS.DOS ami 05/2 di•ks created on IBM and
IBM-compatible computers. With SoftPC frtJm
Insignia Solutions, you can even run MS.DOS
applications on your Madmosh.

software you

net\l furada.o;o,
and ret:eive

,.,..,

I!:;···PfJl· .:;!>ill'l'
LlJJ ···r.

let:ture mKe;,

dao;; stiletlule;,
and other
infonnalk!ntight fmmyour

ownrrxlm.

--

12. It'smore
affordable than ever.
Madnt<!5h prices have never heen lowerespetially with the ~tudent
pridng available
fiumyour

authori7.ed Apple
C3I11pu~ reseller.
\ilu may even
qualify for
fin:mdng, which
makes Macint<l5h

even more
affQrdahle.

The;e reasons all add up to the

'pclWer ofMadnt<!5h. The pclWer to be your best:
'a

1

Buy one sandwich~ g~t :
;1 the second (of equal or 1
;I lesser value) for
1

99¢

·I:1

NEWLOCATION
5101 University Pkwy.
Northchase Shopping Center
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border
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,"..... Design
. for the OG&B.
.-·.. Call at X5280.
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.::. Make these valuable
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·-::. decisions!
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If you haven't tried our gourmet frozen yogurt,
'yOU don't know how good frozen yogurt can
be. Try something traditional or exotic on
a freshly-made waffle cone, then add some
fun with sprinkles of natural toppings, sweets
or fruit.
We also feature Non-Fat flavors, Parfaits, Shakes,
and many other specialties. So stop in today
for something unbelievably delicious!

,-----------,
I
I
I
I

Show your WFU 10 for a 10% discount
* 750 Summit Street

'--

*

Silas Creek Crossing

~ 4431 North Cherry

------ltCBIY I

~oc.7:xxlwtt'I•I'IY'

othC1' c~ rw

AI. J:olflll:.p.ll~

___
.,
~·

I:J(XnCX.Qfl

s:or:s 0:"1':'

I
I
I
I

For more information contact
Wake Forest Microcomputer Center
8:30 am-5:00pm •Room 20 Reynolda Hall•759-5543
or contact Charles Englebert at the
Medical Center Bookstore
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IBM Academic Solutions2
MODEL

~~ ~ ~ ~·~r6» ~ ~ ~-~-~" -<.,'!i

F:J\-.:.
q,t:l

1\. ~q,

qt::l\~'
'b~

11- ~
qt::l\}'
'b~

1\. ~'ij

qt::J\t:~'
'0~

1\. 0 ~

q,t::~'\,.4f
~·
v 'b(,j

" ~'!i
qt::l\-.:

1\. ~

qt::l\~
'b<iJ

!lr ~
qt::l\t.i
'b~

~ ~

qt::l"\~f,/
'b~

~ !5

q,t::l~~·
~

•

q.
It)

MEMORY

2.5MB

4MB

4MB

4MB

2MB

2.5MB

2MB

4MB

4MB

4MB

4MB

PROCESSOR
SPEED

10MHz

16MHz

20MHz

25MHz

20MHz

10MHz

10 MHZ·

16MHz

16MHz·

20MHz·

25MHz

.~

..........,
..- ..........

.•

-

FIXED DISK
DRIVE

30MB

BOMB

80MB

80MB

60MB

30MB

45MB

40MB

80MB

80MB

80MB.

DISPLAY

VGA
Mono

8515
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

LCD

VGA
Color

8513
Color

8513
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

PRICE*

$1,099

$2,549

$3,299

$4,199

$3,599

$1,249

$1,699

$1,999

$2,599

$3,349

$5,499

:\llmOtlc•ls in .. lmlc· an I HM lllllliS!' and <lr~· prdoadc•d with nos 5.0. Microsoft
Winde~ws :w. Mic·rose~ft Enh'rtainm<"nl l'm·k for Windows and "looiBook~ (runtime
\'t•rsion). l.aptop Modc•l :rn inl'ludt•s an II~M Trac·kJmint ins!!•ad of an IBM moust'.
I

In the battle thats called

"academics~"

you
must choose your path carefully. Luckily~ IBM offers
a rangt" of PS/2® and PS/1"' Selected Academic
Solutions* that can help you now~ and down the
road as wdl. IBM makes it all possible with special

~These models also include Microsoft Word for Windows,# METZ* File FIX,

Reference Software Grammatik,- hOC MicroApps* and Formula Editor.
ttThcsc models also include Microsoft Excel# 3.0.

student prices and affordable loan payments~* Buy
now~ and you'll get a special Bonus Pack+ worth over
$1,000 in savings on air travel~ phone calls, software and more. Visit your campus outlet to find out
how to make an IBM Personal System click for you.

IBM® is offering a full range of PS/2® personal computers with preloaded software, color monitors and a mouse
at special academic pricing to students of Wake Forest University. The ffiM® Collegiate Representative is also a
full-time student at Wake Forest who knows and understands the personal computer needs of the students.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR WANT MORE INFORMATION
ON THE SOLUTION OFFERINGS CONTACT:
BR.AN R. BRACH
IBM COLLEGIATE REPRESENTATIVE
919-721-4359

---- -------·-

'ThiS o!!er 1s ava,labte to nonprofit h1gher educatmn rnstttu!tons lhetr students. faculty and staff. as well as to nonprofit K-12 onst1lu1tons. the1r !acuity and staH. These IBM Selected Academ1c Solut1ons are ava1labte through participating campus outlets. IBM
.· .
Authonzed PC Dealers cerl1f1ed to remarkel Selected Academ1c Soluttons or IBM 1BOO 222-7257 Pnces quoted do not 1nclude sales lax. hand~1ng anr1{or processtng charges. Check w1th your campus outlet regard1ng these charges. Orders are subject to availability.
Pnces are subJeCt to change. IBM may w1lhdraw the offer at any t1me w1thout not1ce ""PS/2 Loan for Learntngtets you borrow $1.500-$8.000. Th.~ Bonus Pack expues December 31. 1991. "M1crosolt Word for W1ndows and MICrosoft Excel are the Academic
Ed1t1ons. IBM and PS/2 are reg1stered trademarks and PS/1 IS a trademark of lnlernattonal Bus1ness Mach1nes Corporation. All other brand and product names are reg1stered trademarks or trademarks of their respect 1ve owners. ©19911BM Corp.

·'
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK
The Student Newspaper of Wake Forest University
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OLD GoLD AND BLACK
RockyLan~z

Editor in Chief
Julie Boutwell

Mike McKinley

Managing Editor

Business Manager

Associate Managing Editor: Jay Woodmff
News: Steph Mohl, editor; Eddie Southern assistant editor;
Cherry Chevy, Worldwide eJitor.
Editorials. Stephanie Spellers, editor; Nicola Dawkins, production assistant.
Perspectives: Kristen Bargeron, editor.
Sports: Scott Sullivan and Mike Fitzgerald, editors; Jay
Reddick, assistant editor.
Arts and Entertainment: Brad Dixon, editor; Sara
Harrington, assistant editor.
Forum: Amanda Eller, editor.
Copy Editing: Eric Williams.~ head copy editor; Michelle
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Photography: Eric Rice, editor.
Advertising: Alison Preston, manager; Lori Woods, classified manager, Jay Womack, production manager; Jenny
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··
Computers: Michael Peil, manager.
The Old Gold and Black encourages members of the Wake Forest
community to address current issues through letters to tl1e editor. We do not
accept public thank-you notes.
All letters must include tile autilor's name and phone n11mber, altilough
anonymity in print may be requested. Submissions should be typewritten
and double-spaced.
We greatly appreciate contributions submitted on Macinoosh-compatible
disks or tile university's Macintosh network.
The Old Gold and Black reserves tlle rightto edit, witllout prior notice, all
copy for grammatical or typographical errors, and also lo cut letters as
needed to meet layout requirements.
The deadline for the Thursday issue is the previous Monday at 5 p.m.
The Old Gold and Black is published each Thursday during the school year,
except during examinations, summer, and holiday periods by Newspaper
Printers Inc. of Winston-Salem, N.C.
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the editorial staff or
contribufoiS to the paper and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
student body, faculty, staff or administration of Wake Forest University.
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Editor's Note: Due to uncertainty of the starting lineup and lack of player information,
Field Hockey will be included in an upcoming issue of the Old Gold and Black.
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OOTBALL
Dooley optimistic about team's chances in '91
BY MIKE FRZGERALD
SPORTS

Coghill is our number one punt return man.
and he was ranked high in the nation last
Anthony Williams is our number one
returner, and he had a good year last
· year in that department.
Our special teams have worked hard, and
rve always said that the difference between
winning and losing is often in the special
teams, and with work ours can do a good job
for us.

EI>ITOR.

The following is an interview with Wake
Forest Head; Coach Bill Dooley.

The Wake Forest dejense .ran/ad last in
the ACC in most major sllltisticiil categories lost season. What are you doing to
improve that?
Going into spring practice, one of our
major chores was to help shore up the defense. I don't think you can have a good
football team without a good defense, and
the last couple of years we have not been
very representative defensively.
I think we have some very good football
players returning on defense: Tryg Brody,
Aubrey Hollifield, Maurice Miller, and back
in the secondary Lamont Scales, George
Coghill and Ron Lambert.
We lost the Belin brothers at linebacker,
but I think we have some good linebackers
who can get the job done for us: Scott
Shelhamer, Diron Reynolds, Rudy Thompson~ who was moved from defensive end to
linebacker to help shore that up, Marvin
Dickerson, who was moved from fullback,
and a junior-college player named Ted
VanHyfte.
~ ,,
In addition, we've got Mike McCrarY'-at
defensive end, and Marvin Mitchell returns.
Ifhe's healthy and can stay on the field, he'll
be a tremendous additi()n. We also have
some good youngerplayer.s cpming through
. -Jay Williams at defensive tacld~ looks
like he's going to be a real contributor;. plus,
a young man who moved from fullback,
Ryan Alston, moved in at nose guard, and
with work I think he can be a real asset.

One glaringproblem is a ltzck ofdepth on
both the offensive anddefensive lines. How
• much do you expect the freshmen to con\ tribute there and throughout the squad?
It's very difficult for freshmen to play at
certain positions, but we've got to have
some help on the offensive and defensive
lines. I mentioned Jay Williams coming
thrOugh, who looks like be could be a real
contributor. I mentioned Ryan Alston, and
there's another freshmen by the name of
Joshua Austin, and with work he could play
as a freshman and could be a real asset.
In the offensive line we're very thin. We
don't have a stockpile of players, so right
now at tackles Tommy Kleinlein, David
Lowe and Ben Coleman are the top three.
We've got to fmd another tackle, so we
moved Reggie Avery overfrom the defense.
At guard we lost a co-starter, but we've got
Tommy Mordica, Steve Ainsworth and
Kevin Smith.
We've got a freshman playing one guard
by the name of Elton Ogar from South
Carolina who with worlc could come along
andhelp us at that spot. Also there's Terrance
Brown, who's been around a number of
years.Ogarcouldbeabackupcenter. We've
got Mike Siders at center, but we've got to
have some backup help there. We've just
got to find some people in that offensive line
to come help us.

If the team had one star, ·it would have to
be tight end John Henry Mills. WiU he
continue to be used as a receiver, or will he
assume more ofa blocking role?
John Henry is an outstanding athlete. I
think he's got good quickness and speed,
he's strong, and we're expecting good things
out of him. He's a rare individual who has
the ability to be an outstanding receiver, but
he's also big enough and strong enough to be
an outstanding blocker.
He was All-ACC last year, but I think we
have other big-play football players-Todd
Dixon, who finished up real strong at
Vanderbilt, and Bobby Jones. Those are our
three starting receivers. So if they jump on
John Henry, we've got some other people to
, go to.
What goals have the team set for this

season?

Wake Forest SID

Head coach Bill Dooley hopes the 1991 Demon Deacon squad will improve on last

season's 3-8 record.

pass-oriented team. What can people expect from the offense this year?
My idea of a good offense is 'a balanced
offense-one that can both throw the ball
and run the ball. That's the kind of offense
we strive for, and that's what we're looking
for this year. What we do will depend on
what the defense is giving us in that particular ball game. Keith West, our quarterback,
certainly has the ability to throw the ball,
which we like om quarterbacks to do, and he
can also lead our running attack.

the players rally around him, which is a
tremendous asSet. So if you put all those
things together, I think he 'II d() a good job.

The story ofthe year has to b~ the return
ofMorvin MitchelL To what extent wiU he
contribute to the dejensi11e line, and how
much ofan emotionalboostwillh~ pro11ide
to the whole team?

Before he got hurt, I said Marvin was one
of the top linemen in the AtlCUltic Coast
Conference, and I still believe that today.
Him being out there is certainly going to
How much of a contribution will An- help shore up the defense from a running
thony Willituns make during his senior . standpoint and also as a pass rusher. I'm
sure that early on he won't be able to go the
season?
full game, but while he plays enough to get
· Anthony had a very good year last year. in shape, his contribution will be immeasurHe'sahard,determinediunner,andhe'sgot able.
a knack for finding an open spot in the
defense. That's one spot on our team where
The placekf.cker is a question mark for
Ifeellikewe'vegotgooddepth.JohnLeach the team. Who will fill that role, and what
and Ned Moultrie are two other very good ean be expected from the special teams in
tailbacks, and I feel like we've got three co- geMrtd?
starters at that spot.
There's a good battle going on for the
How tlo you think Keith West will re- position of placekicker. Mike Green, Ted
spondttJ ajuU season at qutlTierback in the Ziegler and Wade Tollison are the three
people competing for the field goals and
ACC? ·
kickoffs. I think we have three good ones,
.
I've got a great deal of confidence in him. and we're going to chart them, and whoever
I think he's a good leader, he's very deter- has the best percentage will be tbe starter.
mined to do well, he's a good field general,
In the punting department, Kim Sheek
he's a good passer, and he can do the things and Mike Green both have good experience.
we'd like to have done at quarterback. I'm Kim did an excellent job last year, and I
be in good shape there. George
In reeent years, Walee Forest luis been a expecting good things from him, and I think think we'll
- - - - - - - - - - . - - .
.

-

-

Our most important goal is to have a
winning season and to prove all the prognosticators wrong. They've picked us in the
bottom of the conference, so that's a goal, to
not live up to their predictions.

How do you expect the ACC race to shape
up this yelll'?
There are a number of outstanding football teams in the conference. Based on talent, there are five or six teams capable of
winning the ACC. Clemson, North Carolina, Georgia Tech, Virginia and N.C. State
will all be strong, and Maryland has made a
tremendous turnaround, so I think
everybody's trying to improve their program and just get up there.

How much tougher is it to recruit at
Wake Forest as opposed to North Carolina
or Virginia Tech?
It's a plus from the standpoint that Wake
Forest is an outstanding academic institution with a beautiful campus, but there's no
doubt that it's tougher to get them in school
here. You certainly don't want to recruit
anyone that doesn't have the possibility of
graduating, so that makes it tougher.
A lot ofpeople are speculating that this
may be your lastyear. Have you given it any

thought?
· I enjoy coaching, and I enjoy working
with student-athletes. It's been a big part of
my life. When you enjoy doing something,
why quit? I enjoy coaching, and I like competition. It lights a ftre in me. That was
talked about when I was in Chapel Hill·,~ai
when I was at Virginia Tech. Right now I
certainly plan on staying here.
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"He's a
quick, _agile· pass :_our linebackers "Ia:st.y:~ ' ' ·' -':
SPORTS EDrroR
. rusher, and he gets up the field . of our:lack .of ·siz¢~:\$0-tbat,'.
.
· quicllli,WII~-~1.\Vhatwewanto~t . somethlng-~en~eci:jh~oit~~ . ·
Head Coach Bill Dool~y has of- · of our rush end," Brush said.-. .
Brush said. · : .-~<.-:~~.;;_:-- __,. :<·_'·,.:;:·_'':<·.:: ·
ten said that_ ''defense wins · TbeD~monDeaconsbavethree , . One.area the·eo~JUPg sta(f:i~!·
ballgames." That would probably 80lid interior defensive linemen in. particUlarly confid,ent iq is, :th~c~. _. ·
explain Wake Forest's 3-:8 record Tryg Broqy,-Marvin-~tchell and· fensivebackfield, where~tbtee-~~~:.
_ last year. The Demon Deacons Aubrey Hollifield.
·
. ers return. At the· com.etbacb ~-: .:
ranked last in the conference in
Brody(6-4,~7Z),aseniortackle, . George 'Coghill (6-l,_ ~:-9.6);:a:;t\VO:::'-::· ·.
total defense, rushing defense and recorded60tackles-inl990. Many _year starter who intercepted'_fQur ·. ,·
scoring defense. Obviously, im- · believe he could be obe of the best. .passe.s l~t season, and Ron~~;:.· ·. ·
· proving in this department is a defensive linemen in the ACC.
bert (5-10, 190), a junior _whO re;..· · :·
majorconcerntothecoachingstaff.
At the other tackle· is Mitchell corded 70 tackles in ·1990.- Lam- -•'
Wake Forest runs a variation on . (6-6, 300)~ a fifth-year senior. In bertwill~challengedforthestart- <
. . ·.
the 5-2 defense known as a "50- 1989 Mitchell suffered·a knee in- ingjobby.MarkStac~ouse(S-1.1, ·.
shade." Although the players line jury against Clemson that forced 170), a senior who started formuch· ·.
upwithfivedefensivelinemenand Qimto.missalloflastseason.Coach of the past two seasons.
two linebackers, one of the defen- Dooley believes he can-be the best
The strong safety position, which
sive ends falls
lineman in the cooference.
moves up to assume ·an outs~de.
.
back as an outMitchell will be eased- into full- linebacking role, will be played by
:.
side
linetime action, and if he is unable to Tony Hollis (6-0, 198).
'-.
backer, while
play, Jay Williams .(6-4, 262), a
He will be challeng~ though,
one of the
sophomorewho.playe~llastseason by redshirt freshman Maurice
safeties pulls
as a freshman, will replace him.
GraveJy (6-4, 200) for the starting
up to be the
Hollifield(6-4, 268), who made spot ·
.. .
.
other outside
43 tackles last ~eason, will line up
The free safety positioD: belongs·
linebacker.
. ·at nose tackle and;sbould ·play a tojuniorLamontScales(6-2;204), ·
That "drop.huge role on the defensive line.
who has registered 195t~cklesover .
..
"Aubreyisverydifficulttoblock the p~t two years. : ·. .
. :. :. · . ·
end" role will~ IJrody
be filled by Maurice Miller (6.;.3, one~on-one. You' altnost have to
"WehopetoutiliZeLamoritalot: .
215), a junior who recorded 80 double-team bini, which.frees up moreinpassingsituatio~andgive ..
tackles in 1990.
other people," Brush-said.
him a chance to make .more· big ..
"Maurice has good height, good · Wake. Forest has- two juniors plays~ He's our quarterback,"<.
athletic skills, .and he's an intelli- playing at 'linebacker, Scott Brush said.
.
gent football player," defensive co- Shelh~er and Rudy ·Thompson.
Handling the punting duties will ·
ordinator Bob Brush said. "He's a ·Shelhamer (6-1~-225) recorded 65 beeitherKimSheekorMikeGreen, ·
good pass coverer, and will be· one.· tackles; whileThompson(6-3,235) two players locked in a battle' for.
of the stars of our defense."
made 22 tackles last season at de- that job. _
"We feel good _about the blend
Playing opposite Miller will be fensive end.
Mike McCrary (6-4, 227), who
Addingdepthattheposition will ofexperienceandmaturitywehave·
plays what is called "rush-end~" be Diron Reynolds (6-2, 234), a throughout the team. At no posi- ·
McCrary registered 45 tackles and .sophomore .woo finished .second .tion will we be .relying ..on fresh- ...
fivesackslastseasondespitemiss- on the team in tackles last season men or even redshirt freshffien, . .
.
.
. . :. . ... -.: ._- .
ing the final two games with an with 77.
which we are confident about," Senior Marvin Mitchell;a defensive-t&;cikle;·WiUbe··
.
, ·.
ankle injury.
"We felt like people a~acked Brush said.
leader ~f the Demon .Bea~on's_str~·(Jefe~ive~f)-on~~- . :·:~:_·~~ ... :.· _,_: . ·:.·~~./ _: _ .·- · ·_
BY MIKE FITZGERALD
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OOTBALL
Demon Deacons will rely on explosive offensive attack
West will have a variety of receivers to choose from in a variety
oflocations. The leading returning
....,..~~·
Regardless of how Wake receiver is tight end John Henry
Forest's season tUrns out, when the Mills ( 6-1, 220), a junior who
Demon Deacons have the ball this caught 46 passes last season
Mills, an exttemely versatile
year, they will be fun to watch. The
DemonDeaconsscored22.5 points athlete, could be asked to play as
a game last year, compiling 348 an offensive lineman, where he
will block for the quarterback, or
yards a game in the process.
Wake Forest runs out of the !- to go out for passes as a receiver.
formation, which has a fullback
Lining up opposite Mills at the
directly behind the quarterback split end position will be Todd
with a tailback behind him~ They Dix()n. Dixon (5-11, 170), backed
also have a player known as a up Steve Brown last season and is
wingback who can line up in the ready to assume a starting role.
''Todd has good speed, good
backfield or on either side as a
wide receiver.
hands. he runs his routes well, and
As is the case in any offense, the he gives a true deep threat,''
key to Wake Forest's success or · Wjlliamson said.
failure this year lies primarily with
Two players will platoon at the
the quarterback, Keith West. Al- winJback position, Gregg Long
though West has started only one and Bobby Jones. Long (6-2, 195)
game, he showed what impact he caught 10 passes for 66 yards last
can make, thrQwing for 229 yards year,whileJones(6-0, 185)hauled
and three touchdowns against in u~ catches for 178 yards.
Vanderbilt.
"Wingback is the most critical
"Keith pulls the trigger for us/' position in the fonnation, because
the offensive coordinator, Eddie h~ has to do so many things. He
Williamson, said. "He's a good could have to line up on either side
running quarterback, as well as a of tbe line, and depending on the
good passing quarterback and a formation he could be ~blocker or
great field general, which is the a pass receiver," Williamson said.
best quality of the three to have.
At most positions on the team,
. Our players have a lot of confi- depth is a question mark. Howdence in him. He doesn't have a lot ever, at tailback the Demon Dea.of experience, but if he can over- cons have three capable
come that, I think he can be a good ballcarriers, making it one of the
quarterback in the league."
· deepest positions on the squad.
BY MIKE FiTzGERALD
SPORTS EorroR
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Wake Forest sm

Senior tailback Anthony Williams returns to the Demon Deacon
squadastheACC'sleaderinall-purpose.yardage(146yardsagame)
and runner-up in kickoff returns(25.5 yards a runback) in 1990.

Wake Fores~lineup

0
0

44-Williaa

The leading returning rusher is
senior Anthony Williams (5-11,
198), who rushed for 876 yards
and nine touchdowns last season.
Backing him up will be sophomores John Leach (5-9, 203) and
Ned Moultrie (5-9, 184).
Creating the holes for the
tailbacks will be fullback Bob
Niedbala (5-1 0, 220), a senior who
has started for two seasons. Last
year he rushed 23 times for 120
yards and caught six passes.
Backing up Niedbala will be
sophomore Mitchell Kennedy (510, 237),. who is expected to see
substantial playing time.
Wake Forest is thin on the offensive line but does have a solid
group of starters .
At left tackle, Tom K.leinlein (66, 274) will get the starting nod for
the first season, while David Lowe
(6-7, 3~5) returns to start at right
tackle.
.
Both guards return for the Demon Deacons this year, juniors
Tom Mordica(6-6, 257) and Steven
Ainsworth (6-4, 264). Both playersstartedallll games last season.
Mike Siders (6-3, 265) is slated
to start at center as a sophomore
this season, but he will be challenged for the top spot by redshirt
freshman Eddie McKeel (6-2, 275).
"We have a chance to be a good
offensive line," Williamson said.
"We have some players who've
played before but probably had to
play too early in their careers.
We've got seven or eight players
who are up to snuff in terms of
playing in the ACC.It's hard to get
Wake Forest SID
through a season with that many
linemen, so we're going to have to Junior tight end John Henry Mills will be the premier receiver and
hang on and stay healthy."
Mike Green, a sophomore, will blocker for the Demon Deacons this year. An All-ACC pick in 1990,
handle the placekicking duties, but Mills caught 46 passes for 623 yards, including 14 receptions for 230
he will be challenged by Wade yards against Duke, the second highest one-game total in Wake ·
Tollison.
.. . . .
. . forest history! . .
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OOTBALL
Clemson, Georgia Tech, UNC shoot for ACC crown
BY MIKE FiTZGERALD
SPORTS EDITOR

College football is a game played on different levels. Some, like the Scutheastern
Conference, the Big Ten Conference, and
Notre Dame, play on the highest level, in
mammoth stadiums with millions of fans
watching on national television. Other conferences are a step below. For years the
Atlantic Coast Conference was tbat one step
below. Last season, though, the conference
rose to the forefront of the game, a position
it should maintain for years· to come.
Consider these achievements:
• Georgia Tech, after floundering in obscurity for years, stunned the nation by completing an undefeated season, the only major college to do so. After crushing Nebraska45-21 in theFloridaCitrusBowl, the
Yellow Jackets were named national champions by United Press International.
The Rambling Wreck became the third
ACC team to win such an honor, joining
Maryland in 1953 and Clemson in 1981.
Following the season Head Coach Bobby
Ross was named National Coach of the
Year.
• Virginia spent three weeks as the number-one team in the nation during October of
last season before being knocked off 38-35
by Georgia Tech in a classic game in
Charlottesville.
The Cavaliers were invited to play in the
Sugar Bowl on New Year's Day, where they
were defeated by Tennessee 23-22.
B Cavalier quarterback Shawn Moore
and wide receiver Hennan Moore both finished in the top ten in balloting for the
He is man Trophy, the first quarterback-wide
receiver tandem to do so since 1964.
Herman Moore joined Georgia Tech defensive back Ken Swilling and Clemson
offensive tackle Stacy Long by being named
consensus All-Americans.
B In keeping up with the changes in
college football, the ACC added football
power Florida State to its list of members.
Although the Seminoles do not begin conference play until next season, they immediately add to the conference's reputation.
In the past four years, Florida State has

finishedsecond, second, third and fourth,
respectively, in the nation.
Entering 1991, the conference has never
had as much national attention in football.
Along with Florida State, which was ranked
number one in the preseason polls, Georgia
Tech was ranked eighth and Clemson ninth.
With every running back returning from the
conference's top 10 along with five of the ·
top eight quarterbacks, the Atlantic Coast
Conference should do nothing to diminish
the reputation it created for itself in 1990.

Clemson Tigers
In recent years Clemson football has become a synonym for consistency. It has been
six years since Clemson was not in the final
top 20 and five years since it did not win ten
games in a season. With 12 starters returning from last year's team, the Tigers should
not skip a beat.
In 1990 Clemson's defense was a wall,
leading the nation in total defense and finishing second in scoring defense. Linebackers Levon Kirkland and Ed McDaniel return
from that team, along with defensive tac~le
Chester McGlockton and safety Robert
O'Neal
Despite O'Neal's presence, the secondary will be a weak spot-O'Neal is the only
returning starter in the defensive backfield.
McGlockton will be joined on the defensive
line by Rob Bodine, a first-team all-ACC
pick a year ago.
Offensively, Clemson returns senior quarterback DeChane Cameron, as well as sophoGeorgia Tech
more running back Ronald Williams. As a :Georgia Tech quarterback Shawn Jones was considered by many to be a candidate
freshman, Williams ran for 914 yards in for this year's Heisman Trophy. However, after a lackluster performanc.e against
earning Rookie of the Year honors in the 'Penn State in the Yellow Jacket's season opener, Jones wiD concentrate his efforts
conference. The offensive line will be solid
as usual, returning Curtis Whitley at center )on le.adioe the Rambline Wreck on its quest for another ACC title.
and Jeb Pietsch at guard.
nine tacklers. Mark Allen and Darrell Spells
Duke Blue Devils
The schedule for the Tigers is a favorable
The Blue Devils return 19 of 24 starters anchor the linebacking· corps. Noseguard
one, with the biggest test coming Sept. 28 from last season's disappointing squad, Scott Youmans will lead the defensive line,.
against Georgia Tech.
which finished 4-7 and only managed one while Erwin Sampson, who led the squad
Clemson lost to the Yellow Jackets 21-19 ACC victory.
with three interceptions last ·season, will
last year, but Tech must travel to ferocious
Unlike previous years, however, the 1991 anchor the secondary~
Death Valley this year. If Clemson gets past edition of Duke football figures to be a
Quarterback Dave Brown, a spot starter
that game, it is likely they will finish the defensive powerhouse.
behind the departed· Billy Ray for the last
regular season undefeated.
The Blue Devils return 10 starters on two seasons, has the starting job all to him
Projection: 10-1
defense, including three of the ACC's top See ACC, page 7

Old Gold and Black 1991 football predictions
Preseason AII-ACC team
Offense:
QB - Shawn Jones, Georgia Tech

Defense:
DL - Chester McGlockton, Clemson
DL- Chris Slade, Virginia
DL- Marvin Mitchell, Wak.e Forest
LB - Levon Kirkland, Clemson
LB -Ed McDaniel, Clemson
LB - Marco Coleman, Georgia Tech
LB -Tommy Thigpen, North Carolina
CB - George Coghill, W alee- Forest
CB- Willie Clay, Georgia Tech
S - Ken Swilling, Georgia Tech

RB- Natrone Means, North Carolina
RB- Terry Kirby, Virginia

WR - Emmett Merchant, Georgia Tech
WR -Frank Wycheck, Maryland
TE- John Henry Mills, Wake Forest
T-Ray Roberts, Virginia
T- Mike Mooney, Georgia Tech
G - Jeb Flesch, Clemson
G- Brian Bollinger, North Carolina
-C - Curtis Whitley, Clemson
PK- Clint Gwaltney, North Carolina
•

•

.

•

•

1

......

S -Robert O'Neal, Clemson
'

P. Dan DeAnnas, Maryland

Preseason ACC standings
1. Clemson Tigers (7-0)
2. Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets (6-1)
3. North Carolina Tar Heels (5-2) .
4. N.C. State Wolfpack (4-3)
5. Virginia Cavaliers (3-4)
Maryland Terrapins (3-4)
7. Wake Forest Demon Deacons (1-6)
8. Duke Blue Devils (0~7)

Player of the Year:
Natrone Means, North Carolina
Coach of the Year:
Mack Brown, North Carolina
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OOTBALL
Duke, Virginia, Maryland struggle to avoid cellar
~arylaDd Terrapins

'ACC

For some strange reason, Maryland is

Frompage6
self this year, and his supporting cast should
enable the Blue Devils to put some points on
the board. A year ago, Duke finished third in
the league in total offense· and had scoring
outputs of 57 and 49 points in two games.
Second team All-ACC back Randy
Cuthbert could be double trouble for opponents this season, as he rushed for 595 yards
and received passes for another 374 yards
last season.
Another second-team selection, receiver
Marc Mays·, ranked among the league lead':"
ers in receptions (3.2) andyardag~ (41.5) a
game.
Duke has already finished the tough part
of. its non-conference schedule, squeezing
out a 24-24 tie at South.Caroliila. Theremainderfinds theBlueDevilshosting Northeast doormats Rutgers and Colgate, along
with Southeastern Conference foe
Vanderbilt However, the strength of the
ACC this season could prove to be too much
for the Blue Devils.
Projection: 3·7-1 .

,

Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets

f

'

. ..

Last season was simply unforgettable for
Georgia Tech. Eveh the most optimistic fan
of the Rambling Wreck could never have
envisioned the success that would fall upon
a team that fmished 3-8 and ·7-4 the two
previous seasons.
But Head Coach Bobby Ross worked
magic in his years at Maryland and did the
same in Atlanta.
Led by quarterback Shawn Jones, Georgia Tech went through the season unscathed,
with the only blemish on its record being a
13-13 tie to North Carolina in Chapel Hill.
Although few believe the Yellow Jackets
can duplicate their feats of a year ago, they
will undoubtedly be a force in the ACC.
Jones, a preseasonAll-ACC pick, returns,
along with 1990 All-American Ken Swilling at defensive back. Jones also has two
spectacular wide receivers returning in
Emmett Merchant and Bobby Rodriguez.
Ross received a huge setback this summer
- when William Bell, the Yellow Jackets'
leading rusher last season, was kicked off
the squad for a misdemeanor theft, leaving a
gaping hole at running back. Redshirt freshman Jimy Lincoln is expected to take Bell's
spot.·
Defensively, Swilling will be the big-play
man, along with senior linebacker Marco
Coleman, who was first-team All-ACC after registering a conference-high 13 sacks in
1990. Cornerback Willie Clay will also be
counted on heavily.
. Georgia Tech's 16-game unbeaten streak
came to an end early this year when it was
soundly beaten 34-22 by Penn State in the
Kickoff Cassie, but its schedule isn't exactly murderous.
Except for a road date at aemson, the
Yellow Jackets should be able to win all of
their remaining games.
Projection: .9:-~ . . , . . . .· . . . . . . .

always a tremendously underrated team.
Last year,it was projected to finish near the
bottom ofthe ACC standings~ yet finished
the year 6-5 and played in the Independence
Bowl, where it tied Louisiana Tech 34-34.
· Although quarterback Scott Zolak is gone,
as are his 2,589 yards passing, the Terrapins
·should not be overlooked.
In its opening game, a 17.:.6 upset of Virginia, Maryland showed that it will be a
rush-oriented team, a change from recent
years. A pair of running backs, senior Troy
Jackson and sophomore Mark Mason, both
ran. for 96 yards and a touchdown. Head
Coach Joe Krivak will rely heavily on both.
Replacing Zolak. will be Jim Sandwisch, a
senior,· although he saw· extremely limited
action in 1990. When the Terps pass, they
will·look to Frank Wycheck, ~ sophomore
who snared 58 passes a year ago.
On the defensive side of the ball, Maryland willlQOk to Larry Webster, a senior
defensive ·tackl~, for big plays. He will be
joined on tlie line by Greg Hines. At linebacker, Mark Sturdivant will see considerable ~on as will cornerback Scott Rosen.
As usual, Maryland has a fearsome nonconference schedule. The team must travel
to Pittsburgh on Oct 5 and host Syracuse,
West Virginia and Penn State. As if that
weren't enough, the Terrapins must also

travel to Clemson an~ Georgia Tech.

Projection: 6-5
North Carolina Tar Heels
North Carolina has the means to put together a great season, literally. Natrone
Means, a sophomore tailback, rushed for
849 yards last season, including a 256-yard
perfonnance in the Tar Heels' final game
against Duke.
This season, Means looks to become yet
another 1,000-yard rusher for North Carolina, joining the likes of Kelvin Bryant,
Mike Voight, Amos Lawrence and Charlie ·
Justice.
Besides the return of Means, Head Coach
Mack Brown has 19 starters coming back
from last year's squad that went 6-4-1.
Another plus for Brown is that he finally
has a definite starting quarterback.
After battling with Todd Burnett for two
seasons, junior Chuckie Burnette has nailed
down the starting job. In passing situations
Burnette will look to Corey Holliday, a
sophomore who hauledin28 catches for488
yards last season.
North Carolina has one of the top
linebacking corps in the nation. Dwight
Hollier, Eric Gash and Tommy Thigpen
lead a group that will make life difficult for
opposing running backs. Although Thigpen
is injured, be should return before the Tar
Heels enter the meat of their schedule.

Although North Carolina will be an improved team regardless of its schedule,its
non-conference slate will makeit.Jaek~even
better than it is.
.
The Tar Heels open the season against
Cincinnati, 81-0 victims to Penn State last
Saturday, then travel to Army. Later in the
year they bost William and Mary and South
Carolina.

Projection: 9-2

North Carolina State Wolfpack
· Defense has always been the strength of
N.C. State football, but this season the
Wolfpack is somewhat thin in that depart·
ment.
Six starters are gone from a defense that
ranked 1Oth nationally, including Mike
Jones, F:ernandus Vinson, Joe Johnson and
All-ACC pick Jesse Campbell. Leading the
returnees are linebacker Tyler Lawrence
and defensive back Sebastian Savage.
Offensively, N.C. State should be solid
with the return of quarterback Randy Jordan. Although Jordan only played half the
season, he threw for 1,221 yards and six
touchdowns. Oddly enough, Jordan's top
returning receiver will be the man who started
last season at quarterback, Charles Davenport. Davenport was moved to wide receiver
last season, and caught nine passes for 176
yards.
The Wolfpack is particularly strong at
running back, with the top three rushers
\
. back from a year ago. Gary Downs returns at
tailback, as does Greg Manior at fullback.
Additionally, N.C. State will have Aubrey
Shaw to carry the ball, as well as junior
Anthony Barbour, who missed last season
· with an injury.
: The season started bittersweet for Head
: Coach Dick Sheridan. His ballclub defeated
. Virginia Tech 7-0 in its opener but played
· poorly. Four turnovers plagued the
Wolfpack, as did a meager 67 yards rushing.
, The season sees N.C. State traveling out: side North Carolina only twice, for road
dates at South Carolina and Clemson.
Projection: 6-5

Virginia Cavaliers
It will still be Virginia football, but just
barely. Gone from last year's team are Shawn
Moore, the ACC's Player of the Year, and
All-American wide receiver Hetman Moore.
Despite those two mammoth losses, Head
Coach George Welsh has some outstanding
: playersretuming,namelyrunning back Terry
! Kirby.
The leading rusher in the ACC last sea. son, Kirby ran for 1,020 yards despite shar: ing time with Nikki Fisher. Both running
~- backs return this year, giving the Cavaliers
a solid tandem in the backfield.
Senior Matt Blondin gets the unenviable ..
job offilling Shawn Moore's shoes. Blondin
did get some experience against Virginia
· Tech last year when Moore was injured, but
the Cavaliers lost that game 38-13. On the
: offensive line, 300-pound tackle Ray Rob; erts returns to anchor that unit
Defensively, Virginia returns an outstand~ ing defensive lineman in Chris Slade, first- ·
team All-ACC a year ago. He will be joined
Duke SID
by def~nsive tackle Don Reynolds, lineBarry Wilson, the head football coach at Duke, will try to improve upon last season's backer PJ Killian and safety Tyrone Lewis.

record of 4-7. . . . . . .
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Projection: 5-6
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OCCER
Soccer team expected to challenge for ACC title
BY CHRIS HUDSON
OLD GOLD AND BLACK STAFF REI'oRll!R

,.

The Wake Forest soccer. team, coming off
of a season highlighted by a third consecutive trip to the NCAA tournament, looks to
expand on the program's past success this
season. Ranked 20th in the preseason ISAA
poll, the Demon Deacons appear ready to
challenge the Atlantic Coast Conference's
elite. With a talented group of recruits and
improvement from many of the returnees,
the Demon Deacons should not miss a beat
from past squads.
"Every year in the preseason, we are very
excited and very optimistic about our
chances," Head Coach Walt Chyzowych
said. "It has been that way for the past three
years and this year appears to be no different."
The success of the Wake Forest program
is evident not only in the team's record but
in the caliber of players it produces. Gone
from this year's team are World Cup team
member Neil Covone, the prolific Nigel
McNamara and outstanding goalkeeper Matt
Olson. However, even with those losses
Wake Forest still has an extremely strong
core of experienced returnees. All-ACC performers Craig Conger and Raimos deVries,
as well as team captain Craig Johnson, will
be counted on to assume leadership roles.
Defense appears to be one of the team's
strong points. Blessed with four returnees in
the back, Wake Forest is depending on that
experience to anchor the team.
"The team is more secure with this year's
defense," said Chyzowych, "and this should
help our offense."

The defense includes sophomores Jella John Stark to carry the scoring load. Duguid looked upon as the early conference favorite
Abma and Jim Hendrix, ·as well as Conger has worked hard ~n the off-season and will <1f\~~ts. ~U.S. Olympi~ team .mef!land Thomas Finley. The leadership of Con- play a large role m the offense. Stark, the
rs.UVtrg.rua IS oot far behind wtth Its
ger should provide the unity that is needed in third le~ding scorer and one of the ·team's impact freshmen and should also challenge
the back. Also, his ability to push forward on senior leaders, should also contribute much for the crown. North Carolina and Duke
the attack should aid the offense. Both Finley to the scoring.
both have young but very talented squads as
and Hendrix possess the aggressiveness
"Goal-scoringwasnotexactlyourforteas well.
'
needed to keep the ball out of the net. In a team last year," said Chyzowych, "and we
With a revamped qffense and strong play
addition, the headiness of sophomore Abma hope that they will come in now and realize throughout the field, the 1991 edition of
will help maintain control.
the challenge which is ahead of them to get Wake Forest soccer should prove to be exThe biggest question for the defense is at some goals."
Much of the team's sue- citing to watch.
goalie. Both Mike McGinty and Neil cess this year and certainly in the.future will
"We want to play exciting, creative soc· Rowland will compete for the starting job. be riding on the shoulders of the new re- cer to get the crowd behind us, and we want
Both are very talented, but each needs time cruits. This year Wake Forest again had·a to let the players display their skill."
in the net to acquire experience.
successful recruiting year, and a few of the
·
In the midfield, Wake Forest's aim is to players are expected to make an immediate
control possession, and the team should be . contribution. ·Andrew Chang, a forward/
able to do that with this year's talent.
midfielder, particularly should see a lot of
"With our skill, we should be able to keep action.
the ball and control the game," Chyzowych
Contrastillg from years past, the majority
said.
of this year's recruits are from North CaroAlong with deVries and Johnson, the lina. All six ofthese North Carolinians served
midfield position will also be played by on the State Olympic Development Team as
SteveGilmorandRobbieDixon. Both played well as earning all-state honors.
extremely well in the offseason. Other playNotables include Adam Stone, Greg
ers expected to contribute are Matt Olin, Harron, Brad Collins, Jamal Thomas, Chris
Paul Skorochod and Steve Owens.
Welch and Steve Schumacher. Competition
The midfield will also be counted on this should help these players adjust to the colyear to boost scoring. The offensive-minded lege game.
deVries, who even moonlighted at the striker
"Game competition will help our youth
position last year, should help generate the and will allow us to become more cohesive
attack. Also, the poised Craig Johnson should as a team," Chyzowych said.
provide the necessary leadership to hold the
Finding competition should be no probmiddle together.
lem with this year's sche<;lule. Faced with a
"We feel as a whole that we can bank on multitude of quality non-conference oppothe players we have to do a very good job," nents, Wake Forest also prepares to tackle
Chyzowych said about the midfield.
the highly ranked conference teams.
At the forward position, Chyzowych is
N.C. State, Clemson and Virginia are all
counting on junior John Duguid and senior ranked in the top 20 nationally. N.C. State is
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Wake Forest SID

3enior defender Craig Conger hopes to repeat his achievements of f"~.rst-team Ali-ACC and

recond-team All-South this season••

SID1

Junior Forward John Duguid collected his second career hat trick Aug.
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·: · ·;·y~~-:-the_ teaQJ>~__;bupt a rich · more,strongly~. .nassopho- --~·1Pjtt.-·goa1s forthem~ly~ and are
:_. '..tril(J.itiqn·ofsuccess;·rrus year, the _-mores Stuart Bu~~-Kyle and --~:lookingtomakethisy~theirbest
·. ·: .· ~~P.:.bave set hign-g48)S:·for them-. :s~t ~enQ'ciut ari~-~at Phillips ,y~·:· . ··.
.--, .. ; .
:· ·::~ty~-~ _they_-see~·:.tbeir fourth . a~,re~m. Bumha,..·_and both _-·<:~steam de~~ly has the
·:.~~ght NCAA ~,a~ce and: -Annentrouts were p~cipants on . :: m.~t d~pth of any I J:lave coached,
· >attempt to make tbis-:year!s ACC. the'f~~ationalJuniorCross Country :~d.·I'm extremely .~i~ited about .
.. '~baQlpionshipa "~Peat."
teatn'lastyear. :. · ·. _.
. ;wOrking with this yem;'s squad,"
.· · · ;Thestrengthsoftbis:year'ssquad · .For added depth;· the. team will. <said Head Coach Jo~Gooclridge,
. · ~elude both its trenlendO,us depth ·tum to. -veterans Richard Byrd, .. :-~_ACC Coach of th6:Year for the
.- . ·an.d.experience. . .
· Jimmy Clar.ke,-De~s'.Hearst and -· pa8ttwo years. . :· ·
. . AU-American B.en Schoonover Paul Sklar. · .·
... ·
. · . :,·'f,heteamisalsoextremelyproud
:· : bas_: completed ·ins ieligibility in · . The team will reeeive added · ·~ft~ reputation it has b~ilt. Other
- . :--crosscountry,y~tb~,Willretumfor strength from .dtis:year's crop of· .'schools realize the':Strength of
... one '.inore season/>of track. talented.freshmen.Nor.thCarolina -·.Wake Forest cross .cQuntry, and
· · :Scti®nover has .'made -major con~ :4-A· State Chan.ipiori- Patil Kinser the_ runners realiZe ~hey are no
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'· th~Jirst male to earn: All-Ameri- ,ricane; W. Va Should add to the .--·:oflbis team, this ~d-be our best
,_,-~.,- . .-...... · ·'· ·: · ··=-can 1lioriors in·eacb:,:Although the .. ·:~gram's depth·;:·S:teve Guerrini· ····-~year·yet "Sence said.· ..
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the talerii' ~~ year''s .'fu3sbmen~ we can '.
,
· OLD GoLo ~-b B~?-':STAF'F REPoRTER · . : .
improve .~n.I~t year's .finis~'~: O~ve said. ·
.
.
.
'
.
'
.
"An tb' ". ..
. . 'al-e.. . . tb"
.
. --: .. · .-·--~-· . · · · .....>:·'.':·:--' · ......: · - - ·. ..,-. ·. · _-·· , ·. · . . o er.~portantgo_ . .tPf;tJs: Is·yearts--·.·
. _........._........,~e womeii~£(crdss·cotifitty teatifhas~set. toliot<>ruy·:gro-w·as a tearii;'liufto)ilso'grow"· .
.: ,_if$_sigh,ts.on anemp~~g.to' equal last year's individually· and· attempt'to reach_.our per-· .
: ·~iformance and hopes -to even-improve on sonal po~titiais," she said. · .. ·. :. · . · . .
·.· ~~t.,J.ast year, $e.-De~on Deacons_.we!lt ·... The teruri·.is,·expecting. bigger~--an.d· b¢tter-_ . :
.·-~- ~u~hareb~.ding~~o~.yetstill~bed thing~:~:)~~' ~and· as Ion~: ~-·e~eryo~e ::. -;
._ · ·.. · s~~~- ov~raiJ..-m ~e-.!,\~~tic Coast C~~(~r- ·. remmD:S .h~~thy .Its goals a{e:<;:e$itily not,. c
. ·:·-,~:i·)~~~'-}Jtey ·eqci¥)J,a,~Py~'s·season.~n·a·· . outof~Nl.;~ ...· ·' -~ . · · · :- .. '?>:<·::·;_;.~_;_'··>. ·. ...:·::·::.
· . . - 'ht~h-~ote aD:~ hope·t<r~ that tnome~ · . -'~ key;r~ 1,1~fis to'remtijtfh~thy. With .. -~
· · :· ':·: ··~t<>Jtbis.year.~:- .···:·_·."V<:~.:'·.-·. ·, · · · -· ·__ · - thedep~t~'#d.WC?ntwepass~.~--~sy~, we.~--;
·. -..-·:~e team ts·r~ly _up·.-for the challenge ·have the . abilicy··to have a- very_ suecessful -·
:_.: !lliS:Y~ and.I feeq:f~¢:all remain l;tealdty, · seasori~",·Go()4ridge said.. · _· .- __ . . ·- ·
-It- can· be a very s~sful season," Head
·
·.· cQaeh Francie GoOdridge said. . · ·
The· team retunis .a solid nucleus ·of talent~ veterans in s~nior Heather Turnquist
. an{j j~ors Jennifer Olive, Kim Many, and.
.Carrie Powers.
• :.
. . Depth will be ·looked for in sophomore ·
•
Kelly .Clarke and redshirt freshman Jennifer Finnegan.
· SeniorMary Powell has decided toredshirt
this coming season but will return next year '
·to complete her eligibility.
Two talented freshmen will add further '
strength to the proVcJlll. Kate Weber and :
_Laurie Arch~r will both be looked upon for ·
early contributions. Weber, an Orchard Park,
N.Y. native, was the national indoor 1,000meter champion, while Archer arrives at
Wake Forest from Salem, Va
Possibly the biggest goal for the squad
this year is to improve on last year's sixth
Sbuon LetdnnJrth
place ACC finish.
"I feel with the great amount of experiSenior John Sence hopes to lead the Wake Forest cross-country team to another
ence and depth we are returning, along with
ACC championship and NCAA appearance.
.
_
Bv' TJV;.cY: ZAWACKI .
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Golfers hope.to continue success in Haddock's last year
BY Scorr FRAILEY

Ow GoLD AND BLACK STAFF RErolrrER

With four starters returning from last year's
fourth place NCAA
tournament team, the
Wake Forest men's golf
team seems capable of
adding to its past glories.
Three of those starters were freshmen and
the other a sophomore.
The talent is in place for
a run at the ACC crown
and another prominent Haddock
national finish.
Head Coach Jesse Haddock is justifiably
looking forward to his last year at the helm
of the Wake Forest golf program after 31
years and 13 ACC championships. This is
his last hurrah after coaching such talented
golfers as Jay Haas, Gary Hallberg, Scott
Hoch, Curtis Strange, Lanny Wadkins, Jay
Sigel, Billy Andrade and Robert Wrenn. In
all, 11 former Demon Deacons are currently

playing professional golf.
"We are very excited about the fall season," Haddock said. Three tournaments comprise the short fall season.
Jack Lewis will be returning as assistant
coach. He too is upbeat about the approaching season.
"We have the talent and ability to send
Coach Haddock out on a good note," Lewis
said.
Leading the team this fall will be sophomore Bobby Collins and junior Hans
Albertsson.
Collins is coming off a 56th place finish
in the NCAA tournament. Collins played at
the front of the lineup for half of the spring
season . His best tournament was a second
place finish at the Golf Digest Invitational
behind the nation's premier amateur, Phil
Mickelson.
Collins paced the team in four other tournaments as well. Coach Haddock was especially impressed with his play early in the
spring last year.
Albertsson led the Deacons with a ninth
place finish in the NCAA tournament, sur-

prising many observers. Team leading finishes at the Furman Invitational andtheLSU
National Invitational rounded out
Albertsson's strong year.
Coming out ofpractically nowhere, sophomore Ron Whittaker snared a 14th place
finish in the NCAA championships.
No one could have predicted Whittaker's
excellent play after starting for the Demon
Deacon teamjusttwotimesduringthe spring
season
Rounding out the experienced returnees
will be sophomore Kevin Kemp. ~addock
was impressed with Kemp's improvement
over the summer.
Kemp worked on a swing change and
strengthened his putting stroke." He is now
a much better striker of the ball," Haddock
said.
Kemp set the· pace for Wake Forest with a
21st-place finish in the Carpet Capital Classic, the opening event of the fall season. A
14th place finish at the Cavalier Classic and
a 17th place finish at the Furman Invitational also highlighted his year. .
The fifth and last starting spot is still

open and the competition for the position
will undeubtedly be stiff.
After a few dissapointing seasons, Demon Deacon golf appears to be on the upswing again. With a talented young nucleus
of players, the future seems bright. Coach
Haddock's twilight year will not be forgotten.

Women's golf builds team strength on depth, experience
. .
BY JAY REDDICK
AssJSTANI' SPORTS BorroR

Women's golf team members
Kristi Joiner, Jill Sanders and Kim
Tyrer may all be entering their
junior years at Wake Forest, but
they are all seniors in terms of
expenence.
Two years ago, the trio joined a
team which was composed entirely
of seniors and freshmen. Last season, they took on a leadership role
usually reserve9 for seniors. And
now, as they get better acclimated
to their leadership roles, Joiner,
Sanders and Tyrer lead one of the
mostbalancedteamsinWakeForest women's golf history.
Last season, the Demon Deacons added Courtney Cuff, Kellie
Daniel and Nicole Dorthe, and the
team finished in the top 10 in alll 0

tournaments they entered. The addition of heralded· freshman
Stephanie Neill this season gives
Wake ttorest seven players who
ar~ capable of putting low scores
on the board.
"We could have one of the more
competitive teams ever at Wake
· Forest if everyone plays to their
potential," said Wake Forest Head
Coach Dianne Dailey. Weare wellbalanced with a lot of experience,
and we have good depth."
Frankfort, Ky., native Tyrer, the
team captain, led the Demon DeaconcontingentinsevenoflOtournaments last season, with her top .
finish coming at the Yale Fall
Intercollegiate. Tyrer shot a twoover-par 150 at the Yale tournament to capture individual honors
and lead the Demon Deacons to
their sole team tournament victory·

ofthe season. Five Demon Deacon
golfers finished among the top 10
individuals at that nine-team tournament
Joiner, of Orlando, Fla., was one
of three Demon Deacons to place
in every tournament last season.
Joiner led the team with an 18th-

place finish at the fall Lady Kat
Invitational, and tied for 11th at the
Lady Mustang Invitational for her
top Individual finish.
Sanders contributed last season
after only playing in one tournament during her freshman campaign. The Hurricane, W.Va.: native placed in nine tournaments
last season, with a top finish of
27th at the Duke Fall Invitational.
Among the sophomores, Kellie
Daniel was a consistent top-three
performer for the Demon Deacons
last season,. finishing second behind Tyrer on four occasions and
leading the team to eighth place at
the LSU-Fairwood Invitational.
Courtney Cuff of Athens~ Ga.,
placed in every tournament and
was one of only two Demon Deacons to gamer two top tO :finishessixth at the Yale Intercollegiate,

and a team-leading second at the
Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational in
Oviedo, Fla.
Ntcole Dortheshouldcontribute
more this season after placing in
only one tournament her freshman
year. The Demon Deacons hope
that finish, fourth place at theYale
Invitational, is a precur8orofthings
to come.
Incoming freshman Stephanie
Neill is one of the most highlyrecruited women's golfers to attend Wake Forest. A Charlotte native, Neillis no stranger to competition, having won the N.C.
Women'sAmateur at the age of 16
and theAJGA GreaterGreensboro
Junior tournament last year.
The Demon Deacons' fall schedule is loaded early on, and they will
have to prove themselves against
the best in the country.
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Men's tennis team hopes
Gerrard looks to continue
. women 's tenm~
.
to improve behind veterans success m
.

......u.~

only Demon DeacOn to be so ranked.
Degler returned to the Wake Forest tennis
AssiSTANr SPORTS EDITOR
program last spring after serving for a year
You couldn't blame Wake Forest men's in the army of his native Germany. He was
tennis coach Ian Crookenden if he had a ranked 19th regionally during his freshman
pessimistic attitude about his squad's poten- season, but illness hampered his play last
tial for this year. After all, the team did finish season, and he finished 7-14. The illness
with an 8-18 record in dual matches last diminished his stamina, as fourofhis last six
matches lasted the full three sets.
season.
Degler also teamed with fellow countryHowever, thanks to a strong finish last .
spring, the fact ~at the Demon Deacons man Guhl at the number-one doubles spot, a
return seven of their top eight players, and spot they will more than likely occupy again
the team is relatively healthy for the ftrst this season. Guhl had an outstanding 12-6
time in recent memory, Crookenden has recordfortheDemon Deacons, despite missreason to be excited about Wake Forest ing 11 matches because of injuries. Guhl
especially helped Wake Forest's cause in
tennis this fall.
"We enter this season with more opti- matches within the Atlantic Coast Confermism for success than we have ever had ence, as he went 6-0.
Powell led the Demon Deacons in victobefore," Crookenden said.
TheDemonDeaconsappearedsnakebitten ries last season with 24, most of them comlast season. Only two players, Jorge Sedeno ing at the number-four spot. A particular
and Brian Powell, went through the entire highlight came at the ACC tournament,
fall and spring seasons without missing a where Powell captured a four-hour, threematch due to illness or injury. However, as set victory over Duke's Willy Quest.
the Demon Deacons start this season, only
Junior Lawrence Kiey recovered from
. senior Erik Simanis is on the shelf. Simanis mononucleosis to go 12-10, including a sixis recovering from off-season elbow sur- match winning stteak in March and April.
gery and is expected back late in the fall.
Powell, Kiey and a pair of sophomores,
Wake Forest's top three performers from· Scott Athey and Jason Marler, will be
last season are returning. Sedeno, who played counted on for big wins in the important
in the number-one singles slot at the end of four, five, and six spots in the lineup.
The Demon Deacon tennis program relast spring, is returning for his senior season,
while Siggi Degler and Christian Guhl, who ceive<l an unexpected shot iQ. the arm over
shared the number two and three positions in the summer when Clinton Hrifffrom Mount
the lineup, are back for their junior cam- Tabor High School signed with Wake Forpaigns.
·
est.
Huff, considered one of the top 10 players
Sedeno, from Caceres, Spain, was voted
the most valuableplayeronlastyear"s squad. in the country, graduated a year early from
He finished last spring with a 15-13 record, Mount Tabor and chose to attend school
including an outstanding 12-8 while playing close to home.
''This is truly a windfall for our program,"
number-one singles. He had a big role in the
Demon Deacons' surge at the end of the Crookenden said. "Clinton is a legitimate
season, as he won his last seven matches and top 10player, andhe'sjust an extra bonus!'
Crookenden sees the fall as a forerunner
11 of his last 12. He finished the season as
the 1Oth-ranked player in the region, the of what is to come.
"As long as we stay healthy, our fall
results should show how competitive we
will be when theACC season rolls around in
the spring," Crookenden said. "Our individual success in the fall will indicate our
standing when we blend as a team in the
spring."
The Demon Deacons will compete in six
tournaments this fall, culminating with the
Rolex Indoor Qualifier at the Wake Forest
·
Indoor Tennis Center.
BY JAY REDDICK

Wake Forest SID

The success of the men's tennis team will
rely heavily on the play ofjunior Siegmar
Degler.

BY MICHELLE MULLEN
CoPY EDITOR

Gerrard credits this ;
year'steamwithhav- l
ing much more experience. Celine /
Menain, a sophomore from Gentilly,
France, has been
ranked first on the
team since her fresh-!
man ~ear. She was i McKeon
the highest Demon
Deacon in the regional rankings at the
end of the 1991 season, finishing in the
12th position.
.
Menain led the team last year in singles
with an overall record of21-17 and teamed
with Liz Barker to post a team-best record
of9-3 overall. Menain hopes to rank in
the top 20 individually and for the team to
win theACC. Most importantly, she says,
"I want to beat Duke. That's the team we
need to beat."
The team will also benefit this year
from two walk-ons, Elaine Smith, who
transferred from the College of Charleston, and Heather Ring, who is a freshman
from Oklahoma. Gerrard said he feels the
two are very promising and plans to take
a closer look at them in the fall.
Gerrard will also use this fall to evaluate the team's play overall and to help
prepare it for the spring.
"Fall is important for us in this aspect,
to better prepare the team for the games
and detennine which players need to
make changes," Gerrard said. "How well
we do in all of that will set us up for the
spring matches. Basically we use the fall
tournaments as measuring sticks to see
how much the girls are improving, who's
playing well and to work everybody in."
Gerrard hopes that putting more emphasis on fitness will help as well.
"The team was fit last year, but we
could be even fitter, so we are going to be
working much harder and putting more
emphasis on fitness in the fall season."
The team began practice Monday and
will play its firsttoumamentagainstN.C.
State Sept. 26. Gerrard is confident this
year's team will be competitive in the
ACC when conference play begins this
spring.
"Overall, we have a more experienced
team this year, and I hope that experience
will help us make a few more steps forward in the ACC, indeed, into the top
20," Gerrard said.
1

The women's tennis team kicks off its

season this month, and Head Coach Lew
Gerrard is doing all he can to ensure a
successful year. While the team enjoys
only an abbreviated fall schedule until
conference play begins in the spring,
there is no time to waste in gearing the
team up for a winning season.
Last year Wake Forest finished fourth
in the Atlantic Coast Conference with a
record of 17-9 overall and 4-3 in confer...
ence finals. This season Gerrard hopes to
pick up where the team left off and make
it even stronger in the ACC. .
"Hopefully we can come on more
strongly," Gerrard said. "This team is
very good. Five of the six players are
experienced, and we hope to reach the
goals that we have set, which are mainly
winning the ACC and being ranked in the
top 20 so we can go to the NCAA tournament.~'·

This is Gerrard's fifth year as coach of
the Demon Deacons, and for the fll'St
time he has recruited each of the players
himself. The team has no seniors this
year, but Gerrard feels this will encourage the growth of the team overall.
"The exciting thing for me is that the
team we have now will be here for ~e
next two years, so these two years will be
very important for the development of
the whole program," Gerrard said.
This fall he will evaluate the players
and try to adapt the team to the changes
from last year. Those changes include the
lossofseniorteamcaptainKarinDallwitz.
"Karin of course was captain of the
team for two years, so her leadership,
number one, will be missed," Gerrard
said. '~She was a solid player for us, and
she had a lot of experience, probably the
most experienced player we had. Her
leadership and her experience will definitely be missed."
Dallwitz plans to graduate in December and work in Gennany, where she will
continue to play in tournaments.
Joining the team this year will be freshman Dana Evans. The 17-year-old from
Denton, Md. was a graduate of Saints
Peter and Paul High School. She ranked
first in the 1990 Mid-Atlantic Tennis
Association spring championship and
28th in recent junior rankings. She was
recruited by each of the ACC schools
before selecting Wake Forest based on
the high academic aid it offers to athletes
Gerrard said he is confident Evans will
make a strong contribution to the team.
"Dana is a highly-ranked national
player. She has a very, very strong doubles
game, as well as being a good individual
player," Gerrard said. "She is also a leftbander, so our immediate effect will be
that our doubles will be stronger this
year."
In addition to a stronger doubles game,
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ACC BIG EAST CHALLENGE
N•E•T•W•O•R•K

Travei·Committee Presents

'9:00

The WashinglsL:rtWeekend
3 nights I 3 days in Arlington
(across from_Washington, D.C.) during
Fall Break, Oc(ober·t0-13.
Total cost is $115/ person which
includes transportation, 3 night stay at
the Arlington Hyatt, and
Continental breakfast•

Students wishing to purchase
tickets need to buy them before
September 30, 1991.
Tickets are $1 0.00 with student ID.

. Si'gn up by September 20. .
A deposit of $50 is due ·at the time of · · ·
•
sign-up.
For more information, contact Christina Ruiz
in the Student Union Office 335 Benson
phone 75.9-5230.

Learning Assistance. Program
September 16
Time Management.
September 23
Study Skills for the Optimal GPA
September 30
Motivation and Procrastination
October 7 - Exam Preparation
.-

--.,.~.

6:00 p.m. Mondays at 117 Reynolda Hall (Refreshments Served)

